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Good
Evening,
Ladies
and
Gentlemen, family, friends and
distinguished guests.
What a
beautiful evening this is. District H
has truly created the essence of
holiday love. The convention this
weekend has been so special; you
have all done a spectacular job at
every event.
To Connie, your year has truly
been a gift to us all. Your poise and
wit has graciously led us above and
beyond all expectation.
You
challenged each of us to perform
random acts of kindness. Now, when
your year is coming to a close, 1 can
imagine the challenges you have had
to face--but you met them and you
are a stronger woman for having
done so. You are a talented woman
with many gifts. Thank you for
sharing your gift of love with us.

To Rosalie, Kansas has been truly
blessed to have you here with us
this weekend.
1 have had a
wonderful time getting to know
you better. We wish you the best;
may all your dreams come true.
Joan and Donna, words cannot
express the amazement 1 felt when
1 walked into the room this
evening.
You have created a
magical atmosphere here this
evening and the installation
ceremony was truly beautiful. You
have honored me with your
presence here this evening and 1
thank you from the bottom of my
heart--or should 1 say my crystal
ball? !
To all my Beta Epsilon Sisters,
many people will walk in and out
of our lives, but only true friends
will leave footprints in your heart.
Your love and support as 1 have
striven to pursue my dream will
never be forgotten. You have been
there for me so many times over
the years and 1 am asking you to be
with me once again. Sandi, you
once said that you could envision
me "going all the way" someday.
Well, here we are--thank you for
believing in me and sharing in the
magIC.
To my family, 1 thank my
children for understanding when 1
left them at home for another
"sorority event". 1 hope you each
know that you are the light of my
life. It would be a very dark world
without each of you in it. 1 love
you. You know, beautiful young
people are accidents of nature, but
beautiful older people are works of
art. Mom, Lee, Gret--you are each
a work of art in your own special
way. Thanks for being my parents.
And, to my "little" sister, Dianne;
you've always told me that 1was a

continued on page 2

CLOSING REMARKS
Connie Boch
Our year is quickly coming to an
end and 1 thank each of you for the
opportunity to serve you as your
council president. 1 learned quickly
what
J.
Atkinson
states
"Achievement is a we thing not a
me thing, always the product oj
many heads and hands." 1 have
learned over the years to do things
by myself, but why should I?
Strengths come from being a team
a successful team. Diversity brings
strength. When we acknowledge
that we need each other we make a
difference to the success of teams.
Together we have accomplished
much.
To my Executive Board, 1 thank
each of you for being there. My
leadership style is unique and you
have given me permission to do it
my way. As we lead we serve
also, and hopefully as servant
leaders we will take what we have
learned and share it with others
knowing that as we touch one or
two other people and they touch
two or three other. Our service will
spread to others.
To the Board of Directors, 1thank
you for using your abilities to get
continued on page 3

Installation of the Men of ESA
Jim Ahems, Mike Wells, John Winters, Darrell
Masterson. Tom Knom-Brown
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second mother to you, and even
though, that may be true, I have
enjoyed more, the friendship, that
we've shared over the years.
Finally to John, my love, my best
friend, my everything, need I say
more--thank you! And--you only
have to sit at the head table for a
couple more times!
To my Kansas Sisters, you have
opened my eyes to a whole new
world where fairy tales do come
true. I have chosen the theme
"ESA --:Magic in Motion" for this
year. I invite you to take a magic
carpet ride with me and reach for
the stars. My dream for ESA
involves a new adventure. The
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song "Remember the Magic" that was
sung earlier this evening said . . . ''The
secret of tomorrow is to live your
dreams today." I hope you will share
in my dream.
.
The banner design depicts my
dreams for the year ahead. The sea of
stars in the background represents
every member. The moon so peaceful;
how many times do we look up at the
moon at night and thank God for the
blessings bestowed upon us. My
wizard is the well-known symbol of a
team player. We are each the member
of a strong team. Our team wizard is
lighting the star that will illuminate the
path for us next year as we strive to
attain our goals. The wizard has a
heart of gold just like every ESA
Sister. Janet and Nancy, thank you for
all the work you did to make my
banner so beautiful.
Like all adventures, the adventure of
leadership takes faith.
Faith in
yourself and faith in anything and
anyone that helps you maintain that
faith. I have faith in ESA and every
member in it. Weare embarking on a
new adventure. St. Francis of Assisi
once said, "Start by doing what's
necessary; then do what's possible;
and suddenly you are doing the
impossible." I envision the magic of
ESA involving five areas this year:
Membership, Achievement, Giving,
Dliteracy, and Courage. Some are
necessary but all are possible.
ESA
Magic
in
Motion
is
membership. Look into the crystal
ball with me to see the future. Close
your eyes and envision a future
without ESA. Yes, I said without
ESA. Unless we do what is necessary-we have to make membership our
number one priority.
You are
probably going to hear about this until
you can't stand to hear about it any
more.
Increased membership is
possible. We just have to come up
with new, creative ways to bring new
people into our organization. It is my
sincere hope that I can help you lead
Kansas into a year of continued
growth. I know we can do it.
We may have to break away from
the traditional chapter that we're all
familiar with in order to meet the

needs of the working woman in the
new fast-paced world that we live
in. I challenge you to "Remember
the Magic" of why you joined
;ESA. Helen Keller said that "The
best and most beautiful things in
the world cannot be seen or
touched. They must be felt with
the heart." The friendships that I
have made in ESA have convinced
me that nothing could be truer.
Remember the magic of your ESA
membership as you make plans to
invite potential members to your
chapter and district meetings this
year

--your

state leadership team is

going to be there to help you
promote ESA.. Together we can do
the impossible.
ESA Magic in Motion is
achievement. Don't be afraid to
publicize the achievements that
ESA makes in the lives of your
community.
Acknowledge your
accomplishments with pride! ESA
is the best-kept secret in the
country. We need to publicize
what we're about. There are a lot
of things that just wouldn't happen
in your communities if it weren't
for ESA. Don't hold a fundraiser
'without having ESA pamphlets
available for women to pick up.
"Remember the Magic" of ESA by
sharing it with others around you.
Triumph in the good we do;
because if we don't, no one else
will!
ESA Magic in Motion is giving.
When someone comes to us with an
open hand, ESA is there to lavish
them with our generosity.
I
challenge you to continue to give to
St. Jude's Children's Research
Hospital, to Heartspring, to Easter
Seal, and to the other special
charities near and dear to your
heart. We should not do one thing
that does not benefit someone else.
If you can you raise one more
dollar this year than last, you've
done a remarkable thing. Make
one dollar more your goal as you
"Remember the Magic" of giving.
ESA Magic in Motion is fighting
illiteracv.
This vear. as mv

.
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in. I challenge you to "Remember
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touched. They must be felt with
the heart." The friendships that I
have made in'ESA have convinced
me that nothing could be truer.
Remember the magic of your ESA
membership as you make plans to
invite potential members to your
chapter and district meetings this
year --your state leadershipteam is
going to be there to help you
promote ESA. Together we can do
the impossible.
ESA Magic in Motion is
achievement. Don't be afraid to
publicize the achievements that
ESA makes in the lives of your
community. Acknowledge your
accomplishments with pride! ESA
is the best-kept secret in the
country. We need to publicize
what we're about. There are a lot
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in your communities if it weren't
for ESA. Don't hold a fundraiser
without having ESA pamphlets
available for women to pick up.
"Remember the Magic" of ESA by
sharing it with others around you.
Triumph in the good we do;
because if we don't, no one else
will!
ESA Magic in Motion is giving.
When someone comes to us with an
open hand, ESA is there to lavish
them with our generosity.
I
challenge you to continue to give to
St. Jude's Children's Research
Hospital, to Heartspring, to Easter
Seal, and to the other special
charities near and dear to your
heart. We should not do one thing
that does not benefit someone else.
If you can you raise one more
dollar this year than last, you've
done a remarkable thing. Make
one dollar more your goal as you
"Remember the Magic" of giving.
ESA Magic in Motion is fighting
illiteracy.
This year. as my

president's challenge. I am asking
you to commit to a different project
this year in your community. As a
secondary educator, I find myself
amazed with the number of young
adults in our country who cannot
read beyond a third grade level.
One in three children in America
have a reading disability of some
kind. I would like your chapters
this year to get involved in a
reading program. Maybe this will
be within your school, your local
library, or reading circle or a
formal illiteracy program already
established in your community.
Elementary schools are always
looking for volunteers to read to
and/or listen to children read in the
primary grades. Libraries offer

.

.

Connie's Closing Remarks
continued from page I

the job done.
With your many
talents we have accomplished much,
it is again not a one-person show.
Each of you has been an inspiration.
You have been caring individuals
that have lifted others up and at the
same time lead the way.
To my chapter. Alpha Iota, thank
you for always being there and
agreeing to help me this last year
from afar. It is not the traditional
way, but we made it work. Your
friendship is so important to me and
will continue to be so.
Thank you to my family, that I
don't need to ask permission to try
new adventures or for understanding.

You allowed me to take some risks
and stayed by my side when I
slipped and fell always extending a
helping hand.
In my acceptance speech last
spring, I spoke of the importance of
friendship and laughter. I do hope
that each of you has taken the time
to laugh more often and reach out
to make a new friend. There is
nothing more wonderful than the
gift of humor and it doesn't even
cost you any money. If you are on a
tight budget, remember we can
laugh at ourselves and live longer
because of it. Keep a positive
attitude and learn to give others
honest compliments. Again I feel
our sorority will grow.
Barbara Shaffer will deliver my
thoughts in the song "Leave Your
Mark."
Max DePree states "Everyone
comes with certain gifts- but not
the same gifts. True participation
and enlightened leadership allow
these gifts to be expressed in
different ways and at different
times."
Know that each of you have gifts
to offer others and to Epsilon
Sigma Alpha. As you share your
gifts we will all be stronger. both
the person that gives the gift and
the person that receives them. So
as this magical year begins, don't
forget it's not a me thing but a we
thing. Respect everyone and work
together as a team. and remember
the blessings of friendship and
laughter.

Susan White, Connie Hoch,
Helen Stitt and Susan Winters
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Beta Epsilon

- Frankfort

Outstanding Chapter Awards
2000-2001
Kay Thompson- Chainnan
There were 25 Kansas ESA
Chapter forms that were judged for
the year 2000-2001. The seven
categories considered in the judging
process are; educational, service,
membership,
attendance, dues,
publicity, and awards. Chapters that
were involved in all seven areas were
honored
Sunday morning at
convention.
Those Chapters were: Eta Phi,
Wichita; Iota Mu, Wichita; Eta
Theta, Cheney; Alpha Iota, Medicine
Lodge; Epsilon Xi, Hutchinson;
Gamma Omicron, Manhattan; Alpha
Omega, Scott City; third place went
to Chi Epsilon, Wichita; second
place went to Delta Chi, Caldwell.
Beta Epsilon was named the
Kansas OutstandingChapter!!
This chapter held 16 business
meetings, educational, and social
events. They also held an outreach
seminar. They received their gold
link award. Beta Epsilon gave
money, gifts, and time to all projects
as well. They pledged two new
members and had one reinstatement
with no members going inactive.
Articles were submitted to local
newspaper. One member earned her
5th degree Pallas Athene Award.
They competed in the yearbook,
educational,
philanthropic,
outstanding
sister,
outstanding
chapter, association of the arts,
scrapbooks, and youth award
contests. It was a busy chapter - this
is just a little of what they
accomplished.
Congratulations!!!!

~

~

~

~

~

~ Fifth Degree
~ Susan Winters, Beta Epsilon,
~

...
...
.
2000-2001 Diana Award
.. PeggyLenkner- Chainnan ..
~.
.
~
.
.
~ :
:
..
~ .
..
~
.
:
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx~

~

~

District Awards
1SI placetie 13new members each

.

3Mplace, 8 new members

District H

Delta Eta, Elkhart
2ndplace 6 new members
Delta Tau, Great Bend
3Mplace tie 5 new members each

Chi Epsilon, Wichita
Kappa Omega, Rose Hill;
Member Awards
1sl place4 new members
Helen O'Hair, Delta Eta, Elkhart.
2ndplace 3 new members
Gladys Ellis, Delta Eta, Elkhart
3Mplace tie 2 new members
Myrna Reber, Eta Alpha,
Anthony;
Judith Burnette, Delta Tau, Great
Bend;
Karen Knorp-Brown, Chi Epsilon,
Wichita.

Chartering a New Chapter
Kay Thompson,Alpha Zeta,
Garden City

Matthew Schaffer and Robyn

~
~

:
:

.
.:
.
.
~

~

~

The three judges in Wichita

who

had

the

distinction

of

~

choosing the Diana found that
Robyn L. Tritt of Medicine Lodge
~ to be a "hands on Person". The ~
~
judges were hoping to attend the
~ convention but were unable. In
~ addition, Robyn was unable to
~

~

~

attend

~

to

accept

the

award.

~ Robyn had exploratory surgery on

.~

.
.
~

~

~

Chapter Awards
1sl place8 new members

~

What a great weekend of sharing

Michelle Campbell, Kappa
Omega;
Stacie Edgett-Minson, Gamma
Eta

~

District D and District E
2ndplace 10 new members
District G

~

~ our "Gifts from the Heart" in
~ Hays. Our special guests that we
~ recognized were: Paola Galaviz,

.
Tritt.
.:
~
.
.

Spring Fling Contest
1SI place tie, one new member each.

~

Robyn L. Tritt sponsored by
Alpha Iota #4715, Medicine
Lodge.

~

~

~

Membership Awards for
2000-2001
EmilyYoung- Chainnan

Diana Award Winner:

~

.

Wednesday prior to convention ~
and had to have Part of her ~
intestine removed. Corona Hoch, ~
President
of
Alpha
Iota,:

~ sponsoring

chapter

of

Robyn

~

accepted the award. Robyn is
involved in numerous activities

~

that

~

:
:
:.
:

.
.:
~

. Someof thoseareBike Safetyfor :.
Library book sale, Spook :
.~ Kids,
.
House, Toys for Tots, Share the ~
Lions Club and city .
. Warmth,
councilman. Furthennore, Robyn :
~
a single Mom with two .
.~. isteenagers.
When Robyn became ~
.
a single parent she was:
:. overwhelmed by it.
An ~
..
~
anonymous
donor
sent
her
four
~
.
benefit

her

~

community.

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

.

.

~ $100 bills at this time of need. ~
She decided at that time she
~ would repay the community for
~ that generosity.
She had
~
encouraged her children to do ~
: three acts of kindness a week, ~
~
either as a family or individually. ~
~
The community of Medicine ~
Lodge is blessed by having ~
~

.

:
:
:.

.

.

:

...
~

Robyn

as a member

of their

~ community .

..:.
~

Continued

on nexl page
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Paola was our Outstanding Senior
Youth who was sponsored by the
Ulysseschapter,Delta Delta. Paola

f
~

~

{ is

I

Alicia Galaviz, Ulysses. Matthew
Schaffer is a seventh grader from

~
I

I

I

I

the daughter of Augustin and

~

Manhattan sponsored by Gamma
Omicron. He is the son of Vernon
and Brenda Schaffer. Both of these
_
young people have shown us that
"Giving Today to Make Life Better
Tomorrow" is definitely part of their
I
~ lifestyle by the numerous activities
s that they are involved in. Both of
them are excellent role models for
friends, siblings and family. The
I three judges in Medicine Lodge, who

made the selectionof these young

-

people, were impressed by all of the
nominees but, found Paola and
Matthew to be outstanding.
I would like to see more
participation in all categories. We

_

.

I

~

had representationfrom DistrictsD,
E, G, & J. I know that the other
districts have some Outstanding
people in Youth and Adults that need
to be recognized. The process is so
easy for the chapters, who that take
the steps, to sponsor. Actually, they
have minimal work to do.
I
encourage all chapters to start the
process now. This summer contact

thoseadultswho workwith the kids

{ like 4-H
~

leaders, ministers, coaches

and etc. In the fall when school
begins, contact school counselors to

I

help find that Outstanding Senior
High and Junior High Youth. Even
though your community may be
small in numbers there should be
someone who stands out by their
volunteer work. Doing an interview

~

andwritingan essayis a simpletask

I

I
~

to enable your chapter to recognize
that special woman. I would like to

see all Districts participate in this

:. special gift that ESA offers.
..
..
..
~

......................................
Senior Youth Awards
2000-2001
Peggy Lenkner - Chairman

Senior Youth Award Winner:
Paola Galaviz sponsored by Delta
Delta #1101, Ulysses. Her parents
are Augustin and Alicia Galaviz.
See Essay this page.

......................................
Epsilon Sigma Alpha International
Personal Essay
What is the definition of an
outstanding individual and how do I
personally meet this definition?
"[We] should not let anyone look
down on [us] because [we] are young,
but be an example for the believers in
[our] speech, [our] conduct, [our] love,
faith, and purity (1 Timothy 4:12)."
The definition of an outstanding
individual may vary from person to
person, but I feel that the true
definition of an outstanding person is
clearly defined for us in the Holy
Scriptures. We are not only called
upon to live a moral life, but we are
also called upon to be leaders in
today's vast society.
I believe that an outstanding
individual is anyone who demonstrates
great leadership skills in and out of
one's natural surroundings. I feel that
a leader is anyone courageous enough
to stand up for his/her own beliefs and
yet, respect other's beliefs as well.
Leaders are individuals who spend
most of their time giving to others
while asking for nothing in return.
They are people willing to serve and
sacrifice, and yet are ready to take
charge if the situation at hand calls for
it. I feel leaders are people who
influence others into doing what's
right, and in that same token, are
people of characterand charisma.
In defining a person of character, one
must keep in mind that "a person's
reputation is what men think him to be;
his character is what God knows him
to be." A person of character is an
individual with strong morals and a
sense of duty to hislher fellow man.
An outstanding individual is any
person demonstrating generosity,
vitality, and integrity. They are kind,

loving people who often place others
before their own well being. Yet, an
outstanding individual of character is
not only kind and caring when people
are watching, but also a person of
morals when he/she is alone. For
"character is best revealed in the
actions of the unguardedmoment."
I would like to think I meet at least
most of my definition of what an
outstanding individual really is. I
sincerely attempt to be an excellent
role model for the younger generation
and especially for my younger brother
and sister. I am involved in many
activities in which I hope will help me
to
grow mentally, physically,
emotionally, and spiritually. I am
taking challenging courses and am
involved in many extracurricular
activities.
I am currently vicepresident of our National Honor
Society, President of Hispanic
American Leadership Organization,
and Secretary of my class. I am also
very actively involved in the Catholic
Church's youth group. On Sundays, I
give a couple hours of my time to teach
the kindergarteners at our church. I
also enjoy visiting the residents at the
care home. I go for only a short time
and yet, I walk away with so much
more in return. The residents speak
with such wisdom, acquired only
through many years of life, and are full
of love for- everyone.
Once an
individual starts giving and expecting
nothing in return, great things start to
happen. Only then, is one able to view
life as God intended it to be seen. Our
life is short and one must therefore
make the most of each day. For me,
there's nothing more gratifYingthan to
see the love and wisdom in the
elderly's eyes, or to know that I am
leading the little kindergarteners in the
right direction.
I feel we should all try to live by one
of Mark Twain's great philosophies,
which states, "Always do right: this
will gratity some people and astonish
the rest."
Today's society is
overflowing with many outstanding
individuals, and I am truly honored
that I have been considered for this
award. However, if I do qualify to be
an outstanding individual, I am only
one of many.
Yours truly,
Paola Galaviz.
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Junior Youth Awards
2000-2001
Peggy Lenkner - Chainnan
Junior Youth Award Winner:
Matthew Schaffer sponsored by
Gamma
Omicron
#885,
Manhattan.
His parents are
Vemon and Brenda Schaffer.
See Essay this page

......................................
What I Have to Offer as a Leader of
Our Country
My name is Matt Schaffer and I am in
the 7111
grade at Luckey Jr. High. I am
also a member of the Cico Shamrocks 4H club. I have had lots of leadership
experience through4-H.
I am currently the Jr. Secretary of my
4-H club. I have also been both Jr. and
Senior Parliamentarian for 4-H. As
Parliamentarian I had to show the 4-H
members how to do something such as
make a motion. For 4-H we also do
gavel games where you run a mini
meeting for a judge. I have been
president twice for that and we received
a purple ribbon (which is the best you
can get) both times.
For 4-H I have also been Jr. President
for the Kennel Club. The 4-H Kennel
Club is a group of about 45 people and
dogs. I have had this job twice. On my
2ndtime 1 ran an election because our
senior president was gone.
Through school I won a Citizenship
award for doing ten hours of community
service, getting on the A honor roll, and
not getting any detentions. I also won a
presidential award for getting good
grades. I have also won two Angel of
the Month awards, which are students
chosen by the teachers.
When I grow up I want to be a
veterinarian because I like animals. I
want to help people and animals both by
becoming a veterinarian.
That is what I have to offer as a Leader
of Our Country.
Matt Schaffer

Educational Awards 2000-2001
PhyllisSimmons,Chair
Gold Link Awards
by Districts
District A
Beta Zeta #743,Topeka
Marge Ellingboe, Director
District B
Beta Rho #681,Independence
Kristen Webster, Director
District C
Alpha Delta #167,Winfield
Sharon Shepard, Director
Beta Beta #4686,Andover
Shirley Meyer, Director
Delta Chi #1411,Caldwell
Brooke Price, Director
District D
Delta Beta #1073,Wichita
Jayne Pinhero, Director
Delta Epsilon #5041,Rose Hill
Michelle McCollough,
Director
Eta Phi #3013,Wichita
Barbara Taylor Fly, Director
Iota Mu #1125,Wichita
Evelyn Goldinger, Director
District E
Epsilon Pi #2559,Pratt
Gayle Hayter, Director
Gamma Omega #4408,Kingman
Kimma Johnson, Director
Alpha Iota #4715,Medicine Lodge
Joyce Noland & Susan White,
Co-Directors
District G
Delta Delta #1101,Ulysses
Betty McCauley, Director
Eta Beta #2676,Liberal
Carol Denning, Director
District H
Gamma Eta #1797,WaKeeney
Roseann Malsam, Director
District I
Alpha Beta #140,Salina
Sherri Barragree, Director
District J
Beta Epsilon #3355,Frankfort
Nancy Urbauer, Director
Delta Omega #1628,Manhattan
Vera Beck, Director
Gamma Lambda #4960,Manhattan
Marilyn Gobel & Pam Marks,
Co-Directors

Gamma Omicron #885, Manhattan,
Mindy Cooper, Director
Gamma Phi #1839, Junction City,
Elaine Wyss, Darleen Lucas
&Evelyn Martin, Co-Directors
Zeta Phi #2593, Junction City,
Phyllis Decker, Director

Outreach Program Winners
151place - Marilyn Gobel & Pam
Marks, Gamma Lambda #4960,
Manhattan
"Mercy Health Center-Healthcare
Public Forum"
2nd place

- Nancy

Urbauer, Beta

Epsilon #3355, Frankfort
"EMS Services to our
Community"

-

3rdplace Linda Ball, Eta Theta
#2791, Cheney
"Hooray for Hormones"

Educational Notebooks
151 place

- Phyllis

Decker, Zeta Phi

#2593, Junction City
2nd place

- Brooke

Price, Delta Chi

#1411, Caldwell
3rdplace - Marilyn Gobel & Pam
Marks, Gamma Lambda #4960,
Manhattan

Distinguished Athenian Service
Award
Marilyn Gobel & Pam Marks, CoEducational Directors, Gamma
Lambda #4960, Manhattan

.
"What ESAMeansto Me"

.

Linda Bottom- Chairman

Member over one year:
151place Brooke Price,
Delta Chi # 1411; Caldwell
2ndplace Lucille Nelson,
Zeta Gamma #2291; Great Bend
There were no essays for members
under one year or pledges.
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Synopsis of Minutes of the Kansas
State Council Meeting
April 27, 2001 Hays, Kansas

-

Connie Hoch, President, called the
spring meeting of the Kansas State
Council of Epsilon Sigma Alpha
International to order at 9:30 a.m. The
Pledge of.Allegiance and Opening Ritual
were recited. The meeting was held at
the Holiday Inn in Hays, Kansas. Susan
White, Chaplain, shared an inspirational
reading entitled, "Slow Dance".
Joan Friend, Convention Co-Chairman,
on behalf of District H, gave the
welcome.
Fifty-seven members
answered roll call.
Special guests
introduced were IC representative,
Rosalie Griffith, and her traveling
companion, Charlene Harrell, both from
Oklahoma. Past IC Presidents, Joan
Friend 1989-1990, and Joan Bourn,
1998-1999, were welcomed, as well as
nine other Past State Presidents from
Kansas. South Carolina Past State
President, Sandra Westbrooke, was also
introduced. Dorothy Albers, with the
assistance of her Social/Hospitality
Committee welcomed three first time
board members in attendance, Roseann
Malsam, Carolyn Denchfield and Stacie
Edgett-Minson. Vickey Grochowski
was also recognized for being a first time
attendee to a State Council meeting.
Brenda Love, Committee Chairman,
moved to approve the minutes of the
February 4,2001 State Council Meeting
as printed.
Motion carried.
The
committee to read the minutes of the
April State Council Meeting was
announced as Helen Stitt, Chairman,
Sandra
Westbrooke
and
Deb
Wonderlich,Committee.
The Corresponding Secretary, Marsha
Barnes, read selected correspondence: A
thank you letter, with regrets, from New
Mexico
State
President,
Anne
Langenfeld, for the invitation to attend
the Kansas State Convention. Anne is
also a Past State President of Kansas. A
thank you letter, with regrets, for the
same invitation was also received fTom
IC President, Flora Bums.
Marsha
concluded her report with a funny tale
about female body parts that are
switchedduring the night.

The following recommendation was
made by the Executive Board and
approved by the members of the Kansas
State Council: 1) That the State Council
. pay for the last two issues of the 19992000 News & Views.
Treasurer, Karen Knorp-Brown reported
the balance on hand in the General
Checking Account was $2,089.70. The
four Savings accounts total $16,889.60,
with the grand total of cash and other
assets equaling $18,979.30.
Phy11isMentgen, Kansas Care & Share
Chairman, thanked the membership for
their generosity. A total of 40 chapters
and two districts donated $3,320.00,
together with miscellaneous cash
donations and interest, brought the total
income to $3,622.83. To date, there has
been one claim paid in the amount of
$2,500.00. The balance on .hand as of
April 15, 2001, was $19,120.32. The
Certificate of Deposit total on that date
was $31,136.80.
Connie Hoch, President, announced the
Convention Appointments as follows:
Doorkeepers: Lisa Campbell and Kim
Logbeck; Pages: Brenda Becker and
Jacque Bolinger; Head Teller: Brenda
Schaffer; Tellers: Brenda Love, Jan
Faulkner and Pattie Peitz. Timekeeper:
Pat Bomholt.
Motion was made,
seconded and passed to approve these
appointments, as well as the printed
program and Convention agenda in the
Convention Booklet.
Connie also
reported who had News & Views
assignments to be completed by May 15
to Delgene Sealey. Delgene shared the
new e-mail address to be used for
submitting all News & Views articles. It
is: news views editor@hotmai1.com.
Cindy Rodman, Delta Epsilon, Rose
Hi11, presented information to the
Council about submitting a proposal to
host the 2006 IC Conventionin Overland
Park, Kansas. Since there was no bid
received by Headquarters, they have
opened it up to all areas. A new
Convention Center is under construction
in Overland Park, which wi11 be
connected by covered walkway to a new
Sheraton Hotel. These two facilities are
scheduled for completion in December
2002 and January 2003, respectively.
Room rates will be in the range of
$100.00 - $] 30.00 per night. The two

dates being considered are July 8-16
and July 15-23 of 2006. The Hyatt
Regency in Kansas City, Missouri
had no dates available during the
month of July in 2006. The Hyatt is
the hotel Cindy had worked with for
the 2005 bid that was presented at
last year's IC Convention. Cindy
made the motion that the Council
pursue making a bid for the 2006 IC
Convention to be held in Overland
Park, Kansas. Karen Knorp-Brown,
Chi Epsilon, Wichita, seconded the
motion. Further discussion revolved
around. whether this bid would
override the Coundl's intention to
bid on the 2009 IC Convention. It
was' decided that if Kansas would
win the bid for 2006, there would be
NO consideration given to bidding
again in 2009.
Motion passed.
Connie thanked Cindy Rodman for
all of her hard work on this endeavor.
President Connie recognized several
ladies for their ongoing "Random
Acts of Kindness." Andi Nugent,
who over the past several years, has
always had a diet Dr. Pepper for
Connie, whenever she was around;
Kay Thompson, who remembered
Connie with a card on every single
holiday this past year; and Brenda
Love was presented a "Golden
Gopher" for all of her hard work this
year. Connie asked each individual
to remember that it is the small
things that make a big difference in
the lives of others. Connie also
thanked the members of the
Executive Board for their dedication
and enthusiasm.
After announcements, the meeting
was adjourned at 10:46 with
everyone reciting the closing ritual.

Submitted for the News & Views

June 2001 issue
Date: May 5, 2001
By: Maureen Wells, Recording
Secretary

-
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Philanthropic Awards
2000-2001
Phyllis Wheaton- 2ndVicePresident
Heartsprings
Chapter -15 members or less
151place

- Eta Phi #3013, Wichita

2ndplace - Alpha Omega #1206,
Scott City
3rdplace - Beta Beta #4686,
Andover
Chapter -16 members or more
151place

- Eta Theta #2791,

Cheney
2ndplace - Beta Epsilon #3355,
Frankfort
3rdplace - Zeta Epsilon #2344,
Overland Park
Philanthropic Hours per
Members
Chapter -15 members or less
151place - Chi Omega #3646,
Wichita
2ndplace - Gamma Omega #4408,
Kingman
3rdplace - Iota Mu #1125, Wichita

Totals to Heartsprings for
2000-2001
Total Cash Donations. $10,032.71
Total Monetary Gifts $12,023.51
Total Hours
2,941.72 hours
Total Miles Traveled...l ,922.66
miles

Wichita
3rdplace - GammaLambda#4960,
Manhattan

2nd place

- Chi Omega #3646,

Wichita
3rd place - Gamma Omega #4408,

Kingman

-

Chapter 16 members or more
151place - Chi Epsilon #4925,
Wichita
2nd place

- Alpha Omega #1206,

Scott City
3rdplace - Zeta Epsilon #2344,
Overland Park

Chapter Awards
1stplace Eta Theta #2791,
Cheney
2ndplace Iota Mu #125,
Wichita
3rdplace Alpha Delta #167
Winfield

District Awards
1sl place District G

Easter Seal/Goodyear
Awards 2000-2001
CindyRodman,Chair
Districts
Contributions to Easter Seals:
District E
District G
District J
Chapter In-kind Gifts
15 or Less Members
151place

-Gamma Omega #4408

Kingman
Wichita
3rd place

Wichita

- Delta Beta #1073,

16 or More Members
151 place

2ndplace District E
3rdplace District G
....................................................

- Beta Epsilon

#3355,

- Gamma

3rd place

Omicron #885,

-Gamma Lambda #496,

Manhattan

Chapter Most Monies
15 Members or Less
151place
2nd place

- Eta Phi #3013, Wichita
- Delta Beta #1073,

Wichita
3rd place - Chi Omega #3634,
Wichita
16 Members or More

- Zeta Epsilon #2344
2nd place - Eta Theta #2791,
151place

Overland Park

Cheney
3rd place

- Gamma Omicron #885,

Manhattan

.

.

.

....................................................................................................................

Kansas Care & Share

I

I
I

I

Awards

I

2000-2001

I

Phy

.

. Chapter Awards
151place Eta Theta #2791, Cheney
2ndplace Gamma Lambda #496,
Manhattan
3rdplace tie
.

Eta Rho #3013, Derby and

.

I

Gamma Omega #4408, Kingman

!

Frankfort
2nd place

.............................................................

.

I

- Chi Omega #3634,

Manhattan
Monies & Gifts per Member
Chapter -15 members or less
151place - Delta Beta #1073,
Wichita

Shirley CampbeIl& Donna Dawson
Co-Chairmen

Philanthropic Totals for 20002001
Cash Donations ... $331,164.35
Monetary Donation. $115,898.51
Total Donations ... $447,062.86
Total Hours
34,125.88
hrs
Total Miles Traveled...l 02,060
miles

2nd place

Chapter -16 members or more
151place - Alpha Omega #1206,
Scott City
2nd place - Iota Kappa #152,

Disaster Fund Awards
2000-2001

! District

I

Awards
151place District G

!
I

l2:1:_~:'~~___

.

.
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Thank you, Thank you, Thank you. This year has been an exciting and wonderful time for all our adopt-a-child students. I missed
sharing this in 'Person in Hays at your convention and trust that our Vice President, Linda Gladhart, carried this message to you with
pride. The Adopt-a-Child program could not be the success it is today without the commitment and support from each and every one
of the Epsilon Sigma Alpha members. Heartspring students look forward to each holiday and birthday with excitement and
anticipation. You really are Difference Makers!
With your commitment to helping our student scholarship assistance fund and providing wish list items, you bring special joy to lives
that will be forever touched. Our enrollment in the school is on the rise and the waiting list continues to grow. This is the time of the
year we are deep into budget planning for our next fiscal year and many new opportunities are in the works to provide additional
services and make room for more classroom space. Watch for more details in this section in upcoming issues.
In addition to upcoming plans, there are a few new things currently in the works at Heartspring in hopes of keeping our donors, clients,
parents and general public informed about who we are, what we are doing, and who is helping us do what we do best. I thought I'd just
mention a few here and encourage you to share them with your friends and family as you wish.
The first week of April our new Heartspring website was launched at www.heartsorinl!.orl!. Here you will find a fresh new look for
Heartspring on the web and some great locations for us to include news about our donors. We are still working on our "donor section,"
but soon we will have a listing of all donors with an opportunity to be linked to the Heartspring website. If Epsilon Sigma Alpha would
like us to link your homepage to our site, just let me know and I'll take care of it. We hope this will give our donors recognition for
their support to us, and also help to drive prospects directly to a location they can find out more about tile fabulous organizations that
support Heartspring, like Epsilon Sigma Alpha.
Also in our new site you will find the option to donate on-line in a secure and protected location. We have built in a special recognition
for those who give on-line called our "E-donor wall." Names will be posted inside a child's handprint on this site as on-line donations
are received. Now donors can read all about us and make a donation all in the same location.
With the March 2001 issue of Dialogue, each issue will be posted on our website quarterly. They will be in the same form as you
would see them in the mail. We have even linked to special software you may need to download the file in case you don't have it. This
will not take the place of the mailed copy of the Dialogue. All those currently receiving the Dialogue in the mail will still receive it
unless we receive instructions otherwise. No one will be removed from our mailing list as a result ofthis new feature. It is simply
another way for us to reach a broader audience while providing education about Heartspring and our services.
It is with a heavy heart we announce that our 37-year relationship with the Society for the Preservation and Encouragement of Barber
Shop Quartet Singing in America (SPEBSQSA) has come to a close. Effective with our fiscal year ending June 30,2001, Heartspring
will no longer receive a monthly distribution from this organization as a national project. We were very saddened to receive this news.
The direct effect will be reduced available annual funding of approximately $200,000 to offer scholarships to children needing
residential placement at Heartspring. Over the next several months we will be working with those barbershop members still wanting to
be a part of the Heartspring family as an individual.
With the above change, my job responsibilities have been reviewed and changed. Effective April 1, 2001 my title changed to Director
of Fund Development and my responsibilities now include fund development of current and new organizational donors including
employee groups, civic clubs, sororities and service organizations, as well as development of a special event for Heartspring.
Nancy Dark and I appreciate your patience and understanding as we sort through what these changes mean for us as we strive to
continue serving you
..our friends
with respect, dignity and appreciation.
Have a great Summer!

Michelle Sell
Director of Fund Development
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Circle of Life Awards
2000-2001
2nd place

- Eta Rho #2957, Derby

3n1place tie Gamma Sigma #1228, Wichita
Kappa Omega #5385, Rose Hill

- District G

Shirley Keener

Bike or Trike-a-thons

~ash Dona~io~s

1sl place - Gamma Omega #4408,

3 place - District E
Denise Masterson

Cash Donation~
Honora~le MentIOn- Dlstnct J
Ann Smith
0

0

Pratt Bike-a-thon
Chair Kimma Johnson
2ndplace - Theta Pi #4543,

1 place - Delta Delta # 110 1
Ulysses,
Chairs: Karen Stinson &
Cheryl Pucket
Sl

- Beta Beta #4686

Andover,
Chair: Janet Boyer
3n1place - Delta Chi #1411,
Caldwell
Chairs: Glara Ginn &
Trina Bostwick
Honorable Mention - Delta Beta
#1073, Wichita
Chairs: Kim & Marilyn Logbeck

Chapter Cash Donations
1stplace- Alpha Delta #167,
Winfield
2nd place - Alpha Omega #1206,
Scott City
3n1place - Beta Beta #4686,
Andover
Honorable Mention - Eta Theta
#2791, Cheney

2nd place

- Alpha Beta #140,

Salina
3n1 place

.

- Chi Omega #3646,

Wichita
Honorable Mention - Iota Mu
#1125, Wichita
Chapters - 12or less members
E 1 Rh #2512
1 I
st

0

pace -

pSI on

0

Outstanding ESA Member for
2000-2001
Mary Hill- Delta Beta #1073,
Wichita
Hello Everyone....

0

Capture for Kids
1Sl place - 4 captures
(Wichita, Hutchinson, Junction
City, & Topeka)... Delta Beta
#1073 Wichita, Chair Mary Hill

Just a reminder that if you are
going to IC & planning to walk in the
Safari Walk & we get your money in
the next week or so...Kansas will
receive credit for it on this years
totals. If you will mail the money to
me ASAP, I will fill out your forms
& make sure your chapter gets credit.
Or mail it directly to Headquarters &
send me a copy of the form. Either is
fine but I think we need to get our
money in soon if we want it on this

2ndplace -

2 captures
(Leavenworth& JunctionCity)

year's IC St Judetotal.

Beta Epsilon #3355,Junction
City Chair Sue Peckham &
Janet Rose
3n1place _ Eta Beta #2676,
Liberal Chair Pam McElvain
Honorable Mention Zeta Epsilon
#2344 Overland Park Chair Jan
Faul~er & Carol Campbell

Also.' If you have had any type of
event IIIthe last couple of months &
haven't done a completed event
fo~. Please oemailor call me the
details & I will fill out the form &
send you a copy. This way KS will
also get the credit for the event on
this years IC totals.
Don't delay...the end of the month
is coming fast & May 3L.the books

.

Total Donations
st

Radio-thons
Chapters - 13or more
members
1sl place - Zeta Epsilon #2344,
Overland Park

Kansas Circle of Life
Outstanding Chapter for 20002001
Delta Beta #1073, Wichita

...........................................

Jetmore Bike-a-thon Chapter
Pres. Nicki Klein
3n1place- Ch I EpSI1on #4925,
Wichita Trike-a-thon
Chair Laurie Thiesuis
Honorable Mention - Beta
Epsilon #3355, Frankfort
Bike-a-thon
Chair Phyllis Simmons
o

Math-a-thon Awards

2nd place

1

P::tm M~F.lv::tin - ~r r.irdp. ofT .ifp. nin~r.tnr

District Donations
1Sl place - District D
Kim Logbeck
Lifesaver Luncheon
2nd place

~

Chapter-12membersor loess

1nllace - Eta ~eta #2676,Liberal
2 place- EpsIlon Rho #2512,
rd°lathe
3 place - Eta ~o #2.957,Derby
Honorable ~entlon Tie
Gamma Sigma #1228, Wichita
Kappa Omega #5385, Wichita
Chapter 13members or more
0

0

-

0

close...Headquartersneeds to have
the moneyin by then for it to count.
Thanks so much & have a great
summer. Thank you for your support
of St Jude this year. Thank you for
your support in my bid for the State
Board. I am excited about the
workshop position & thinking of fun
things t? do & learn. If you ha~e any

2ndplace _ ZetaEpsilon#2344

suggestlOns...let
meknowyourIdeas.

3rdplace -

for St. Jude!

Overland Park

Ulysses

'

DeltaDelta#1101,
.

Honorable Mention - Alpha Beta
#140, Salina

Thanks again for all you have done

ESA Love,
Pam
........................................

i
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CIRCLE OF LIFE NEWS

St. Jude Children's
Researeh Hospital

By Pam McElvain

y
d
IU

ur

WOW!! What a wonderful year it has been & you are all responsiblefor that. The Kansas State Circle of
Life 2000-01 Year Total is $132,688.15. This is the total donationfrom 4-1-00 to 3-31-01. Our IC Circle
of Life 2000-01 Year Total sofar is $128, 607.57. The IC COL total donation year runs from 6-1-00 to 531-01. So with this amazing IC total there is a good chance that we will break last years total donation. I
can't thank each of you enough for all the wonderful things you have done to raise money for the St. Jude
kids this year. You have made this year so special & I appreciateall your hard work so very much, as do
thefamilies of St Jude Children.

:>U

ur
\i~

I want to thank the Mrs. & Mr. Santa Contestant couplesfor their participation & hard work. This event
raised an amazing $4098- which isjust amazing. Our winning couple was District J's Maureen & Mike
Wells with $974- in donations. Our own Ms. Santa President Connie Hoch crowned them. Other couples
participating were District A-Sande Sleister & Wayne Zigler; District B-Joy & Doug Pierson; District CPam Blackwell & Brenda Love; District D-Joan & Jim Bourn; District E-Susan & Gerald White; District
G-Shirley & John Keener; District H-Donna & Barry Gilliland;District I-Carla & Andy Stierwalt. A big
St. Jude Thank You & Hug to each of you for your love & support ofSt Jude's children.

Ii
]
1
n

I also want to thank the 46 people who raised money for the 2001 Steps for St Jude Kids Miracle Walk &
approximately 25 people came out to walk. What a phenomenal job you all did in raising money for this
event. You all raised a total of $ 3072.71. I want to also thank the convention committee for arranging
for the shuttle to take the walkers to and from the walk. That worked so well. We awarded lots of prizes
& I hope you all enjoy them. The big winner was Sandra Westbrooke who raised an amazing total of
$545.02 & won the St Jude Scarf. Thank you all!

Awards are listed elsewhere in NN but I want to recognize Delta Beta, Wichita as St Jude's
Outstanding Chapter of the year for raising an amazing $39,887.19. St Jude's Outstanding Member
ofthe year is Mary Hill of Delta Beta who chaired many events this year. Mary is an amazing
volunteer for St. Jude. Thanks again Mary & Delta Beta members & all chapters that donated to St.
Jude this year!
It was wonderful to see the Paul & Sara Reishke family again & to hear of Kyler's indomitable spirit to
overcome whatever difficulty cancer throws at him. This amazing family has truly have become a part of
KansasESA. Pleasecontinueto keepthem all inyourprayers. TaraBentleywithALSAC has been so
much help this year. ALSA C donated most of the prizes for the walk so we appreciate her coming &
sharing about the hospital expansion & details of what is going on with St. Jude & plans for the future.

Kansas ESA is amazing because of the women who are in this organization & once again you have
been phenomenal. It has been such an honor to be the Sr. Circle of Life Chair this year & I have been
overwhelmed by all you're hard work and effort on behalf of the Children of St. Jude. God Bless each
you for all you're doing for these amazing kids. I want to thank my committee members Mary Hill &
Karen Stinson for their hard work & dedication this year. I also want to thank Connie Hoch, Marsha
Barnes, & Linda Schmidt for their support. Have a wonderful summer & I hope many of you are
coming to Albuquerque. IC is a wonderful experience & Saturday night when they give St. Jude our
total donation figure is so thrilling. You all have outdone yourselves & I continue to be amazed by the
love & dedication of my ESA Sisters! ESA Love to all. PS: Remember to send your forms to Mary
Hill starting in June.

r
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ESA Foundation Awards
2000-2001

j

~ 2ndplace tie:

~

!
~

I

Chapters

Awards
9 14 Members
1st place - Delta Beta #1073,
Wichita
2nd place - Iota Mu #1125,
Wichita
3rd place - Chi Omega #3646,
Wichita

Eta Phi#3013,Wichita
BetaBeta#4686,Andover

Individual Awards
1st place Verneene Forssberg

1st place - Alpha Delta #167,
Winfield
2nd place - Delta Omega #1628,
Manhattan
3rd place - Delta Tau #4879, Great
Bend

-

19 20 Members
1st place Chi Epsilon #4925,
Wichita
2nd place - Gamma Lambda
#4960, Manhattan
3rd place - Alpha Iota #4715,
Medicine Lodge

-

Publicity Notebooks
1st place - Alpha Delta #167,
Winfield
2nd place - Alpha Iota #4715,
Medicine Lodge
3rd place - Delta Omega #1628,
Manhattan
4th place - Gamma Lambda
#4960, Manhattan

~
~
~

~

~
~

Association of the Arts
Winners
2000-2001
Chapter Project
1st place - Epsilon Xi #2514,

Hutchinson
President's Theme
1stplace - Sandra Westbrooke

2ndplace Linda Schmidt

~

3rdplace tie:
Joan Bourn

~ Needlework

Beryle Elliott

~

~

...
...
...
...

I
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

-

15-18Members .

~

! Chapter Awards
~ 1stplace Epsilon Pi #2559, Pratt

Iota Mu #1125, Wichita

Publicity Awards 2000-2001
EvelynPenland,Chair

~

1st place - Charlene Hanson
2ndplace - Charlotte Thiel
3rdplace - Brook Price
2D Visual Arts

ESA FOUNDATION
Crystal Collinsworth
State Counselor

1st place - Barbara Fly
2ndplace - Brenda Schaffer
3rdplace - Sharon Capansky
3D Visual Arts

What a great year we had!

We added $877 to the scholarship
endowments from the Style Show
and Raffle. Phyllis Wheaton won the
raffle and has used the money to help
a student in her area.
Individual memberships were up
two to 59.
Chapter memberships were up one
to 30.

1st place - Marilyn Logbeck
2ndplace - Nell Heyen
3rdplace - Peggy Lenkner
Folk Art

1st place - Brenda Schaffer
- Coletta Johnson
3rdplace - Kimberly Logbeck

2nd place

Men of ESA

1st place - James Ellis

Kansas scholarship winners to date
are:

Epsilon Eta/Linda Cronin
Memorial Scholarship
Benjamin Wayne Glass
6620 SW Burlingame Road
Topeka, KS 66619
Kansas State University

Willow Gray Endowment
Bonnie Grubb
1519Pattie
Wichita, KS 67211
University of Cincinnati

Kansas State Council
Endowment
Hai Ngoc Nguyen
827 S. Emporia
Wichita, KS 67211
Wichita State University
It has been a great pleasure to serve
as your Foundation State Counselor
this year. I look forward to seeing
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August Council Meeting

August 18 -19, 2001
DISTRICT

G INVITES YOU TO GARDEN CITY FOR A FUN FILLED WEEKEND.
MOST OF THE WEEKEND WILL BE AT THE PLAZA INN HOTEL.

THE SCHEDULE FOR THE WEEKEND IS:
SATURDAY MORNING

- EXECUTIVE

BOARD MEETING, COMMITTEE MEETINGS, ETC
(CHECK SUZY'S BOARD LETTER FOR DETAILS)
SATURDAY AFTERNOON - MINI LEADERSHIP WORKSHOP
BOWLING AT HARD ROCK LANES FOR GOODWILL/EASTER SEAL
(APPROXIMATELY 4PM)
SATURDAY EVENING - DINNER BUFFET AND SOCIAL
SUNDAY MORNING - BREAKFAST BUFFET FOLLOWED BY STATE COUNCIL MEETING

ALPHA ZETA CHAPTER
% KAY M. THOMPSON
5760 N. 3RD
GARDEN CITY,
KS
67846

NAME

CHAPTER/CITY

GUEST

1ST TIME

MAKE CHECKS

PAYABLE

REGISTRATION
WORKSHOP/SOCIAL

BOARD

MEMBER

TO ALPHA

ZETA.

BOARD

DUE AUGUST

. . . . .
FEE . .

MOTEL:

I
I

ROOM

RATE

INCLUDED:

TELL
IF
~

L

$ 2.00
$ 2.00
$
$
$

-

4 PEOPLE

IN A ROOM $86.00

1 PERSON $56.00

I

2001

GARDEN CITY PLAZA INN HOTEL
1911
E. KANSAS AVE
GARDEN CITY,
KS.
67846
620-275-7471
1-800-875-5201

I
i

I

10,

$ 2.00
$ 2.00
$ 9.50
$10.50

SATURDAY EVENINGBUFFET
SUNDAY BREAKFAST BUFFET
TOTAL MONIES

POSITION

EACH ADDITIONAL PERSON $10.00

THEM YOU ARE WITH EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA WHEN YOU CALL FOR RESERVATIONS.

YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS

CALL

KAY M. THOMPSON

1

~.~..~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~

1
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KANSAS STATE COUNCIL
MINI-LEADERSHIP & COUNCIL MEETING
TENTATIVE SCHEDULE

SATURDAY, AUGUST 18, 2001
8:30 -10:30

- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - ________________ Executive Board Meeting

10:30 -11:30

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ Committee Chairpersonsmeet with

Committees

Nominating Committee meet with Phyllis Wheaton

11:30-12:30

_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _.

Lunch on your own

(Idea: extend your committee meetings into a working lunch together)
12:30 - 3:30 - - - - - - -"- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - __________ Mini-Leadership
(Watch for your board letter for leadership agenda)
4:00 - 6:00

- - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - -- - -- - - - - -- - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - -

6:00 - 7:00

----------------------------

7 :00 -

Easter Seal Bowl-a-Thon
Hard Rock Lanes

District Chairperson's meet with Phyllis Wheaton
Committee Chairpersons Meeting

- - - - - __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _

Dinner & Social

(Easter Seal Social/Presentation)

8..00 - 8.45
SUNDAY,
19,2001
. AUGUST
-------_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
8:45 - 9:00

Breakfast

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ Break
Option:
Remembering the Magic of His Love
(Join Linda for a special time of fellowship with song)

9:00 -12:00_ - -.;.- - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _Kansas State Council Meeting

Each Chapter and all Board of Directors will receive a board letter with final agendas
one month prior to the scheduled Council Meeting.

ESA

..

Magic in Motion

page15

MESA

~
..
..

If any men are interested in

~

playing golf the weekend of ~
..
August 18th & 19th at State ..

Council Meeting in Garden
City contact John Keener
and he can set up tee times.
You would play at Buffalo
Dunes, which is an excellent
course. .
John s phone

~

number IS 620-649-2256

~

I

or

his e-mail is:
joshkee@pld.com.
'~44~~~~~~~~~~~~~4~~~~1

SERVICE AWARDS
Linda Bottom, Chair
FiveYears
DebWonderlich, Gamma Omicron,
IManhattan
TenYears
IDebbieSmith, Gamma Omicron,
anhattan
'ifteenYears
'elgeneSealey, Alpha Omicron,
ellington
ITwenty-five Years
JudyAhrens, Gamma Omicron,
anhattan
na Dellerive, Zeta Mu, Stockton
etty Fiel, Iota Kappa, Wichita
inda Fincham, Beta Epsilon,
rankfort
hyllis Simmons, Beta Epsilon,
tankfort
'hirty Years

inda Bocox, Delta Chi, Caldwell
'hirty-five Years
onna Gilliland, Gamma Alpha,
lainville
ue Peckham, Beta Epsilon, Frankfort
'orty-jive Years
ilma Turnbull, Zeta Mu, Stockton
'ifty Years
~har1ene
Hansen, Beta Theta, Horton
argaret Houser, Gamma Alpha,
lainville
adeen Johnson, Delta Chi, Caldwell
'helmaKnight, Gamma Alpha,
lainville
argarete Lowe, Zeta Mu, Stockton
dene Maddox, Alpha Rho, Ellis
loise Webster, Zeta Mu, Stockton

~
~

~

~
~

..

~
~

ANNIVERSARY CHAPTERS
Linda Bottom, Chair
Twenty Years
Gamma Lambda, Manhattan
Twenty-five Years
Beta Xi, Minneapolis
Thirty-five Years
Gamma Kappa, Pratt
Forty Years
Eta Phi, Wichita
Forty-five Years
Epsilon Pi, Pratt
Epsilon Xi, Hutchinson
Zeta Pi, Dodge City
Fifty Years
Delta Omega, Manhattan
Epsilon Iota, Garden City
Gamma Alpha, Plainville
Fifty-five Years
Alpha Eta, Pratt
Beta Theta, Horton
Beta Zeta, Topeka
Beta Rho, Independence

CHAPTER SCRAPBOOK
Corona Hoch, Chair
Under $100
151place

- Iota Kappa #152,

Wichita
2ndplace - Eta Phi #3013, Wichita
3rdplace - Gamma Omicron #885,
Manhattan

CHAPTER YEARBOOK
Deb Wonderlich,Chair
Handmade Cover
151place

- Alpha Delta #167,

Winfield
2nd place - Alpha Beta #140,

Salina
3rdplace - Chi Epsilon#4925,
Wichita

Purchased Cover
with original drawing, design or

painting
151place tie Alpha Iota #4715, Medicine Lodge
Beta Epsilon #3355, Frankfort
2ndplace tie Gamma Omicron #885, Manhattan
Iota Kappa #152, Wichita
3rdplace - Eta Phi #3013, Wichita

Purchased Cover
plain or printed (commercially or
by hand)
151place tie Beta Beta #4686, Andover
Delta Chi #1411, Caldwell
2ndplace - Delta Beta #1073,
Wichita
.
3rdplace - Iota Mu #1125, Wichita

-

$100 $150
15lplace- Alpha Delta #167,
Winfield
2ndplace - Zeta Phi #2593,
Junction City
Over $150
151place

- BetaBeta#4686,

Andover
2nd place - Iota Mu #1125, Wichita

DISTRICT SCRAPBOOK
151place tie District D & District J
Nadeen Johnson, Delta Chi, Caldwell
50 years of service in ESA.
The plaque was made by her secret
sister.
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Chaplain's Report
bv Susan White. Chaolain

Death of member:
Virginia Brown, Gamma Phi,
Junction City passed away 4-9-01.
Deaths of family members:
Brenda Schaffer, Gamma Omicron,
Manhattan, lost her father-in-law,
Vernon J. Schaffer, February 11.
Marilyn Stanfield, Iota Kappa,
Wichita, lost her mother, Evelyn
Copeland, January 21.
Bev Hooker, an MAL from Dodge
City, lost her husband, February 25.
Barbara Shaffer, Delta Chi, Caldwell,
lost her mother, March 1.
Margaret Frank, Alpha Beta, Salina,
lost her sister March 22.
Margaret Mickelson, Alpha Rho,
Ellis, lost her husband, Ralph, March
29.
Jan Faulkner, Zeta Epsilon, Overland
Park, lost her grandfather March 28
and her grandmother April 30.
Betty Fiel, Iota Kappa, Wichita, lost
her brother April 17.
Illness and injury:
Joanne Gaulin, Iota Kappa, Wichita,
had by-pass surgery in February.
Betty McCauley's husband, Chas,
had by-pass surgery in February. Betty
is a member of Delta Delta, Ulysses.
Marsha Barnes' husband, Elbert, had
surgery and is undergoing chemo
treatments. Marsha is a member of
Delta Chi, Caldwell.
Pat Roth, Epsilon Iota, Garden City,
had tests in February.
Nellora Boyer, Iota Mu, Wichita, has
been undergoing chemotherapy.
Sylvia Augustine's nephew was
diagnosed with cancer in February.
Sylvia is a member of Beta Rho,
Independence.
Baxter Defore, son of Amiee Defore,
Delta Chi, Caldwell, and grandson of
Kathlee Defore, Wellington,was found
to have a cyst on his kidney in March.
Cleve Currier, husband of Delores
Currier, Delta Delta, Ulysses, was
receiving chemo in March.
Sheila Kitzman, Zeta Epsilon,
Overland Park, suffered from breathing
and heart problems in March.
John Winters, huband to Suzy
Winters, Beta Epsilon, Frankfort, had
an bacterial infection in March.
Dorothy Kester, Iota Kappa, Wichita,

had surgery in March.
Marilyn Stanfield, Iota Kappa,
Wichita, was hospitalized in March.
Karen Lowery, Eta Theta, Cheney,
had surgery again on her shoulder in
April.
Beth Glantz's father is suffering from
cancer. Beth is a member of Alpha
Delta, Winfield.
Jamie Parkinson's daughter Emily is
suffering from seriouskidney problems
in April. Jamie is a member of Alpha
Omega, Scott City.
Jan Faulkner's father underwent heart
surgery in April. Jan is a member of
Zeta Epsilon, Overland Park,
Walt Lenkner, husband to Peggy
Lenkner, Alpha Iota, Medicine Lodge,
underwent eye surgery in April.
Wendell Maddox, husband to Arlene
Maddox,Alpha Rho, Ellis, had heart
surgery in April.
Erin Metters' sister was hospitalized
in April. Also Erin's cousin. Erin
is a member of Zeta Epsilon, Overland
Park.
JoLynne Perry's brother and sister-inlaw were involved in a serious auto
accident in April. JoLynne is a member
of Delta Chi, Caldwell.
Betty Fiel, Iota Kappa, Wichita,
suffered from back problems May.
Weddings:
Brad McElvain, son of Pam
McElvain, Eta Beta, Liberal, married
Stacey Robbins on January 17.
Emily Winters, daughter of Suzy and
John Winters, Beta Epsilon, Frankfort,
married Tim Gunn March 10. Emily is
a Legacy member of Beta Epsilon.
Babies:
Karen and Darwin Lowery had a new
grandson, Thomas Jackson on
February 24. Karen is a member of
Eta Theta, Cheney.
Mindy and Karl Cooper, Gamma
Omicron, Manhattan, had a baby girl
March 17,Justyn Rae.
Joyce and Keith Dial, Chi Omega,
Wichita, had a grandson April 5,
Alexander Keith.
Karen Wright, Chi Omega, Wichita,
had a granddaughter April 10, Abigail
Ilene.
Ann Smith, Gamma Lambda,
Manhattan, had a granddaughter, April
8, Grace Elizabeth.

Memorial Service
14 sisters were honored at the
Memorial Service at Convention
in Hays conducted by Susan
White Chaplain. Soloist for the
service was Barbara Shaffer,
Delta Chi, Caldwell.

Evelyn M. Springer, Zeta Mu,
Stockton 11-2-233-18-00
Florence K. Carlson, Gamma Eta,
WaKeeney 6-1-315-3-00
Irma Gifford, Eta Gamma,
Frankfort 5-25-19 7-27-00
Mary Ann Hoover, Alpha Omega,
Scott City 11-27-33 8-11-00
Bernadine Schwein, Gamma Eta,
WaKeeney 9-4-288-15-00
Beth Loe Schiltz, Delta Chi,
Caldwell 5-22-52 10-3-00
Barbara Bradshaw, Iota Mu,
Wichita 1-6-2710-6-00

Phyllis Morris, Alpha Omicron,
Wellington4-17-10-25-00
Lucille Rasmussen, Eta Gamma,
Frankfort 5-15-2011-15-00
Opal Crowe, Beta Zeta, Topeka
10-5-20 12-9-00
Nellie Poteet, Eta Gamma,
Frankfort 9-23-12 12-11-00
Sue Gies, Alpha Zeta, Garden
City 8-11-391-10-01
Grace Kintner, Eta Gamma,
Frankfort 8-10-08 3-28-01
Virginia Brown, Gamma Phi,

Junction City 19244-9-01
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Highlights of the 561bAnnual Kansas ESA State Convention
The lady making the first and biggest impression on many ESA'ers this April weekend was a T. Rex named "Sue." A large number
of ladies met on Thursday afternoon to take a tour of the Sternberg Museum of Natural History in Hays. The special exhibit on
display was a life-sized cast of Sue, the biggest, most complete and best-preserved skeleton of a Tyrannosaurus rex ever found. Sue is
thought to have weighed approximately 7 tons!
The First General Assembly of the 56tbAnnual Kansas State Convention of Epsilon Sigma Alpha, International began at 1:00 p.m.
at the Holiday Inn in Hays, Kansas, on Friday, April 27, 2001. Barbara Shaffer sang special music entitled, You Were Loved.
Following the membership's recitation of the Opening Ritual, Cindy Rodman, Lamplighter President, and the Lamplighters presented
a beautiful flag ceremony. Lisa Campbell of Zeta Epsilon, Overland Park, was honored as the only lady participating in the ceremony,
that was not a Lamplighter. Lisa represented the future ofESA in Kansas.
Connie Hoch, President, welcomed the following special guests:
Rosalie Griffith, IC Treasurer and Representative from Inola, Oklahoma
Coleen Cape, IC State Presidents' Chairman and 1988-89 Kansas State President
Verneene Forssberg, ESA Foundation Board of Directors & 1986-87 Kansas S1. President
Joan Bourn, Senior Past IC President and 1984-85 Kansas State President
Jennifer Chase, the motivational speaker for the afternoon
Pat Jones, Director of Development from GoodwilllEaster Seals in Wichita
Joan Friend, 1989-90 IC President and 1977-78 Kansas State President
Other Past State Presidents introduced were: Fay Jordan (1953-54) Dee Quade-Hyle (1965-66) Dottie Keenan (1974-75) Joyce
Marrs (1979-80) Kay Ross (1985-86) Shirley Campbell (1987-88) Kay Foster (1989-90) Charlene Hansen (1990-91) Donna
Dawson (1992-93) Shelah Goyer (1993-94) Susan White (1994-95) Mary Hill (1995-96) Helen Stitt (1996-97) Karen Lowery
(1997-98) Cindy Rodman (1998-99) Linda Schmidt (1999-2000)
Sandra Westbrooke, 1984-85 Past State President from South Carolina, was also welcomed. Special guest, Charlene Harrell, from
Inola, Oklahoma was warmly received. Charlene accompanied Rosalie Griffith, the IC Representative.
Betty Fiel, Iota Kappa, Wichita, and Committee Chairman to read the minutes of the 55tbState Convention, moved to accept the
minutes as corrected. Motion carried. The committee appointed to read the minutes of the 56tbState Convention was Helen Stitt,
Chairman, Erin Metters and Karen Stinson, Committee.
Cindy Rodman, Easter Seals Chairman, reported that in early April a brainstorming session had been called with several ideas
formulated. Details will be forthcoming at the August State Council Meeting in Garden City. She also announced that Andi Nugent
of Eta Theta, Cheney, had won the Las Vegas trip. Cindy thanked the Kansas membership for raising over $75,000.00 to date this
past year for Easter Seals. Pat Jones, Vice President of Development for Goodwill Industries/Easter Seals, was introduced. Pat
thanked ESA members for their continued support and informed them of recent changes.
Shirley Campbell, Disaster Fund Chairman, reported that 40 chapters and 3 districts had made donations totaling $3,082.60. No
claims have been received to date.
Crystal Collinsworth, ESA Foundation Director, reported that 42 scholarship applications had been submitted. There was a total of
$817.00 added to the two scholarship endowments to date. There were two new individual members added this year in Kansas and
one new chapter to the ESA Foundation.
Charlotte Combs, Workshop Coordinator, introduced our motivational speaker, Jennifer Chase. Her topic was "How To Be a Good
GoombaH. Jennifer stressed the importance of being the BEST Goomba, or Friend, that you can be. B - Bless your friends; EEncourage your friends, in a positive way; S - Strengthen your friends; T - Take time to be with your friends.
Joan Friend, Convention Co-Chairman, introduced students from Heartland Gymnastics for the early evening entertainment at the
Mixer. They provided tap dancing, as well as children's gymnastics.
Cheryl Pucket, Outstanding Sister Chairman, introduced the District Outstanding Sisters:
District A

- Judy

Christiansen;

District B

-

- Kirsten

Webber;

District C

-

- Clara

Ginn; District D

-

- Crystal

Collinsworth;

District E

_

-

Kimma Johnson; District F Tamara Beckwith; District G Emily Young; District H Lillie Lang; District I Dee Quade-Hyle;
District J - Linda Bottom.
The remainder of the evening was turned over to Suzy Winters, 151Vice PresidentJPresident-Elect, and Linda Bottom, Awards
Chairman. Portraying a magician/fortune teller and a genie, respectively, these two ladies introduced the various committee chairmen
who were presenting awards throughout the evening, as well as the candidates for office. As each candidate was introduced, Suzy told
her fortune. Then the candidate performed an amazing magic trick to the delight of the spectators. The candidates' skits or magic
acts were interspersed throughout the evening with the award presentations. All awards are listed elsewhere in this issue of the News
& Views.
Connie Hoch, made the final presentation of the "magical cast of characters", who were running for elective office or had been
appointed to a special position on the Executive Board for the year 2001-2002. Susan Winters - President; Phyllis Wheaton - First
Vice President / President-Elect; Maureen Wells - Second Vice President; Phyllis Simmons - Corresponding Secretary (Appointed);
Karen Knorp-Brown - Recording Secretary; Joy Pierson & Denise Masterson
McElvain & Barb Smith - Workshop Coordinator;
Linda Fincham - Chaplain
(Appointed);

Connie

Hoch

- Counselor.

-

Treasurer;
(Appointed);

Charlotte Combs - Auditor; Pam
Judy Ahrens - Parliamentarian

r:
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At the Second General Assembly on Saturday morning, Connie introduced Rosalie Griffith, IC Treasurer and Kansas'
official IC Representative. Rosalie gave the International Council Report, informing the membership of the latest
happenings in ESA. She recognized the leadership roles that Kansas has displayed on the IC level in the past and at
present. She encouraged the members to continue stressing growth in their chapters. Rosalie announced that the "doers"
would be part of the new membership plan to be promoted in the near future. She invited everyone to visit Albuquerque in
July for IC Convention
The delegates approved the 2001-2002 Kansas State Council Budget as presented by Karen Knorp-Brown, Treasurer.
They also approved the motion to adopt Heartspring as the Kansas State Philanthropic Project for 2001-2002, which

Phyllis Wheaton, 2ndVice President made.

.

Karen Lowery, Parliamentarian, read the Election Rules for the 2001 Convention. Suzy Winters, Nominating Committee
Chairman, from Beta Epsilon, Frankfort, presented the candidates for office. Connie called for nominations from the floor
for each elective office, except President and Corresponding Secretary. Hearing none, nominations were closed. The
candidates' speeches were delivered. Voting instructions were given and ballots collected.
Pam McElvain, Senior Circle of Life Director introduced Tara Bentley, ALSAC representative. Tara thanked ESA for
their contributions, which built the "bone marrow transplant" floor at St. Jude Children's Research Hospital. There are 105
transplants completed each year! Pam also introduced Sara Reschke, mother of a St. Jude patient named Kyler. Sara gave
a moving account of her son's treatment process at St. Jude's and his prognosis for the future.
The assembly was recessed until Sunday morning and members enjoyed a fun-filled "ESA Academy Awards Luncheon."
Many chapters and individuals received special recognition for their accomplishments this past year. Connie announced
that there was an election.
Joan Bourn and Donna Dawson, with the assistance of "wizard" Kay Foster, provided a very magical and memorable
installation service for Susan Winters, Incoming President and her new board. The officers who will assist Suzy in making
"ESA - Magic in Motion" this year are: Phyllis Wheaton, 1st Vice PresidentlPresident-Elect; Maureen Wells, 2ndVice
President; Karen Knorp-Brown, Recording Secretary; Phyllis Simmons, Corresponding Secretary; Denise Masterson,
Treasurer; Charlotte Combs, Auditor; Pam McElvain, Workshop Coordinator; Connie Hoch, Counselor/Disaster Fund
Chairman; Judy Ahrens, Parliamentarian; Linda Fincham, Chaplain.
Following dinner, Susan gave her acceptance speech, in which she encouraged each chapter to sponsor a project within
their communities to benefit literacy. A special surprise presentation was given to Coleen Cape - the ESA Foundation's
newest Dixie Palmer Lady. Rosalie Griffith, IC Representative, presided over the Men ofESA installation. Pam McElvain
proudly announced the Mr. & Mrs. Santa Claus contestants from each district raised a total of $4,098.00 for St. Jude's.
Maureen and Mike Wells, representing District J, were crowned M/M Claus, since they collected $974.00 of that sum.
Sunday morning, Susan White, Chaplain, conducted a lovely memorial service for ESA sisters who died during the past
year.
.
Linda Bottom, Awards Chairman, with the assistance of Rosalie Griffith, presented Service Awards. The Fifty Year
members that were honored: Charlene Hansen, Beta Theta, Horton; Margaret Houser, Gamma Alpha, Plainville; Nadeen
Johnson, Delta Chi, Caldwell; Phelma Knight, Gamma Alpha, Plainville; Margarete Lowe, Zeta Mu, Stockton; Arlene
Maddox, Alpha Rho, Ellis; and Eloise Webster, Zeta Mu, Stockton. The Fifth Degree Pallas Athene recognition was
proudly given to Suzy Winters, Incoming President, and member of Beta Epsilon in Frankfort. Linda also recognized
many chapters celebrating special anniversaries. The 50-year anniversary chapters
were: Delta Omega of Manhattan; Epsilon Iota of Garden City; and Gamma Alpha ofPlainville.
Congratulations were again in order when Kay Thompson, Outstanding Chapter Chairman, recognized the ten
Outstanding Chapters, with the number one and top chapter being Beta Epsilon of Frankfort.
Coleen Cape and Vemeene Forssberg, with the assistance of ladies all over the state, presented Resolutions to the tunes
of Christmas songs. District J offered the membership the opportunity to "Remember the Magic" by attending the 2002
State Convention at the Manhattan Holidome April 26-28. The 2003 Convention bid was given by District E and revealed
that a huge "Tea Party" would be held at the Ramada Inn in Hutchinson, April 24-27, 2003.
In her closing remarks, Connie thanked everyone for what Kansas ESA has accomplished as a team this past year, and
for allowing her to lead in her own unique leadership style. She reminded the membership that the gifts of friendship and
laughter are very important and don't cost anything. Connie and Suzy's gavel guards were lowered and raised. Then,
Cindy Rodman, Lamplighter President, presided over the installation for the newest Lamplighter, Connie Hoch.
The Closing Flag Ceremony was presided over by Cindy Rodman. Connie thanked everyone for attending and declared
the 56th Annual Kansas State Convention closed. After the Executive Board showered Connie with crazy string, the
members joined hands for the Closing Ritual.

-------------------Submitted for the June 2001 issue of the News & Views
By: Maureen Wells, 2000-2001 Recording Secretary
Date: May 15,2001
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District Chairman Advisor
Phyllis Wheaton
502 North Springfield
Anthony, KS 67003
District A Chairman
Kara Zwygart
10112 Village Green Road
Meriden, KS 66512

District B Chairman
Sylvia Augustine
PO Box 504
73f South First
Ine ~endence, KS 67301
1 ist:t

' . C ~air nalt
Suo Gc ;selm
PO Box 632
417 East Olive
Oxford, KS 67119

District D Chairman
Rae Duncan
760 North Westview
Derby, KS 67037
District E Chairman
Nonna Stevenson
31 0 West Second
Pratt, KS 67124
District F Chairman
Coralee Thornburg
RR #1 Box 96A
Utica, KS 67584

District G Chairman
Ann Lamon
1631 Bellaire
Liberal, KS 67901
District H Chairman
Arlene Maddox
3410 Summer Lane
Hays, KS 67601
District I Chairman
Songie McCan
3 15North Rothsay
Minneapolis 67467

..

District J Chairman
Brenda Schaffer
2300 Kimball Avenue
Manhattan, KS 66502

...
.~..................................

Outstanding Sisters
By Cheryl Pucket

Every ESA sister is wonderful
but some are outstanding.
Kansas honored ten of these
sisters at the banquet on
Saturday evening at convention.
I would once again like to
recognize them in the News and
Views.
Judy Christiansen is an elevenyear member of Zeta Epsilon,
Overland Park. Her sisters say,
"Judy is a unique individual
with a special way of giving
without expecting anything in
return." She is District A's
Outstanding Sister.
Kirsten Webster is District B's
Outstanding Sister. Her chapter
states that she is an outstanding
educational director.
Clara Ginn is a twenty-eight
year member of Delta Chi,
Caldwell and District C. Her
creativity, her kindness, and her
ready smile are just a small bit
of what makes Clara so special
to all that know her.
District D Outstanding Sister is
Crystal Collinsworth, a member
of Eta Phi, Wichita.
Her
chapter says, "Our enthusiastic
sister of three years participates
100% in chapter activities."
Kimma Johnson is a four-year
member of Gamma Omega,
Kingman. Her sisters say, "She
has brought so many new ideas
into our chapter. When she
starts a job she always does
more than her share. She is the
Outstanding Sister for District
E.

Tamara Beckwith is a fifteenyear member of Theta Pi,
Jetmore and District F. Her
chapter says that Tamara brings
an atmosphere of fun and
happiness to every event she
attends.
District G Outstanding Sister is
Emily Young. Emily has been a
member of Alpha Omega, Scott
City since 1969. ESA has
always been a priority, as she
has remained active in her
chapter, district, and state.
Lillie Lang is a twenty-seven
year member of Gamma Eta,
Wakeeny. Her sisters say, "She
has tirelessly given of herself
for the benefit of others in our
community and state." She is a
member of District H.
The Outstanding Sister of
District I is Dee Quade-Hyle.
Dee is a fifty-two year member
of Alpha Beta, Salina. Her
chapter says, "She is a true
sister to those in her chapter and
community."
Linda Bottom is a twenty-four
year member of Gamma
Omicron,
Manhattan
and
District J.
Her outgoing
personality and words of
encouragement make her a joy
to be around.
Each of these lovely ladies
received a hand carry depicting
President Cunnie's theme and
were honored with a story about
another gift giving occasion,
birthdays. Polly, a young girl
who is the main character says,
"Presents are something we give
away, aren't they?"
Our
Outstanding Sisters and Polly
have quite a bit in common.
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Chapter Events
Beta Beta Distributes
Philanthropic Contributions
The women of Beta Beta Chapter of
Epsilon Sigma Alpha met earlier this
month to distribute funds raised during
the
past
year
for
their
phil~nthropic projects. A total of
$6,215 cash or gifts in kind were
distributed.
To
earn
money
for
their
philanthropic projects, the members of
Beta Beta operate a Deli concession at
the Coliseum during the Thunder
hockey games, football games and
other concert events. Proceeds from
that volunteer work are then distributed
throughout our community.
Under direction of member Janet
Boyer, Beta Beta sponsors a
Mathathon at the Rose Hill grade
school with proceeds going direct to
St. Jude's Children's Hospital, an
organization principally devoted to the
treatment of cancer in children. The
Rose Hill grade schoolers raised a
fantastic $2,627 which Beta Beta
supplemented to make a total donation
of $4002 to St. Jude's. In addition to
the St. Jude's donation, Beta Beta
made contributions to Heartspring,
United Way, ESA Kansas Care and
Share Program, Andover Disaster
Fund, Easter Seal Program, Ronald
McDonald House, Victory in the
Valley. They provided funds to meet
the special needs of a young lady in
Andover and provided "emergency"
clothing for Rose Hill Grade School to
loan to students in the event clothing
became soiled or tom during
playground activities. Also, in January,
Beta Beta members donated warm
hats, gloves and scarves to the Union
Rescue Mission to help with needs
they were experiencing at the time.
Rita Baker, Pam Blackwell, Janet
Boyer, Sue Friedel, Margaret Herrick,
Sandy Keener, Paula Leatherman,
Shirley McPhail, Sheri Meyer, Shirley
Meyer, Karen Osborn, Diane Stowell,
and Rowena Underwood, members of
Beta Beta all participated in the fund
raising activities. Should you have an
interest in knowing more about Beta
Beta activities, you may contact
Shirley Meyer at 316-683-8898 or may
contact any other member of the
organization.

ETA THETA HAPPENINGS
VP Karen Lowery designed a fall
2000 RUSH that netted 4 new ESA
women!
We now have a chapter membership
of25!!! We welcome our newest
members: Phoebe Gamer, Carri Miles,
Kathy Pauly and Beth Pfeifer.
The growth of our chapter has forced
us to find places to accommodate our
couple's parties. None of us has a
home large enough to seat 50 people
for a formal (or informal) meal. Our
couples Christmas party was held at
the Outwest Steakhouse near Cheney
Lake. A gift exchange followed at
Colleen Nolls spacious home.
January business meeting unveiled a
letter from our own Denise Masterson's
intention to begin the state officer
ladder. You go girl! Weare proud of
her accepting this challenge and of
member Karen Lowery for completion
of this devotion to ESA. Our January
social was an educational from heaven.
Most of us were able to go to an
Amish farmhouse where we were
served a homemade meal of fried
chicken, mashed taters & gravy,
creamed corn (with real cream)
strawberry tapioca, hot rolls and a
choice of pie. It was all
prepared in an Amish woman's home
and served by her family in their home.
Truly gracious people. It was all
done without electricity. Thanks to
Linda Ball, Ed. Chair. for arranging
that memorable evening for us.
February's social found us partying
for Valentine's Day at Cheney's Farm
Bureau building. Our large group fit
comfortable in the meeting room for a
crazy bridge game and lots of
munchies.
Our business meeting was a time of
giving. Almost $2.000 was dispersed
to our various philanthropic projects
and another $1050 for 3 local girls
scholarships. Our chapter is fortunate
to have a lucrative way to raise our
money. We do put in a lot of hours and
hard work to be able to give it all
away. Thanks to Dorothy Albers,
Linda Ball, and Wanda Miller--our
Ways and Means backbone!
Our chapter continues to amaze even
ourselves. We create beautiful baskets
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to be auctioned at the State Board
Meeting only to be the chapter who
spends the most at the auction. Again,
we are proud of our Denise for being
Second Hand Rose Queen--pink is
definitely her color.
March is election month. Our 20002001 chapter officers are: President,
Karen Lowery, Vice President, Susan
Brown, Secretary, Linda Ball,
Treasurer, Kelly Shartz, Jonquil Girl/
Corresponding secretary/ Publicity,
Lisa Hill, Educational Director, Jacque
Bolinger. We are looking forward to
serving our chapter.
We had an educational outreach with
a presentation from a Registered
Pharmacist. She talked to us about Bioidentical hormone replacement therapy
of men and women. It is something we
all have to deal with at some point in
our lives. After the presentation, we
filled hundreds of plastic Easter eggs
for the annual hunt.
We are making plans for State
Convention See you there.
Lisa Hill, ETA THETA Publicity Chair

~,
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Delta Omega Sorority #1628,

Manhattan
..

.

Members of Delta Omega,
Sorority #1628, Epsilon Sigma
Alpha, Manhattan met Wednesday
evening, May 2nd, for a salad
supper with Ruby Kidd and
Virginia Bigbee as hostesses.
Marilyn Feldkamp, President,
who was a delegate to the State
Convention held in Hays on April
28, 29 and 30th, conducted the
business meeting. Ileen Feldkamp
also served as a delegate. The
Chapter was recognized for their
educationals, which were presented
by Vera Beck, Educational
Director; the publicity notebook;
and the 50th Anniversary of the
Chapter celebrated this year.
Virginia Bigbee, Membership
Chairman, conducted the pledge
pinning ceremony for Paula
Hardin. Paula was welcomed by
each of the members. Marjorie
Brown sponsored her.
The social committee reported
that the May16th meeting would be
at the Country Kitchen beginning at
11:30a.m. This will be the Secret
Sister revelation and also the
installation of the 2001-2002
conducted by Harriet Schroder.
This fIrst week of May is "ESA
Week" when we appreciate our
motto, "All for One and One for
All". Sunday May 6th is ESA
Sunday and Founder's Day.
All mothers were wished a Happy
Mother's Day on May 13th.
Been Feldkamp, Reporter

Beta Rho Sorority #168
Independence
Beta Rho, Independence,

Kansas has

had a busy first spring of the new
millenium. The business meetings
gave us great gifts of information
from "smoozing" to neurofeedback;
from The WilliamInge Festivalto Big
Brothers Big Sisters of Montgomery
County. All was not work and no
play. We socialized with a pink
flamingoparty, scavenger hunt, and

tailgate party. KirstenWebsterwas
crowned girlof the year in February.
May 9 was our banquet and
installation of officers at the
Independence Country Club. Our
new president, Patsy Boulanger,
announced her theme: "Hand to
hand, heart to heart, sister to sister.
Other new officers for the 2001-2002
are: Liz Reynolds-Vice President,
KirstenWebster-RecordingSecretary,
Cheryl
Arnwine-Corresponding
Secretary, and Darlene HuffakerTreasurer. The highlight of the
evening was the presentation of the
Diana and Zeus awards to Maryand
Lloyd Woods. No one is more
deserving than this dedicated,
energetic
community oriented
couple.
Have a great summer!
Cheryl Arnwine,
Corresponding Secretary
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Delta Chi, Caldwell #1411

Pictured Left to Right
Rose Kelly, LaVerne Hickel,
Shirley Blanchard, Nancy Williams

The above picture shows the
Hoisington, Kansas Sisters of
Epsilon Sigma Alpha, Zeta Gamma
Chapter #2291 receiving checks from
donations received at the Kansas
State Convention. The checks were
presented to LaVerne Hickel and
Shirley Blanchard to assist them in
recovering losses in the April 215t
tornado. The tornado did over $43
million in damages to the city and
residents of Hoisington.
Zeta
Gamma's Chapter President, Nancy
Williams
and
Philanthropic
Chairman, Rose Kelly presented the
checks.
The Hoisington ladies thank you
for your contributions and prayers.
They are so grateful for your help
and concern, and feel very fortunate
that their lives were spared.
Submitted by Dawn Scheuerman, Publicity
Chairman Zeta Gamma Chapter #2291.

Delta Chi's President Linda Bocox
shows her great cow chip throwing

Delta Chi of Caldwell recently
hosted the annual Cow Chip
Throwing Contest on May 5th at the
Chisholm Trail Festival. This event
is one of many activities planned for
this fun-fIlledday.
Delta Chi Members were responsible
for picking up the cow chips, making
sure they were just the right size (6
inches in diameter), and "dry".
Our chapter picked up the chips back
in early April and then stored them in
a barn for better drying.
Top winners were Steve Mobley,
Miss Chisholm Trail Kandee
Marchel, Jake Scott, and James
Cartmill.

Members of Delta Chi on hand to
help were Chairman Amiee Defore,
Cari Brewer, Nadeen Johnson,
Brooke Price, Sally Lebeda,
Barbara Shaffer, Clara Ginn, and
Linda Bocox.
Thanks to all who participated!!
The national fInals of the Cow
Chip Throwing Contest are held
every year in Beaver Oklahoma.
ESA New Members
Names & Addresses
Gamma Alpha, Plainville
Cheryl Copeland
911 South Main, Plainville 67663
Darlene Goetz
307 S. Jefferson, Plainville 67663

-
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GammaOmicron#885
Manhattan
Things got back to normal after
workingovertwelvehecticdaysat the
Dillon'sEaststorefor their Valentine
project. The nasty weathermade
makingdeliveriesvery difficult. Our
February business meeting was
21st because
of
postponed
to February
theValentine
project.Itwasheldinthe
home of BrendaShaffer,with vicepresident,Linda Bottom presiding.
JudyAhrensannouncedthat we did
not havea DianaAwardwinner,as
there were no responsesfrom any
applicants.A triptotheBlaineThomas
JukeBoxMuseum,
ourFebruary
social
and educational,was postponedto
March20thbecause
oftheweather.
The educationalfor the March14th
businessmeeting,heldat thehomeof
ShirleyCampbell,
wasa talkbyNaomi
Wood,AssociateProfessor
of English
at KansasStateUniversity.Shetalked
aboutthemeaningofchildren'sstories
andsaidthatwritersofchildren's
books
writethemnotonlyforchildrenbutalso
for adults. She specificallytalked
aboutauthor,A. A. Milne,whowrote
four children'sbooksbetween1924
and 1928amongwhichwas "Winnie
thePooh".
MatthewSchaffer,a seventhgraderat
LuckeyJuniorHighandsonofchapter
memberBrendaShafferandhusband
Vernon,readhis essaytitled"What I
Haveto Offer as a Leaderof our
Community".He receivedtheJunior
HighYouthAwardatStateConvention.
Oursocialon March17thwasa baby
showerfor MindyCooper,heldat the
homeof JodyPraul.Mindy,ourguest
of honor,was unableto attendher
daughterJustynarrivedthat morning.
We hadall beengivena letterof the
alphabetat the previousbusiness
meetingandwereaskedto bringgifts
thatstartedwiththatletter.Weallhad
a goodtimeandhadfunguessing
what
wasineachgift.
The April businessmeetingand
educational
washeldat the homeof
The
Marian Ertl on April 11th.

educational
wasa slidepresentation
of
"The History of Sunset Zoo" by
member Linda Brodersen. Our
chapter's outstandingSenior High
YouthAwardwinner,Laura Blecha,
readher winningessaytitled"How I
Demonstratethat I Truly Am an
OutstandingIndividual". TheApril
socialwaslunchat CarlosO'Kelly'son
April21st.
Elevenof our membersattendedthe
ESAStateConvention
in Hays,April
27-29.
May9thwemetattheRamada
Innfor
our annual Founder'sDay dinner.
LindaBottompresidedat a candlelit
jewelpin ceremonyfor pledgeCindie
Snyder. MaureenWells presented
AngieFairbanks
withthe First-Degree
and Second-Degree
Pallas Athene
certificates.Shealso presentedthe
serviceawardsforfive,ten,twenty-five
and thirty yearsto KarlaCarrender,
JodyPraul& DebWonderlich
(5 yr.);
MarianErtl & DebbieSmith(10 yr.);
Judy Ahems (25 yr.); and Linda
Brodersen(30 yr.). DonnaDawson
installedthe new officers for the
comingyear. TheyareLindaBottom,
president; Linda Brodersen,vicepresident;Debbie Smith, secretary;
AngieFairbanks,treasurer;and Deb
Wonderlich, educational director.
DonnaDawsonusedhermagicwand
to pass the gavelto LindaBottom.
OutgoingpresidentDeb Wonderlich
presentedeveryonewith a stuffed
"WinniethePooh".Secretsisterswere
revealedwitha gift. Linda'sthemefor
the upcomingyear is "ESA Every
Bunny'sMagic".
Our sing-a-Iongsat Stoneybrook
Retirement
Centerare still a monthly
ritual with balloonsfor the birthday
residentand cupcakesor cookiesfor
alltheresidents.

-

Submitted by Marian Ertl, Manhattan

ESANewMembers
Names& Addresses
AlphaOmicron,
Wellington
MarilynRayl
927Woodsway,
Wellington,
67152
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Alpha Omicron Chapter
Year in Review
Alpha Omicron started their year
with a planning meeting at the
home of President, Delgene MooreSealey.
In October we held our annual
Ham and Bean Feed with Craft and
Bake Auction.

The Novembermeeting and social
was at the Old Millin Oxford.
Our Christmas social and gift
exchange was held at the home of
KathleeDefore.
In February we spent 3 days
delivering Flowers for the Dillon's
Store in Wellington - this has
become an annual ways and means
event along with delivering flowers
for Mother's Dayin May.
We went to the new theater in
Wellingtonfor two of our monthly
socials and then on to a member's
home for desert and good
conversation.
At our April meeting a new
pledge, MarilynRayl, was initiated
into our chapter. Our social was
moved so that those members who
were going to the State Convention
could join us. We had a covered
dish dinner, with brisket and
homemade ice cream. Cards were
enjoyed afterwards.
In May the President's banquet
was held at Andy's. Afterwards we
adjourned to Linda Ormiston's
house for Installation of our
chapter's new officers, Outstanding
Sister crowning and secret sister
revealing. Delgene did a beautiful
installation ceremony; the new
officers are Betty McMillan,
president; Kathlee Defore, vicepresident; Helen Cole Secretary;
Linda Ormiston, treasurer; and
MarjoryMetz,educational director.
Linda Ormiston was crowned our
Outstanding Sister.
PhyllisMorris,a Charter member of
Alpha Omicron, joined the ESA
chapter above.
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Editor's Notes:
Well, I finally have gotten the News & Views put
together, ready to go to the printers.
I have made some changes; this is a learning experience
for me. I have done simple brochures but full-fledged
news is a first. I hope you are not disappointed.
I have one request, please check with other members in
your chapter and if someone is NOTreceiving their N&V
please be sure to either e-mail or send a copy of your
roster with all addresses checked for correctness to me
(see address next column). If you move, be sure I get your
new address ASAP.
Also, if you have a picture you would like printed with
your article please send it. If you want your picture back,
send a self addressed stamped envelope.
I would like to get District and Individual news as well
as Chapter news.
Snail mail is a little slow getting to Wellington, so if
your article is due on the fifteenth you should probably
mail it by the tenth.
I would like you to plan on soaring with the
Magic of Dragonwings.

Articles for the News & Views
How should you submit articles for the News & Views
editors? Here are three (3) ways, in order of preference;
which will get your article printed.
1. Send an email to:
news views editor@hotmail.com
This is the preferred way for procrastinators and
those who want to keep the editor's editing to a
minimum.
2. Send your article on a floppy disk.
Sorry I can only handle Microsoft Word this again
will keep editing to a minimum
3. Send a typewritten or (legibly) printed copy of your
article. I will try to keep close to your original
format.
Also any article received on the 16th of the month they are due
will be placed in the next issue.
Articles due May IS, August 25, November 15 and February
IS.
All other correspondence
dgsealey(q),hotmail.com

by email should be to
or dsealevla>idir.net

Thank you,
Delgene Moore Sealey
News & Views Editor
1211 North Park
Wellington, KS 67152-3631

.......................................................

..
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Motivated by our Leadership
speaker, Barbara Smith.
She
inspired
everyone
with
her
interpretation of "Life According to
Leo", based on books by Dr. Leo
Buscaglia. She encouraged each of
us to live our lives to the fullest, love
one another, and hug often. She was
truly inspiring and I thank Pam
McElvain, Workshop Coordinator,
for inviting her to share an afternoon
with us.
It was a great afternoon
filled with the Magic of Love and
Laughter.
.

...

ESA
MAGIC
IN
MOTION

Susan Winters
President Kansas State Council
ESA

... Magic

in Motion

President's Message
"It is not the words that are
spoken that touch the heart. It
is the connection that has been
made from heart to heart
because of the words. This is
the magic of heart talk."

The last days of summer are
drawing to a close and I, for one, have
had a whirlwind of summer activities
to keep me busy! Summer vacations,
lazy summer days, and the. summer
board meeting are all now just
memories.
Hopefully, you are
enjoying the last few days of the
summer weather before looking
forward to the beautiful fall season.
As I reflect upon the last few months
since the Kansas State Convention in
April, I am thrilled to report that ESA
Magic is definitely in Motion! There
have been
numerous Magical
Moments that I wish to share with
you.
If you were in attendance at
the recent State Board Meeting in
Garden City, then you were privileged
to have the opportunity to be

Another magical moment
this summer was the recognition of
our Achievements at International
Convention in Albuquerque. Kansas
was recognized for their News &
Views newsletter; Erin Metters and
Sandra Westbrooke, Editors. Kansas
also
placed
third
in
state
philanthropic hours with 32,088
hours per member. Pam McElvain,
is to be commended for her hard
work as Senior Circle of Life
Director, as Kansas earned the
prestigious Circle of Life 100%
Chapter
Participation
Award.
Gamma Omega, Kingman, should be
proud for they placed second by
contributing
$1,751.31
per
member to GoodwilllEaster Seal.
Eta Phi, Wichita was also recognized
for working 38.67 hours per member
toward
GoodwilllEaster
Seal
activities; again placing second. And
finally, Kansas was the second
highest state donating $97.30 per
member to GoodwilllEaster Seal.
Congratulations to each and every
member for your hard work. These
gifts would not have been possible
without the Magic of Loving and
Caring for others.

Another Magical Moment
for ESA is net Growth. Yes,
Kansas also earned the distinction
of Net Growth in Membership
during the 2000-2001 year. That
is a wonderful honor! Now that
we know we can do it, it is
important to hop back on our
magic carpets and continue to sail
ahe~d
with
continued
membership growth!
Each
chapter is being challenged to
pledge two new members this
year. You just might need to
reach into the magic hat for a new
trick or two to entice some new
life into your chapter this year!
Get creative! Think of some new
socials and invite those new faces
in town. They need friends and
we need members.
It was my awesome
Magical Moment to represent you
at International Convention in
Albuquerque this past July. As.
we were "Living the Legends", I
think maybe the most moving
moment was carrying the Kansas
flag and being introduced by our
own Joan Bourn. Walking into
that room of red, white, and blue
is a truly moving and magical
moment I will never forget. The
Kansas
delegation
had
a
wonderful time! Just ask anyone
of the thirty whom attended, and
you will hear stories of hot air
balloon
rides,
sightseeing,
shopping, and restaurants, as well
as enjoying the native dancers,
storytellers, crafters, and lute
players.
Yes, we attended
workshops,
ceremonies,
luncheons, and installations too.
It was a superb convention and I
thank each of you for the
opportunity to be a part of a
.

continued

I

on page 2
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legendary week.

I want to take a "magical"
moment to let you in on some
exciting news regarding the
President's ChaUenge . . . Nell
Heyen, . Iota Mu, Wichita, has
been very fortunate to become
involved in a literacy project that
has created a partnership between
Kansas ESA and the public
broadcasting station in Wichita,
KPTS. They are piloting a "First
Book Project" in the Head Start
schools in Sedgwick County.
Over 600 children will benefit
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.

. President
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:
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:

Susan Winters
705 North Kansas

Frankfort.KS66427

I"' Vice President
PhyllisWheaton
502 N. Springfield
Anthony. KS67003
2ndVice President
Maureen Wells
3009 TumbleweedTerrace
Manhattan, KS66502 -8968
RecordingSecretary

..

::
.

Karen Knorp-Brawn
3900 N Woodlawn #7 Monarch
Wichita, KS 67226
Conoesponding Secretary
Phyllis Simmons
610 N. Chestnut
Frankfort.

KS 66427

Treasurer
Denise Masterson
2950 S 407'" W

from ESA volunteers from the
Wichita chapters who will read to
them once a week and each child will
receive a free book every month
provided by funding from KPTS.
Each book will be stamped with
labels bearing the KPTS and ESA
logos. What a way to promote ESA,
help children fight illiteracy,. and
meet the president's challenge all at
the same time. If you would like
more information on how to start a
"First Book Project" in your area,
contact Nell Heyen, 2304 N
Lighthouse Cove, Wichita 67205,
316-721-0410. This is an exciting
new adventure in Kansas ESA-I
hope you will join Nell and myself
on this magic carpet ride!
I would like to take this
opportunity to thank Kay Thompson,
Alpha Zeta, Ann Lamon and all of
District G for the hospitality that was
extended to everyone in Garden City.
The Plaza Inn was a beautiful facility
for hosting our meetings and the
Wheatlands provided uS with
delicious food for our evening meal.
The Bowl-a-thon and Scrapbook
Bingo raised over $2000 for Easter
Seal and will get us off to a great
start in funding the lease for the
Easter Seal van. Thanks to everyone
for their support.

Cheney, KS 67025

Auditor
Charlotte Combs
3138 S Sheridan

..

..
..
..
..
.

Wichita, KS 67217
Workshop Coordinator
Pam McElvain
2480 Ulac Drive
Uberal, KS 67901
Parliamentarian
Judy Ahrens
POBox 1543
1530 Westwind Dr
Manhattan, KS 66505

: Chaplain
:
:
:

..
:
:
:.
.

Unda Fincham
707 N KansasAve
Frankfort. KS 66427

:

esaprayers@hotmail.com
Counselor
ConnieHoch
2214 W 23rdAve
Emporia,Ks66801

.:.
:
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.
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If you were not able to attend
this first council meeting, then make
plans now to attend the upcoming
meeting in Wichita. District D has
some new tricks in their magic hat to
make this a weekend you won't want
to miss! The November Tea and
Tour at Heartspring proves to be a
favorite among our members and
Pam McElvain, our Workshop
Wizard, has planned a very special
leadership event for you. Come and
see ESA . . . Magic in Motion!
.

ESA love and magic,
Suzy

09/14/01
ROSTER CHANGES
Long Range Planning Committee
Shelah Goyer (Gary)
1968 Sheridan Bridge Lane
Olathe, KS 66062
Zeta Epsilon #2344 Dist. A
913-764-2001
bd: 5/29 ann: 4/10
District A Chairman
Jacklyn Engelken
6731 SW Finsbury
Topeka, KS 66614
Delete from Board Roster
Pattie Peitz
Ways & Means Committee

Help Wanted
Once again it's time to start
thinking of putting your talents in

motion... . It takes all of us to

keep ESA going and growing.
You are wanted and needed ALL OF YOU!!
Please consider joining the
2002-2003 State Council Board,
none of us do a solo act. We need
your ideas, energy and support. If
"I don't see you first" - a Willing
to Serve and/or an Intent to
Nominate form is in your Kansas
Handbook. I will also bave forms
available as I visit the Districts. .
I am looking forward to seeing
you and your. completely filled
out forms. Remember you are all

"My Cup of Tea".

Phyllis Wheaton
First Vice-president
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International Council Executive Board and Appointed Board
2001-2002
Create a Legacy of Friendship and Love
President
Bobbie Massey
PO Box 316
#17 Big Bin Road
Animas, NV 88020
505~458-2434
bimassev@vtc.net
151Vice President
Pat Griffin
7810 Sherringate Drive
Cumming, GA 30041
770-751-7516
pat.fi!Jiffin2@verizon.net
2ndVice President
Rosalie Griffith
32704 S Highland Road
Inola, OK 74036-9743
918-543-2446
inolarose@aol.com
Recording Secretary
Dora Dill
3200 N 7300St
Lincoln, NE 68507
402-467-1953
dDill@unl.edu
Corresponding Secretary
Lavonda Farris
1004 W 6thSt
Silver City, NM 88061
505-534-0293
afarris@zianet.com
Treasurer
Judi King
10181 Givemy Blvd
Cincinnati, OH 45241
513-563-0815
JudiK90605@aol.com
Parliamentarian
Brenda West
317 Bird Circle
Greeneville, TN 37743
423-639-2028
bewlev@greene.xtn.net
Workshop Coordinator
Bertha Wamer
412 Bittersweet Lane
Henderson, KY 42420
270-826-7502
mwamer@dvnastv.net

r

Jr. Past PresidentlDisaster Fund
Chair

Flora Bums
5504 Levin Court
Norfolk, VA 23502
757-466-0093
Fbums9219@aol.com
Sr. Past President
Charlotte Garrett
121 Edwards Street
Pine Bluff, AR 71602
870-247-1249
garrettc@seark.net
ESA Headquarters Representative
BJ Clark
Drake Office Center
363 West Drake Road
Fort Collins, CO 80426
biclark@esaintl.com
Association of the Arts
Ellie Allen
PO Box 34
Tidewater, OR 97390
541-528-3434
ieallen@pioneer.net

Sr. Easter Seals Chairman
Sandra Cooper
649 San Felipe Drive
Santa Barbara, CA 93111
805-964-1459
sdcooper@silcom.com
Jr. Easter Seals Chairman
Judy Huntley
2010 40thSt
Rock Island, IL 61201
309-794-9599
ihun13@aol.com
Educational Chairman
Kay Foster
11725 Aldemy Ct. #2
Wichita, KS 67212
316-721-6194
Kfoster55@aol.com
Philanthropic Chairman
Donna Ort
8612 E Onyx Ave
Scottsdale, AZ 85258
480-948-1494
ort@earthlink.net
State President's Chairman

Chaplain
Coleen Cape
339 Point Drive.
Great Bend, KS 67530
620-793-6751
ccape@midusa.net
Sr. Circle of Life Coordinator
Terrie Rust
6320 W. Desert Cove Ave
Glendale, AZ 85304
623-878-3621
terust@goodnet.com
jr. Circle of Life Coordinator
Bobbie McKay
3052 Edgemar Drive
Edgewood, KY 41017
859-331-1636
imacscotch@fuse.net
DIANA Chairman
Helen Lapp
14540 NW Pioneer Rd
Beaverton, OR 97006
503-644-3001
helenhallLapp@msn.com

JayceePeak

.

2(i5 Raintree Drive
Danville, IN 46122
317-745-2823
iavceepeak52@hotmail.com
Youth Award Chairman
Gretchen Borck
PO Box 65
Ritzville, WA 99169
509-659-1824
gretchen@wawg.org
WEB Master
Britt Sandberg
PO Box 113294
Anchorage, AK 99511
907-349-3979
crazvcat@ak.net

2002 IC Convention

July 6-15, 2002

"Back Home Again"
Registration: $155 Women; $90 Men

The Westin
Indianapolis, IN
Single$124;Double$134;Triple$164;
Quad$194 + Tax

.
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"ESA...Working Magic with
Heartspring"
Maureen Wells, 2nd
VPIPhiianthropic

Chairman

When I describe ESA to a nonmember. I tell them that we are
a women's service organization.
I'm very proud of that fact. In.
fact, I joined ESA to "be of
service" to others. I have been
fortunate to receive the added
benefit

of

. outstanding

meeting

many

women, some of

which have become very dear
friends.
Serving as Second Vice President
of Kansasthis year, presents me
with the awesome responsibility
of
being the
Philanthropic
Chairman and working closely with
Heartspring. One of my duties is
to set goals for our State
Philanthropic
Project
Heartspring
and share any new
ideas with the membership. Our
goals are lofty, but I truly
believe in the "magical" powers of
my ESA sisters. I know that if
we believe in ourselves and work

-

together, we can achieve them.
Our goals: Library books-$200;
Periodicals
for
speech
therapists-$200;
Toys
for
speech & language-$227; Speech
&
test
supplies-$750;
Handwriting
equipment-$808;
Pediatric-Walker
Treadmill$5,450; and the Annual Fund
Campaign(to assist with tuition &
therapy services)-$13,000. This

List" published elsewhere in this
issue. Please bring your gifts
unwrapped and accompanied by
two copies of fhe Gift In Kind
form. After leadership, we will
learn all about the "Tie One On"
campaign, take tours of the
residential units and partake in
the Tea, hosted by District D.
Later that evening, we will return
to
Heartspring
where your
District D sisters have graciously
agreed to provide dinner for a
very low fee, so that you will have
funds to play Bunko (a fun and
EASY dice game) for the kids of
Heartspring. Only $10.00 to play
- ALL monies will be donated to
Heartspririg. Yes, there will be
prizes!
Come and enjoy the
laughter and friendship of your
ESA sisters, while raising money
for a very worthy cause.
For future reference, you may
want to write these two dates on

One new, easy and FUN way to
raise these funds wiII be the "Tie

Heartspring. The theme will be
"Moonlight and Magic"!

little

.

less

$21,000.00.

One On" campaign. For only a

I

We will begin our weekend at
Heartspring with the Residential
Shower. You will find the "Wish

than

a

It promises to be a truly "magical"
year, ladies! I hope you share my
excitement and enthusiasm for

proud owner of a limited edition
"tie" featuring artwork of a
these new projects, because with
Heartspring studen t. Please read
your touch of "hocus pocus", we can
Michelle Sell's article
(found
elsewhere in this News & Views be "ESA... Working Magic with
Heartspring!"
.
issue) on this
brand
new
campaign. Plan to attend the Tea
& Tour on November 3, 2001, to
be involved in the Kick-off
Orientation.

your calendar. The "Day of Love"
will take place on SATURDAY,
February 16, 2002. The other
date is Saturday, May 4, 2002,
for the first ever PROM at

totals

.

$5.00 donation, you can be the

09/14/01

Kansas State Treasurer
Denise Masterson

What a wonderful time we had in
Garden City.
The leadership
seminar and entertainment was great
on Saturday. I still need a few more
chapters to send me their
membership rosters, money for each
member and the chapter booster
fees. I have received 50 out of 60
chapter rosters. Good job ladies!
We have another deadline coming
up. It is the tax facts report. It is due
by September 15th. Each chapter
needs to submit a tax facts. If you
need a roster form and/or a tax facts
and instructions please let me know
and I will send them to you as soon
as possible. Hope you all had a
great summer and I hope to see all
of you in November at the Tea &
Tour. I will be searching for that
next joke.
IC dues are also due right away.
They need to be sent to:
JudiKing
IC Treasurer:
10181 Giverny Blvd.
Cincinnati, Oh 45241
Each chapter and District needs to
send $35.00.

~~~
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Heartspring and Epsilon
Sigma Alpha "Tie One On"
for Heartspring kids
The Kansas State Council of Epsilon
Sigma Alpha International has been
asked to join Heartspring as a cosponsor in launching the first annual
campaign 'special
event
for

Heartspring. since the Duck Race
days. The objective of the "Tie One
On" campaign will be two-fold: to
create community awareness for
employee groups and organizations
in Wichita and throughout Kansas,
and to provide a new source of
income to fund-raising goals for
FY2001/2002 for the Heartspring
annual fund campaign.
The
campaign goal is $25,000.

News & Views

"Tie One On" campaign will be held
the week of February 11-15, 2002.
A campaign celebration (dance) for
the kids will be held, also sponsored
in part by Epsilon Sigma Alpha, at
Heartspring on Saturday, February
16 from 6:00 p.m.- 8:00 p.m.
Participants will have an opportunity
to "meet the artist" for a personal
autograph and visit with the kids
being helped by the campaign.
About the artist for the 2002 Tie
Onel.On Camp,aign:

09/14/01
Heartspring invites the Kansas
State Council of Epsilon Sigma
Alpha International to lead the "Tie
One On" campaign with a
challenge
to
organizations
throughout Kansas to "Bring good
people together to do good things"
by helping you meet a goal of
$13,OOOtosupport the annual fund
campaign at Heartspring. Funds
raised through the "Tie One On"
campaign will assist with financial
assistance to programs such as
school tuition and financial
assistance for therapy services to
children with special needs. Your
assistance as the leader in this
campaign will educate and
encourage organizations throughout
Kansas about the importance and

David is a survivor. When David
was ewven monilis oW, he suffffed
brain damage when he fell.and hit his
head. From the time of his accident,
his mental development decreased demand for - assistance to lessen
dramatically and he began having some of the financial stress of
seizures on a regular basis.
_

Participants for the campaign will
include corporations, employee
groups, organizations, and the
Kansas State Council of Epsilon
Sigma Alpha International chapters
and their contacts with various
individuals,
organizations
and
businesses in your respective
communities.
Heartspring will provide a package
program complete with goals and
instructions including materials and
staff support needed to execute a
successful campaign.
Using the
concept of a "tie". with one-of-a-kind
artwork designed by a Heartspring
student (David S.) to bring together
how combining community support,
excellent programs, and outstanding
qualified staff helps to "tie" the
success of future development for
children with learning differences.
These ties will be sold for $5.00.
A kick-off celebration for Epsilon
Sigma Alpha members is scheduled
for Saturday, November 3 during
your state meeting to be held at
Heartspring. At the kick-off the
campaign materials will be shared
including some fun events that reveal
the one-of-a-kind, limited edition
"Tie" for the 2002 campaign. The

I

families
who
are
seeking
comprehensive special education
David was nearly 4 years old before services for their child with
he began speaking. One month
multiple disabilities and learning
before. his fifth birthday he was differences.

diagnosed with Acute Lymphocitic
Leukemia.
He
underwent
chemotherapy
and
radiation
treatment for the cancer; then had a
bone marrow transplant.

As David approached adolescence,
he began experiencing severe
behavior problems at home and at
school. David's parents began to
realize that, as painful as the decision
would be, David needed the extreme
structure and treatment available
only in a residential school setting.
In May 1999, David was enrolled at
Heartspring. A behavior program
tailored to his specific needs was
implemented,
along with an
individualized education plan. David
is making significant progress with
the help of caring, dedicated
professionals, paraprofessionals, and
therapists in the Heartspring school
and group home environment.
Heartspring has the caring expertise
to meet challenges for special-needs
children and their families.

It's magic!
Bringing good people
together to do good
things!
2,600 ties x $5.00

=

$13,000

2,600ties + 800 (approx.)
ESA members =3.25 ties
for each member to sell

TOGETHER
EVERYONE
ACHIEVES
MORE!

r
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News & Views.

Finding ihe Magic of Love, Thompson.
Laughter, & Learning In Our Wearelookingforwardto seeingyouin
Sisters & Ourselves!
Wichita in Novemberfor a lot of
Pam McElvain
Learning,LaughingandLoving.
2001-02
WORKSHOP
COORDINATOR

Agape'
,
HelloEveryone,
I hopeyouhavehad Pam
a greatsummerand survivedthe hot

weather.My themefor this yearis .
FindingtheMagicof Love,Laughter, ·

.

II

and Learning in Our Sisters and
Ourselves"! Let us make this a
Technology
meaningfulyear, learningmore about
Lisa Campbell - Chairperson
eachother.Therewillbe manythoughtwww.esaks.org
provoking
workshops
whereyouexplore
whoyouareand~hatmakesyou...Youl This is a "site" to remember!
Youaresuchspecialwomen.I hopeyou
willenjoythisyearofexploration.
On July 28th the Technology
Committee
met in Overland Park
Ourfirstworkshopin GardenCitywas
anc;l
started
working on the
extremely.enjoyable.Barbara Smith,
website.
We
still have some
R.N,fromUberal,presented
"TheMagic
of Love& Laughter- Leo'sWay". This information to update but it's up
refersto Leo Buscaglia.Leo was a and running! Our theme this year
wonderfulteacherat USCwhofeltlhat is ''TechnoMagic, watch as we
lovereallycouldmaketheworlda better perform our magic through
placeand solve manyof the world's technology."
problems. Everyone received a
worksheetand questionnaire
to learn
moreaboutyourself.If youwouldlikea
copyoftheworksheets
justletmeknow.
If youenjoyedtheworkshop
feelfreeto
checkoutoneof Leo'sbooksfromyour
library. Followingare two of Leo's
quotesthatI love."Startingeachday,I
shalltry to learnsomethingnewabout
meandaboutyouandabouttheworldI
live in, so that I may continueto
experience
allthingsasif theyhadbeen
newlyborn.""Whenit comesto giving I encourage everyone to take a
love,theopportunities
areunlimited,
and look at the website. There's a lot
of 'useful information out there!
weareallgifted."
Oneof thepoemsthatLeooftenquoted The committee consists of Erin
wasRISKSbyJanetRand.
Metters, Joy Pierson, Deb
Wonderlich and myself so if there
LIVE, LOVE & LAUGH TO THE
is something you would like to
FULLEST & ENJOY EACH
see added to the site or if you
MOMENT OF YOUR LIFE!
have a picture to add to the Photo
please don't hesitate to let
My committeeand I wouldappreciate page,
one of us know.
hearinganysuggestions
for workshops
that you would like to have. My
committee
members
areCarolCampbell,
CrystalCollinsworth,
HoneyGrant& Kay

.

I

t
,

.

Membership
2001-2002
Emily Young - Chairman
My theme this year is: "Share the
Magical Moments of ESA". My
goals are two new chapters and.two
new members per chapter. We
need to cast our magic of ESA on
to new members. If each chapter
would pledge two members our
state membership growth would be
118 new members. ESA cannot be
a well kept secret, we need to get
ESA out, let everyone know who
and what we are. We need to share
ESAwith friends, relatives and
acquaintances.
We've all had
magical Moments in ESA: new and.
lasting friendships, Educationals
that add magic to our lives, Pride in
our Philanthropic projects, A
Bonding Sisterhood, that laughs
with us, over our mistakes, or cries
with us over the lose of a loved
one, and accepts us as we are.
Have fun and Share the Magical
Moments of ESA. Each chapter
should have their membership
packets, please read all the
information. If you need any help
contact me, or you can contact
headquarters for a rush kit.

REGISTRA TION
REMINDER
Everyone who attends a state
board meeting must pay the
registration fee, even if you only
attend the Sunday morning
meeting. The hosting district
relies on this fee to recoup some
of the expenses. If you only plan
to attend the Sunday morning
meeting, it would be helpful if
you would still. pre-register.
However, paying at the door will
be accepted.

News & Views
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left. I will be ordering more pins
from the company for future sales.
I leave this honored position
knowing that it is in good hands
with Mary Hill & Sue Peckham's
dedication to the Kids of St. Jude
and KansasESA.

CIRCLE OF LIFE
2000/2001
PAM MCELVAIN
My first thoughts are how proud I
am of the ladies of the KS ESA. We
raised $133,288.70 for the 2000This is fantastic
2001 year.
considering that Kansas's economy
has been in a slow down for more
than 12 months. Many of the
chapters held successful events for
the first time. I am very, very proud
of what everyone contributed
whether it was an individual $5
donation or an event that raised
$5000. I also consider getting the
ESA/STJUDECharm approval and its
reality was one of my biggest
achievements. In
holding this
position I consider it a true honor
and a life changing experience.
The two events for State
Convention were very successful.
State Convention is the St Jude
fundraising weekend. The Grand
Prize was a St Jude Scarf for the
person who raised the most money
for the 2001 Steps MiracleWalk.
..

Each District was

asked

to

nominate a couple for the Mr. & Mrs.
Santa contest. The total for the
event was $4098. Each couple that
participated was given a T-shirt,
which was a framed picture drawn
by a St Jude Child. The winners,
Maureen & MikeWells,receiveda St
JudejESA Pin & Charm, plus a
figurine of Mrs.& Mr. Santa.
The Reishkefamily from Wichita,
Paul, Sara, Kyle (St Jude Child),
Sierra & Wyatt joined us at
convention.
Tara
Bentley,
an
ALSAC
Representative from Denver, was
there.
The ESAjSt Jude Pin was sold
out and we have about 65 charms

I

Presentation of check to St. Jude
Pam McElvain and Susan Winters

Goodwill I Easter Seal
By Joy Pierson

Year's Theme: "Goodwill/Easter
Seal Magic

Future."

- Creating

a Brighter

The Easter Seal committee wants
to thank all ESA sisters who
participated in the Bowl-A-Thon
in Garden City, August 18. We
received over $2000 in donations.
Also, our thanks to Cheryl
Wahlenmeier and the social
committee for the..BINGO party
for Easter Seal.
These additional activities will
provide ESA
sisters more
opportunities to help Easter Seal.
The Festival of Trees will be held
November 28 through December
2. ESA members can send or
bring wreaths, small-decorated
trees,
and
other
holiday
decorations for the Gala on
November 28.
Mary Hill is asking chapters to
donate items for the silent auction.
All these items can be brought to
the state board weekend in

November.
Homemade cookies and candies
are needed for the sweet shop.
Check your mail for "adoption"
opportunities. Several activities
have been selected for the clients
at the Goodwill fudustries
facility in Wichita. Chapters are
asked to adopt an activity by
donating funds so these folks can
experience fun and socialization
at local events.
Remember to save empty ink-jet
cartridges, both black and color.
When these are sent to the
recycling center, $2.00 will be
donated to Easter Seal in the
name of ESA. Members of
Kansas can count 5 minutes for
each cartridge mailed. Mailers
will be available at the board
meeting in November.
THE VAN!!!! The Easter Seal
committee is checking into the
possibility of leasing a 12passenger van for three years to
be used at the facility in Wichita.
After 3 years, the van can be
purchased for a very nominal fee.
More information in November!
I want to take this opportunity to
thank my committee members
for the exceptional help and
support in Garden City! I still
say that this is the BEST
committee ever!

Our State
President in fine
fonn at the
GoodwilllEaster
Seal Bowl-a-tho
in Garden City
KS.
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Margaret. suffered a relapse of her
cancer and had to undergo a bone
marrow transplant. It was a long
The year is off to a running road toward recovery, but she's
start.
Three successful Capture been in remission since then, and
events raising over $15,000 have now returns to St Jude only for
been held and another is scheduled
check-ups. Margaret thinks of St.
for August 21 in Great Bend. This is Jude as her second home. "St. Jude
a first time event for Delta Tau and
is so especially to me," she says.
Zeta Gamtna. Four more Captures "I've been. here for six years and
are scheduled. during this year in it's such. a wonderful place."
Pittsburg, Dodge City, Olathe and Margaret hopes that one day she
Garden City.
Gamma Omega will be a nurse at St. Jude so she
Kingman held a successful bike-a- can help other children.
thon in May, raising $1,668.
Not everyone is a survivor at
Its not often we hear much St. Jude and for that reason we
about the real heroes at St Jude, so must continue to fight the good
let me introduce you to a few. The fight with and for our St. Jude kids.
following patients were introduced We lost Suzanne on August 12
on the pages of the 1999 St Jude
after a lengthy battle with Cancer.
Calendar.
We lost a beautiful little boy named
Steven, Age 12 - Diagnosis: Caleb earlier in the year; he was
Hodgkin Disease. Steven, who is less than 2 years of age. So, please,
battling Hodgkin disease, is a very please, let's do one more event than
active boy who enjoys wrestling and you did in 2000-2001 and help
drawing. He feels lucky to have St. fight the dreadful diseases that are
Jude to help him through his illness, taking the lives of God's most
he says. "St. Jude is wonderful," his previous gift, our children.
mother, Lori, says: "I can't imagine
Our theme this year is "Share
going through this illness without the Gift of Life", and we ask that
them. They provide more than just you do one more event than you
medical care - they give emotional did last year for our St. Jude kids.
support, too."
If the Circle of Life Committee can
Lacey, Age 13 - Diagnosis:
help you in any way, just let us
Medulloblastoma. .Diagnosed with a know. We are here to serve the
brain
tumor
called
a
kids, and you.
medulloblastoma when she was a
toddler, Lacey underwent surgery,
Mary Hill, Senior Director
Sue Peckham, Junior Director
chemotherapy
and
radiation
treatments to battle her disease.
Barbara Fly, Committee Member
Dot Sawyer, Committee Member
Fortunately,
her
cancer
was
successfully treated and she has been
in remission since December 1988.
The Cowboy Poets
Lacey's prognosis is good and she is
Great entertainment in Garden City
doing very well. Now as a sixth
grader, she likes Barbie Dolls and
making crafts. She calls St. Jude
Hospital "my hospital."
.
Margaret, Age 19 - Diagnosis:
Acute Lymohocytic Leukemia (All).
Diagnosed with leukemia when she
was 12, Margaret spent three years
battling her cancer at St. Jude.
Despite
enduring
standard
chemotherapy
and
radiation
treatments for more than two years,

CIRCLE OF LIFE

.

.

ATIENTION

CHAPTERS!!!

You have all been working hard on
those Chapter Yearbooks, so don't
forget to send them in for judging on
the state level. The Chapter Yearbook
Standards and Judging Sheet can be
found on pages 139 and 140 of the
Kansas Chapter Handbook. To
qualify for judging, your Chapter
Yearbook must be sent to the State
Historian by DECEMBER 1.
Send them to
Susan White
501 North Walnut
Medicine Lodge, Ks. 67104..
Or you could hand deliver them to me
at the November Board Meeting.

The Yearbooks will be judged and
displayed at State Convention. I am
looking forward to receiving YOUR
Yearbook.

ATIENTION DISTRICTS!!!!!!!

There is a contest for District
Scrapbooks at State Convention. Start
planning now so your District will be
represented. The Standards and
Judging Sheet for District Scrapbooks
can be found on page 118 of the
Kansas Chapter Handbook.
The District Scrapbooks are judged
separately from
the
Chapter
Scrapbooks. So start taking those
pictures and saving those momentos.
Scrap booking is really big right now.
This might be a fun project that each
chapter in the district could submit a
group of pages or each member could
make their own page. Get creative
and have some fun.

News & Views'
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Minutes of the Kansas State Council of Epsilon Sigma Alpha
August Board of Directors meeting, Plaza Inn, Garden City, Kansas
August 19, 2001
'''.
Chaplain Linda Fincham said grace before breakfast and"Praise Worship singing by members, her theme for the

morning,"RememberingtheMagicof HisLove".

.

The meeting was called to order at 9:05 a.m. by President Susan Winters with members repeating the Pledge of
Allegiance and the Opening Ritual.
Linda Fmcham gave devotions, "I dreamed I had an interview with GOd." Members were told of a Website for
devotions. www.reata.org
"

Ann Lamon gave welcome "to the meeting in Garden City, district G Chairperson.

the responsefor thecouncil.

I

,

Judy Ahrens, Parliamentarian, gave

.

Silent roll call by Karen Knorp-Brown, Recording Secretary showed attendance by 75 board members and 17 guests
for a total of 92 in attendance this weekend. Roster changes are elsewhere in the News & Views.
Susan introduced several special guests to the meeting. Coleen Cape, IC Chaplain, Verneene Forssberg, ESA
Foundation, Helen Stitt, past IC board member, and past IC President Joan Friend.
Past State Presidents attending were: Joan Friend, Joyce Marrs, Verneene Forssberg, Coleen Cape, Shirley Campbell,
Donna Dawson, Shelah Goyer, Mary Hill, Helen Stitt, "Karen ~ery,
Linda Schmidt, and Connie Hoch. Cheryl'
Wahlenmeier, and her Social & Hospitality Committee introduced-1st time state council members and guests, those
present were Angie Fairbanks, Ann Lamon, Pat Upham, Nell Heyen, Rae Duncan, and Charlotte Grelk. Guests were
presented a token gift.
Judy Ahrens, Parliamentarian, said with 75 delegates in attendance, a quorum was present and business could be
conducted. Judy thanked members for cards and prayers during lier hospitalization and surgery. She requested we
continue to pray for her sister, Jean Hill who was recently diagnosed with cancer of the thyroid. Helen Stitt,
chairperson of the committee to report on the minutes of the April 27, 2001 Kansas State Council meeting in Hays,
Kansas moved to approve the minutes as printed. Coming from a committee, this motion required no second. Motion
carried. Susan Winters, President appointed the following members to read and report on the minutes of the August
19, 2001 State Council meeting. Pattie Peitz chairperson, Evelyn Penland and Betty Fiel will serve as committee
members. Phyllis Simmons, Corresponding Secretary read the following correspondence received by the state
president. Bobby Massey, IC President announcing Dora Dill as our official IC Representative to the Kansas State
Convention, thank you notes from Flora Burns, Bobbie Massey, Joan Bourn, Coleen Cape, Kay Foster, and Virginia
Schulz. A complete list of invitations to district meetings, thank you notes, other invitations and correspondence
received by Susan Winters is attached. Denise Masterson, Treasurer gave the treasurer's report showing a balance on
hand in the Kansas State Council checking account as of July 31, 2001 of $6,162.81. Dues have been received from
709 members, 5 Members-at-Large and 1 pledge for a total of 712 members paid on July 31, 2001. Chapter booster
Fees have been received from 45 chapters. The treasurer's report was filed for audit and is attached to the minutes.
She urged all chapters and District entities to file their Tax Facts form by September 15thof each year using the form is
in the Kansas Chapter Handbook. Send the TAX FACTS to Doug Mills at World Headquarters. Charlotte Combs
gave the Auditors report, finding books having activity to be correct. The Social Committee lead the groups in ESA
Magic in Motion word find game during a brief break. Karen Knorp-Brown, Treasurer 2000-2001 gave the final
treasurer's report, funds in the amount of $2,208.36 were transferred to the 2001-2002 treasurer on July 19, 2001. The
four savings accounts were also dosed at the Intrust Bank in Wichita and transferred to the Citizens State Bank in
Cheney, Kansas. The closing amount was as follows for each account; IC Campaign Fund $5,712.25; ESA
Convention Contingency Fund Acct. $6,063.40; Kansas State Council General Fund Savings $3,427.85; and the IC
Convention Bid Savings Account $1,770.59. Report was filed for audit on July 19, 2001. Joy Pierson, 2001 Auditor
and Long Range Plan Chairperson gave the Auditor's Report, having audited all books and finding them to be correct.
The Long Range Plan reports contained more information than actual data. No report was presented. President Susan
Winters announced a committee consisting of Long Range'Plan chairperson, Charlotte Combs and Denise Masterson,
Maureen Wells and Shelah Goyer would work to revise the LRP this year. Pam McElvain 2001 Senior Circle of Life
Chairperson gave the final St Jude Circle of Life report, presenting a check from Kansas in the amount of $133,288.70
at the IC Convention. Kansas received an award for 100% participation in the giving to Circle of Life. The total
given by ESA to St. Jude for 2000-2001 was $8,325,942.00. Pam said she sold out of the ESA St. Jude charms during
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the IC Convention and has ordered 100 additional channs to sell. Joan Friend gave the final 2001 Kansas State
convention report. She reported the final total registration was 349. She said we made about $700.00 and the
convention records were turned over to the 2002 convention committee at Hays. Joan recommended we develop some
guidelines for the State Convention. Susan winters appointed Joan Friend to serve as chairperson of a committee to
develop guidelines for state convention. Pat Josey, Darlene Pater and Dorothy Albers will serve on the committee
with Joan. Cheryl Wahlenmeier gave the final 2000-2001 Ways & Means report. She said they over their goal
amount, raising $7,004.24 to support the workings of the Kansas State Council. Susan Winters announced we would
be looking for some means to reduce the amount of money the Ways and Means committee is required to raise and
wanted State Board members to consider a dues increase for next year. Shirley Campbell gave the final Disaster Fund
report with Kansas donating $3,082.60 in 2001. Phyllis Mentgen gave the final Care & Share Fund report for 2001.
She said Kansas's chapter donations were in the amount of $3,320.00 with an additional income of $118.95 from the
"Share Your Change" campaign and Interest earned in the amount of $415.59. She paid one claim for $2,500.00. The
balance on hand as of July 31,2001 was $19,352.08. That balance was turned over to the incoming chairperson of the
Care and Share Fund and the account at Intrust Bank closed. The Certificate of Deposit earned Interest in the
amount of $1,573.50 during the year and as of July 3,2001 was $31,527.93.
Susan Winters gave the report from IC Convention in. Albuquerque, New Mexico. While the Kansas sisters were
"Living the Legends" at IC Convention they heard Indian story tellers, enjoyed music from the Indian lute, and danced
. the Round Friendship Dance. She shared a short video about IC Convention. Angie Fairbanks read her account of the
Kansas sister's adventures to IC Convention in Albuquerque. Susan reported that Coleen was unsuccessful with her
campaign for the IC 2ndVice President. Coleen was appointed to serve as the IC Chaplain. IC by-law changes will be
published in the upcoming Jonquil. California won the bid for the 2006 IC Convention. It will be held at the Desert
Spring Marriott, July 16-23, 2006. Next year's IC Convention will be held at the Westin Hotel, in Indianapolis,
Indiana July 7-14,2002. IC officers and convention information is available on the information table. Connie Hoch
presented awards from the International Council to members of the Kansas State Council who served during the 20002001 year. The following individual chairpersons received awards for the work.
1. Cindy Rodman, serving as Chairperson for Goodwill Easter Seals and Kansas received the 2nd place award for
most $ dollars per member.
2. Gamma Omega Chapter, of Kingman, Kansas won 2ndplace for most money per member.
3. Phyllis Wheaton serving as 2ndVice President and Philanthropic Chairperson for Kansas won the 3rd place award
for most hours.
4. Erin Metters and Sandra Westbrooke as Editors of the Kansas News and Views won Honorable Mention for ESA
Newspapers having 4 issues or less.
5. Emily Young serving as the Membership Director for Kansas won the award for maintaining Net Growth for the
state of Kansas. Kansas had one new member for each member lost and maintained the same number of members
for the year and is one of ten states to receive this distinction for the year.
Karen Knorp-Brown presented the recommendations from the Executive Board.
1. The funds from the Kansas Care and "Share Fund Certificate of Deposit, in the amount of approximately
$31,500.00, are moved from the Intrust Bank of Wichita to the Citizens State Bank of Cheney, Kansas.
2. The Kansas State Council endorses Colleen Cape as a candidate for the office of Second Vice President of the
International Council of Epsilon Sigma Alpha.
Susan Winters announced she received a phone call to share that Gennie Brown's husband Bob passed away this
weekend. Phyllis Wheaton reported that district Chairpersons met on Saturday afternoon discussing falling attendance
at district meetings and putting together the District Directories. Phyllis said the Nominating Committee prepared
"Willing to Serve" forms and "Intent to Nominate" forms available at the November meeting of the Kansas State
Council. She will expect to hear from everyone. Shirley Campbell and Donna Dawson announced Kansas ESA
Convention to be held at the Manhattan Holiday Inn on April 26, 27, and 28, 2oo2.and distributed hotel reservation
cards with room rates will be $72.qo flat.
.

I
r
t

Helen Stitt reports the Outstanding Sister committee theme "ESA Fairy Godmothers Make Magical dreams Come
True". She says we shouldn't be surprised if Cinderella shows up at the ball on Saturday evening at State convention.
Susan Winters announced that Dora Dill, IC Recording Secretary from Nebraska would be the IC Representative
during the 2002 Kansas State convention. Susan asked the Kansas members to send her notes of welcome. The
address for Dora Dill is 3200 North 73rdStreet, Lincoln, Neb. 68507.
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Pam McElvain, Kansas Workshop coordinator gave plans for workshops throughout the year. Rae Duncan, District D
Chairperson invited us to the November State council Meeting and to Heartspring for the Tea and Tour the weekend of
November 3 & 4, 2001. Rooms at the Hilton Garden Inn at 21stand Rock Road in Bradley Fair will be $69.00 for two
persons and an additional $10.00 per person. Sande Sleister, Association of the Arts Chairperson introduced the
"Almost Nothing" new category. Association of the Arts theme is "Imagination of the Mind". Pat Josey, Awards

Chairpersonsaysthe awardsluncheonwill be transformedto a RecognitionLuncheonat stateconvention. Awards .
theme will be "Make Some Magic Reach for a Star". They will be honoring the chapters participating in the
President's Challenge.on Literacy. Debbie Smith, DianaIYouth Award Chairperson theme is "Mad About Magic"
and they hope to receive three forms from each district. Peggy Lenkner, Outsta'ndingChapter Chairperson theme
would be "Imagine the Magic in Your Chapter with goal 60% participation of all chapters in Kansas.
Suzie presented recognition of ESA Wizards because they are enthusiastic doers, upbeat, versatile, helpful,
wonderful, happy energetic, friendly and fun!
Helen Stitt was presented with a gift for her participation on the IC Council. Helen was not in attendance at the IC
Convention and did not receive her gift at that time when gifts were presented to all Kansas sisters represented on
the IC Council.
The Kansas Lamplighters were asked to stand and then announced that the Lamplighter Scholarship has
accumulated adequate funds to become fully endowed..
.
Delta Omega Chapter, Manhattan is celebrating their 50thAnniversary in the ESA sisterhood. Congratulations.
Mary Hill, Senior Director for Circle of Life presented plans for St Jude Children's Research Hospital and the Circle
of Life. Carol Campbell was the winner of the shirt raffle. Chapters have already held two Captures for Kids and
raised over $10,000.00. Mary said many other events are planned. Joy Pierson, Goodwill Easter Seal Chairperson,
announced the fund drive theme will be Goodwill Easter Seal Magic-Create A Bright Future. Projects include the
Festival of Trees week from November 27 through December 2, 2001. Joy reminded us she has mailers for collecting
the Ink Jet Cartridges. Joy announced a new project for the Kansas State Council in behalf of Goodwill Easter Seal as
being earning funds to go toward the lease of a 12-15-passenger van used to transport Goodwill Easter Seal clients to
events. ESA will commit to a three-year lease of the van and work out the details of purchase. Pat Jones, Goodwill
Easter Seal representative at the Bowl-a-Thon, Easter Seal Bingo, and the raffle. The amount we raised for each
activity was; Bowling $2,032.00; Bingo $228.00 and the raffle $91.00 for a total cash donation to Goodwill Easter
Seal this weekend of $2,351.00. The winner of the Goodwill Easter Seal raffle figurine was Marla Olsen. Connie
Hoch, Disaster Fund Chairperson, just returned from clown camp and demonstrated some magic for us. Disaster Fund
maximum amount of money per claim has increased to $3,000.00. Carla Stierwalt, Educational Director said her
theme is "Magic in Learning". Her goals are to receive at least one educational report from every chapter, to have
75% of chapters earn the Gold Link Award, and to have at least ten Educational Directors enter their Educational
Notebook in the contest.
Verneene Forssberg reported on behalf of Cindy Rodman happenings for the ESA Foundation. The Dixie Palmer
Award has been opened to membership of men. The Stewardship program is open to women. We have made gains
for the new "Life Grants" funded by life active membership in the foundations and will be funding three grants of
$23,000.00 this year. Those grants will be given for 1. Parenting, 2. Internship, 3. Seeking support for At-Risk
individuals. The Adapt Grants continue and will be awarded in the amount of $800.00. Arlene Maddox is the newest
Life Active member in the ESA Foundation.
Verneene invited members to attend the Central States Empowerment Leadership Workshop. It will be held October
19,20, and 21,2001 at Camp Aldridge near Great Bend. The weekend will cost $120.00. Colleen Cape gave the IC
Laison report. She has been appointed the IC Chaplain and has sent over 92 cards already. She talked about the
projected dues increase for Kansas ESA saying that Kansas has the lowest state dues with most states having dues of
$15 to $20.00 per member and those dues do not include a subscription to the state ESA newspaper.
Karen Knorp-Brown, Chi Epsilon, Wichita moved to endorse Colleen Cape as a candidate for the office of Second
Vice President of the International Council of Epsilon Sigma Alpha. Linda Schmidt, Zeta Epsilon, Overland Park
seconded the motion. The motion carried. Mary Schaar, Chi Epsilon, Wichita, moved the certificate of deposit of the
Kansas Care and Share Fund of $31,584.00 be transferred from the Intrust Bank of Wichita to the Citizens State Bank
of Cheney. Evelyn Penland, seconded the motion. Motion carried.

·
·
·
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Emily Young, Membership Director said Kansas has 59 new members and 23 reinstated members. She announced
that from the month of June to July 2001 we lost members from 999 to 982 members. Karen Lowery, Mentoring
Chair announced that 17 Kansas Lamplighters would mentor members of the Kansas State Board of directors.
Delgene Sealey, News and Views Editor announced assignments for articles and the August 25th deadline. She
strongly encouraged members to send address changes immediately. Kansas will NO LONGER COVER the COST of
RETURNED ISSUES DUE TO THE COST OF POSTAGE.
Maureen Wells, 2ndVice President and Philanthropic Chairperson announced her theme is "Working Magic with
Heartspring. Back to School dance for the students at Heartspring on August 25thfrom 6:00 to 9:00 p.m. with a Luau
Theme. November 3rdwill be the Tea and Tour of Heartspring in conjunction with the state council meeting. It will
begin at 2:00p.m. in the auditorium. Bring items for the residential shower, lists are provided in the philanthropic
packet. Maureen announced the new "Tie One on for Heartspring Campaign". Dated and one of a kind collectors
neckties will be sold for a $5.00 donation. Day of Love will be on Saturday, February 15, 2002 and includes a second
dance for the students. We will meet the artist of the drawing for the "tie" and have a visit from Cupid. The final new
project for Heartspring will be a Prom on May 4, 2002. The Prom theme will be "Moonlight and Magic". Chapters
participating in the Adopt-A-Child project may contact Nancy Dark at Heartspring for information on their student.
Please continue to collect the Campbell's Soup Labels and you may send them even if they are torn. She still has a
few Heartspring pendants of lOcogold for sale for $55.00.
Sharon Geary, Publicity Chairperson, wants us to get the word out about ESA. She says it is something positive and
suggests we take ESA brochures to the local Chamber of Commerce offices.
Barbara Dunlap, Scrapbook Chairperson says the theme for Suzy's scrapbook will be "ESA Magical Moments". She
expects to receive pictures from each event and chapter. Lisa Campbell, Technology Chairperson says her theme is
"Technomagic". She announced they are looking for a new web host. They plan to put all the ESA forms on the
website so they can be completed and submitted electronically.
Ways and Means Chairperson, Barb Smith needs two more members on her committee. She announced her theme is
"Magical Memories in ESA". She reminded board members of the Basket Auction in February and will also accept
items for a silent auction at that time. Barb announced the raffle winners for the Ways and Means drawings.
Susan made the following announcements:
· IC Chapter dues Booster Fee are DUE now, payable to the IC Treasurer, Judy King. Her address is on the list of
IC officers on the handout table.
· All chapters, districts and state to be considered an ESA Chapter, district or state, must file Federal Tax Facts.
TSX FACTS MUST BE FILED by SEPT. 15thof every year.
· The News and Views deadline is August 25th.Late articles will be held over until t he next issues.
· The Heartspring Day of Love is February 16, 2002.
· The Heartspring Prom will be May 4, 2002.
· Please see Linda Fincham and Angie Fairbanks for handbook changes and updates.
· See Phyllis Wheaton to pick up your district rosters.
Barbara Dunlap has a few T-shirts and sweatshirtsavailable.
· Barbara Smith would love to sell you new or old President's Charms.
Susan announced the February board meeting date has been changed to January 26-27, 2002. The meeting wa<;
changed due to facilitYproblems. Susan presented thank you gifts to Pam McElvain, Joy Pierson, and Kay Thompson
for their great work on preparing workshops, fundraiser and the entire slate of activities for the weekend. Susan
closed the meeting with the Magical Quality's of You. The meeting was adjourned at 12:45 p.m. with the members
joining hands in a large circle to repeat the Closing Ritual.

.

·

Karen Knorp Brown
Kansas State Recording Secretary

Susan Winters
Kansas State Council President
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of Trees 2001

My Kansas Sisters,
I have been asked to chair the
Sweet Shop for The Festival of
Trees 2001, November 29
December 3. I need your help to
make this a success. This is an
opportunity for all of us to volunteer
our time to Goodwill Industries
Easter Seal.
I need volunteers to make candy
and cookies and small loaves of
sweet breads. It was suggested
that we stick to fudge, divinity,
peanut brittle and peanut clusters.
Any kinds of cookies and sweet

breads will do.
The ingredients you purchase
would be gift in kind money and
the time you spend baking is
philanthropic hours. I need a lot of
candy, cookies and breads. I
hope that you will help make this
a successful Sweet Shop. If you
would like to help with this, please
bring your goodies. to the
November State board meeting.
You may contact me by phone or

email.

Mary SV.haar
316 - 744-2470
marvis703@cs.com

Board PositionsIBoard Member
President - Susan Winters
First Vice-president"':'Phyllis Wheaton
Second Vice-president- Maureen Wells
Recording Secretary - Karen Knorp-Brown
Corresponding Secretary - Phyllis Simmons
Treasurer - Denise Masterson
Auditor - Charlotte Combs
Workshop Coordinator - Pam McElvain
Chaplain - Linda Fincham
Parliamentarian - Judy Ahrens
Association of the Arts - Sande Sleister
Awards - Pat Josey
Kansas Care & Share - Mary Scharr
Convention Registration - Phyllis Mentgen

Convention Credentials - Melanie Hawkinson
Convention Treasurer - Pat Wanklyn

DianaIY outh Award

- Debbie

Smith

Easter Seal- Joy Pierson
Educational Director - Carla Stierwalt
Chapter Handbook - Angie Fairbanks
Lamplight President - Susan White
Membership Director - Emily Y<?ung
News & Views Editor - Delgene Moore-Sealey
Outstanding Chapter - Peggy Lenkner
Publicity - Sharon Garey
Scrapbook - Barbara Dunlap
Social & Hospitality - Cheryl Wahlenmaier
Ways & Means - Barbara Smith

Disaster Fund - Connie Hoch

I

!'.

Mentor
Connie Hoch
Susan White
Helen Stitt
Colleen Cape
Linda Schmidt
Donna Dawson
Joan Bourn
Helen Stitt
Susan White
Mary Hill
Charlene Hansen
Vemeene Forssberg
Margaret Shook
Mary Hill
Vemeene Forssberg
Joan Bourn
Kay Foster
Cindy Rodman
Karen Lowery
Karen Lowery
Cindy Rodman
Joan Friend
Charlene Hansen
Shelah Goyer
Joan Friend
Colleen Cape
Kay Foster
Shirley Campbell
Joyce Marrs
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"MAGICAL MEMORIES IN
E.S.A."
Ways & Means Committee Report
Committee: Barbara Smith, Chair
Jan Faulkner
Anna Kitchens

(

The State Ways & Means
committee members are expecting
a terrific year. We are hoping to
make many Magical Memories and
carrying lots of moneybags to the
bank. We are excited about our
special projects. ...."The Magical
Memories in E.S.A."
Each chapter president in the
state will receive an envelope with
information and tickets for this
year's project at the November 4th
board meeting. It will consist of
tickets for $1 each or six chances
for $5. The prizes this year will be
in three levels. First ticket drawn
will be for a $300 shopping spree at
Wal-Mart, good all over the U.S.
Second ticket drawn will be for a
beautiful quilt, called Magical
Memories, done in blue, gold and
white. Charlotte Grelk, Zeta Phi,
Junction City, made this quilt.
Third ticket drawn will be for a
Raggedy Ann and Andy Doll.
We would like to ask each
member to buy or sell at least $5
worth of chances. We will have
two books per member and there
will be plenty of tickets available.
Those of you wanting to sell tickets
in your area, maybe at a grocery
store or favorite place, contact me
and I will gladly get you more
tickets. Anyone and everyone can
enjoy these prizes, keep it for
yourself or give it as a gift. Please
fill in the stubs and mail them
along with the checks, made
payable to "ESA-Kansas State
Ways and Means", c/o Barbara
Smith, 1213 Skyline Drive,
Junction City, KS 66441-4028.
Our goal for the year is to raise
$7,070 - for the treasury. It will be
helpful if the chances are sold
throughout the year.
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We are alsq selling chances at
Kansas Care and Share
each board meeting for a "Magical
Mary Schaar
Wizard" made of ceramic and just
adorable. We are sure that each and
Our theme this year is "The
everyone one of you would love to ~ Magic in Caring".
have him sitting in your home.
~ My committee and I haven't set
The annual Basket Auction will § any goals this year because we
be held January 26th, theme to be
believe in all of you and you
announced later. Be very creative
know how important the Kansas
and have fun planning them. There
Care and Share fund is to all of
us.
will be a special prize for the most
creative. We would also like to do a
I hope we don't have any claims
white elephant (silent auction) during
this year, but if we do, I know
the basket auction. So while you are
you'll want to do everything you
fall cleaning, please set aside that
can to help. With your continued
special item that you would like to
help of donations to The Kansas
bring to be aucti<;medoff. There will
Care and Share fund we will be
definitely be more details to follow at
there to do whatever we can.
a later date.
The tickets and other exciting
prizes, along with Suzy's charms;
will be available at each board "Make Some Magic. . . Reach
for a Star"
meeting. You can purchase a charm
Pat Josey
or pin back for $5.50. We still have
Awards
Chairperson
available several charms and pin
backs from past state presidents. If
you would like any of these we will The 2001-2002 Awards Committee
have some available at each board has chosen the theme, "Make
meeting.
Some Magic . . . Reach for a
E.S.A.LoveandLet's haveMagical
Star". So many magical things
Moments in E.S.A.
will happen this year and we are
Barb
excited to help you celebrate them.
President Susan has already begun
to work her magic by re-naming
the
Awards
Luncheon
at
Workshop - Love 101
Convention
the
Recognition
In Memory of Dr. Leo Buscaglia
Luncheon.

I

Together, we can move away
from award competition and
toward positive acknowledgement.
We want to recognize all the ways
we shine. This coming year, we
will also be recognizing chapters
who participate in the President's
Challenge. As you put together
your chapter's 2001-2002 calendar,
don't forget to include a program
or event that promotes literacy.
This is the year to reach for an
ESA star and shine. Wait and see
how much magic we can make!
Barbara E. Smith, R.N., G.B.M.
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was announced that ESA's total
contributions to Easter Seal this
Dear Kansas Sisters,
year
were
$262,030.22.
However, we were challenged
The past week has a been a that afternoon by Dan Juliano, an
blur of excitement and emotion.
Easter Seal patient, to raise even
My Gamma Omicron sisters and I more next year. That evening we
are on our way home from the participated in
the Safari
International Council Convention
Challenge for St. Jude at the Rio
in
Albuquerque
and
I'm. Grande Zoo. Someone has a
completely exhausted.
picture of your Kansas sisters
On Monday we registered and with Terre Thomas. The evening
were fortunate enough to meet wrapped up at La Placita for our
Peggy Shanks, New Mexico's State Caucus.
State President. We had lunch at
The second general assembly
Fresh Choices on Route 66 and
on Friday started off with
then went sight~eeing and dancing.
The Flying Eagle
shopping at Old Town. Dinner at Dancers entertained us with
Casa de Fiesta was a needed traditional Pueblo Indian dances
rejuvenation.
and,invited everyone to join in the
.
On Tuesday we attended a Round Dance (or Friendship
workshop given by B.J. Clark Dance). B.J. Clark reported that
which is always entertaining and ESA has 30 new chapters this
another one by our own Kansas year and warned us against
sister, Joan Bourn with the becoming a MUGUA.
The
PICPA's. I've never seen such a
recognition
luncheon
was
collaboration of costumes and
exciting and inspirational. Please
installation dresses. After dinner
congratulate all of your Kansas
we went gambling at the ESA sisters for a job well done. At the
Foundation Casino Night.
St. Jude workshop we heard the
Wednesday started off with survival stories from Laura,
tree topping, a splash-and-dash in Christopher, Amber, and Kern.
the Rio Grande River and a
St. Jude is doing a remarkable
balloon sunrise. If you haven't job. Some sisters spent their
guessed it, a few of your KaDsas evening going for the gold while
sisters were lucky enough to others went shopping again, a trip
squeeze in a hot air balloon ride. back. to Old Town to pick up
At the next board meeting, see if more souvenirs.
you can spot the sisters that went
Saturday, banquet day, finally
for their first flight. They'll be arrived.
The third general
the ones grinning from ear to ear. assembly started with the
After we came down out of the introduction of the new IC
clouds, we attended the Central Officers and the announcement of
States Regional Council Meeting the 2006 IC Convention sitefollowed by the Welcome Party. California.
The Philanthropic
We were entertained by a Report was presented with total
Maruichi
Band
and
the hours contributed being 510,485
candidate's skit was simply and monies contributed totaling
"legendary."
$10,825,197.40 (up by more than
On Thursday the opening flag $1.25 million over last year). The
ceremony took my breath away. afternoon was spent flying high
As each flag was presented, a again. This time we were at
collective sense of pride swelled 10,000 feet on the Tramway to
at the first general assembly. It the Sandia Peak.
It was a
A Postcard from IC Convention
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welcome break from the hustle
and bustle we call IC Convention.
The evenings festivities started
with our state pictures with
everyone all gussied up. The
installation of officers and
banquet was absolutely stunning.
It truly was Christmas in July.
The most excitement came with
the presentation of the St. Jude
dollars. ESA's total contributions
to St. Jude this year were
$8,325,942. Way to go ESA for
another record year!
After
Saturday
night's
excitement, Sunday was a day of
reflection at the celebration of life
. service. A wonderful brunch was
followed by the fourth general
assembly. Th~ IC President's
gavels were lowered and raised,
the flags were retired and another
IC Convention came to a close.
As we make our way home to our
beloved state of Kansas, we
welcome the sight of tall trees and
green grass.
Although I'm tired from the
travel, I'm also rejuvenated from
the experiences at IC Convention.
I've learned that no matter how
many members we have, there is
always someone who can benefit
from being a part of ESA; no
matter how good things are going,
our philanthropic projects still
need our help; and no matter how
far away I travel, there's no place
like home.
Although I thoroughly enjoyed
representing all of my Kansas
sisters at IC this year, I think it
would have been better if
everyone could have been there in
person. Maybe I'll see you in
Indiana next year.
In summary I'd just like to
say: "The weather was wonderful.
Wish you were there."
With ESA Love,
Angie Fairbanks
Gamma Ornicon #885

r
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ART
Maskingtape (3/4"-1")
Rubber bands - all sizes
HEAL TH OFFICE

Bandaids
Hydrogen Peroxice bottles
Sunscreen (SPF 25 or 30)
Tooth brushes ("Reach"type)
HOMES
Bed comforters (with matching sham)
Full Double-Bed Size - generic (for
boy or girl)
Bed pillows
Blankets
Extra longsheet sets
Dish cloths
Dish towels
Kitchen hand towels
Storage containers (small &medium
for leftovers/ cereal)
Pillowcovers (vinyl &cloth)
Throw pillowsfor beds
Throw rugs for bedrooms (with
maroons, blues, tans, dark greens, or
greys in them)
Puzzles
Bigcoloring books
Board games
Markers
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
BlowBubbles
Frame tray puzzles
"HappyMeal" type toys
Hula hoops
Kleenex
Large Kooshball
Markers
Play Doh
Rubic~Cubes
Shaving cream
Silly Putty
Spinningtops
Toaster tongs
Vibrating pens
Wide-rule notebook paper
Ziplock baggies

-

PHYSICAL THERAPY
BlowBubbles
Infant &toddler toys.(ones that
make noise/pop-up)
Push toys for toddlers

Stickers

.

-

PE/RECREATION LEASVRE
35mmFilm(100,200 or 400 ISO)
45 rpm records to add to our
"jukebox"
Divingtoys (rigns, torpedoes, etc.)
Estes model rocket engines
Fishing net
Generic golf score cards
Music CD's(like Jock Jams" vol.5 or 6)
Music CO'dof "classic roller rink"
songs (Limbo,Hokey Pokey,Chicken
Dance, etc.)
Plastic "golf" balls
Swimming"noodles"
PSYCHOLOGY
Electronic kitchen timers
Video rental gift cards/ certificates
RESOVRCE CENTER
Wal-Mart gift cards (for blank video
tapes & A/V cleaning solutions)

SCHOOL
Airplane related items (books,
pictures ,videos)
Arts &Crafts book with simple craft
ideas
Baby Wipes
Batteries (AAA,AA,C)
BigButton calculator
Bigflashlights
Blankcassette tapes
BlowBubbles
Bookson tape
Bulletin board seasonal borders
CD/Cassette Player
Card Games
Cassette tapes with children's tunes
Clear Contac paper
Chicago Bulls/DallasCowboysitems
Clock(small- travel size)
Colored Pencils
ColoringBooks
ComicBooks
Construction paper (bright colors)
"Construction" toys
Cookbook(kid's easy-to-prepare
snacks)
Drawingpaper
Electronic timers
Fishing Pole
Gift Certificates to Fast Food
Restaurants
Inspirational posters for classrooms

-
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Lined stationery/envelopes
Lite Brite
Markers
Model car kit
Model paints
Nerf toys
Notebook paper (narrow lined)
One hole punch
Paper cups and plates
Paper shredder to fit on trash can
Pencils/erasers (regular &thick for
beginners)
Pens (two-piece case that screws
together)
Personal planner
Plastic tubs with lids (shoebox size)
Post-it Notes
Postage stamps
Poster board
Puzzles higher numbered pieces
(foam or wood)
Sented hand lotions
Scissors (adult size)
Shaving cream
Spiral notebooks (narrow lined)
Stapler
Stencils
Tape (masking &clear)
3-ring notebooks - 1 t" size
Velcro (large rolls any color)
Videos (children's family)
Vinylmats for the floor for naptime

-

-

-

SPEECH THERAPY
Air freshener spray
Babywipes
Barnyard Bingotoy
Batteries (AAA,AA,C)
Blankcassette tapes
Hard back books for children
Board games for the young
Colorform toys
Hand stamps &stamp pad
Handi-wipes
"Happy Meal"- type toys
Horns to blowthat roll out (with
plastic mouthpiece)
Hot-Wheel size cars
Index cards (white &color) any size
Infant teething toys
Lollipops
Matching games
PlayskoolTip &Sip cups (Only by
Playskool)
Prize/trinket box items, toys, games

-
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SPEECH THERAPY{continued}
Velcro (self-adhesive, large rolls)
Small size cups (paper, plastic or
Styrofoam)
Small stuffed toys
Smarties (candy)
Soft Tissue (Kleenex, Puffs, etc.)
Squirt bottles
Stickers (popular characters: Blue's
Clues, VeggieTales, Barney, Winnie
the Pooh, Pokemon,dinosaurs, cars,
etc.)
Sugarless gum, bubble gumand
candy
Thomas the Tank Enginetoys (small
trains, games, colorforms, etc.)
Tootsie Rolls (smallsize)
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DianaIY outh Award Report
DebbieSmith
DianaIY outh Award Chair

"MAD about Magic" is the' theme
this year for the DianaIYouth
Award Committee. This committee
consists of Nell Heyen, Sharon
Capansky, and Debbie Smith. We
want all members to get motivated
and nominate the local achievers
within your communities. Our goal
for 2001-2002 is to receive 3 fonns
from each District. ..1 Diana Award
nominee, 1 Senior Youth Nominee,
and 1 Junior Youth nominee.
We all know women who go
above
and beyond the call of duty
THE GROWING PLACE
to donate their time and services to
Magazine subscriptions for waiting people in need. Nominate them for
rooms for Hearing Center and
the Diana Award! It is a terrific
Therapy areas
way of telling them "Thank You."
The Diana information and
nomination fonn is on pages 11,
Disaster Fund
12, & 13 of the handbook.
By Connie Hoch - Counselor
The information and nomination
forms
for the junior and senior
"ESA - Celebrating the
Magic of Giving" is the theme I youth awards is new this year and
selected for the Disaster Fund are blue pages 15 through 18-A of
this year. The goal I have set for the handbook. Please get this
the State is a 100% chapter and infonnation out to your local
distIict participation. Disaster schools as soon as possible. After
Fund truly provides magic as it is winter break, time flies!
The deadline date for all Diana
in place to help our sisters and
and
Youth Award nominations is
ourselves when there is a need
February
1st. Please make sure
for financial support due to
your
nominations
are on the correct
illness or events of catastrophe
forms
and
mail
them to Debbie
proportions.
As the 2001-2002 sorority Smith, 11 Messenger Road,
year begins and you are planning Manhattan, KS 66502.
Don't forget to get "MAD
your budget, please consider a
about
Magic."
Motivated
genercus donation to the Disaster
Fund to insure that no sister will achievers deserve to be recognized!
have to be turned away when the
need arises. Each claim C<!D
be
awarded up to $3000, so the
magic of the Disaster Fund is to
be there when needed.
District chairs received a
letter to be distributed to ail
chapter presidents with the new
e
fonns for the CUITent
year. If you
have questions please feel free to
contact me with any question that
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Thank You
(I'm sorry, but who are you?)
I need to apologize and thank
someone at the same time! At
state convention in April there
was a chapter president who gave
me a beautiful wizard that was
inside a Fortune Teller Box at the
Chapter President's Workshop. It
was the first time I had met this
ESA Sister so I don't remember
who you are. I know that there
was a card attached, but,
unfortunately, I have been unable
to thank her and her chapter
properly because I had a little too
much help packing up my things
on Sunday morning and the gift
card was lost.
I know it is too late to save
face, but I want you and your
chapter to know that I love the
wizard fortune teller and I truly
appreciate your thoughtfulness. If
you' don't' mind, contact me and
let me know what chapter gave
this gift. I would like to thank you
properly.
Please excuse my error, but
know that it isn't because I didn't
appreciate the gift. It is lovely and
I apologize.
Suzy, the "forgetful" wizard.

you may have concerning donations
or applying for the
Disaster Fund to
Connie Hoch,
2214 W 23rdAvenue,
Emporia, KS 66801.
You may call me at 620 342-5479 or
e-mail me at:
choch@oznet.ksu.edu.

I

I

,
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Included is a list of births and
deaths and marriages that I have
received since June 1. I have also
sent out numerous note cards
concerning get wells and.thinking
of yous.

.

Deaths:

Chaplain's Report
bv Linda Fincham. Chaplain
Births:
Sandi Miller, Beta Epsilon,
Frankfort new granddaughter,
Avery Elizabeth Miller, born June
10,2001 to John & Susan Miller.

.

Charlotte Combs, Eta Phi.
Wichita, father in law passed
away in June.

Lynna & Ken Farnan Zeta
Epsilon, Overland Park, adoption
of Baby Daughter.

Joy Pierson, Beta Rho,
Independence, husband Doug's
brother Marlin Pierson passed
away in June.

Janene & Mike Radke,
Alpha Zeta, Garden City, Baby
Girl, Jaclyn born July 24,2001,
21bs.11oz.

Dixie Platt, Iota Kappa,
Wichita, brother Jack English
passed away on June 12,2001.

Janet Rice, Gamma
.
Lambda, Manhattan, new grandson
Cole Michael Rice, born July 23,
2001.

Joyce Jones, Eta Theta, Cheney
sister passed away.
Mary Hill's husband
Doug Hill passed away in July; he
was also the father of Chari
Roesch. Mary & Chari are Delta
Beta members from Wichita.

Alberta Thorne, Eta
Alpha, Anthony, husband Willie
passed away July 24,2001.
Nedra Sylvis, Gamma
Lambda, Manhattan, mother
passed away.

Phyllis Simmons Beta
Epsilon Frankfort, brother in law
Charles Zimmerling passed away
in August.
Jacque Ediger, Delta Chi,
Caldwell nephew David Kyle
Sprague passed away August 8,
2001.
Gennie Brown, Alpha
Rho, Hays, husband Bob passed
away on August 19.
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Sue Friedel, Beta Beta,
Andover, KS new granddaughter,
Sophia Anastasia Kulas, born July
22, 2001.
Nancy Urbauer, Beta
Epsilon, Frankfort, new
grandchildren "The Quad Squad"
born July 31, 2001, St. Elizabeth's
Regional Hospital, Lincoln, NE.
Sofia Elaine, 41b.90z., Rachel Lyn
31bs.lOoz. Nikole Elise 21bs.120z.
and Charles John 31bs. 120z.
Parents are Nancy's daughter Lisa
and husband John Kuenzi of RR
Bern, KS 66408. All are doing
well, Sofia, Rachel and Charles are
expected to go home by August 25.

Marriages:
Sara Stallbaumer married
to Shawn Kirby August 11, 2001,
Sara is the daughter of Connie &
Leo Stallbaumer, Beta Epsilon,
Frankfort.

I apologize if I missed anyone.

"There is Magic in
Prayer"
Linda Fincham
Chaplain
Kansas State Council, ESA

Any joys or prayer concerns may
be emailed to me at
esapravers@hotmail.com
or mailed to me at
707 N. Kansas Ave.
.Frankfort, KS 66427

Chari and I wish to thank our wonderful ESA sisters for your expressions
of sympathy in the loss of our beloved husband and father. We were
overwhelmedby the many cards and St. Jude memorial donations in Doug's
memory. He will be greatly missed, but never forgotten, for he truly was
our Hero . . never complaining, always thinking of someone else, always
loving us. We thank God for the time we had together and we know that we
will be together again someday.
Thank you.

Mary Hill and Chari Roesch
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........................................................................................
Y 00 're Invited
To Camp Aldrich - Great Bend, Kansas
Leadership Through Empowerment Retreat
October 19-21,2001
Hostesses & Retreat Directors: Coleen Cape (caDec@barton.cc.ks.us)
and Verneene Forssberg (vernf@genmaiI.Dcc.cc.ks.us)

If you are sincerely interested please contact Coleen or Verneene for a brochure at their email address or write to

Verneene's home address.

.

.

REGISTRA TIONFORM FOR CAMP ALDRICH RETREAT
Name:

- OCTOBER

19-21, 2001

.

STATE:

Address:
City/State:

(H) Phone:
Zip Code:

E-Mail Address:

.

Registration fee: $120.00 (Includes 5 meals, room and board, retreat
special presentations an speakers, conference rentals.)

Make you check payable to ESA RETREAT
Registration limited to 100 and must be received by October 1, 2001
Mail this form along with you check to
Verneene Forssberg
403 South High
Pratt, KS 67124
(620) 672-3636

.......................................................................................
INVITATION TO HEARTSPRING
establishments, including our own
TEA & TOUR & KANSAS STATE
Margaret Shook's shop Fore Her.
COUNCIL MEETING
Each room has it's own micro-wave,
Rae Duncan District D Chair. small refrigerator, coffeemaker, office
desk, iron ironing board, blow dryer, alarm
Mark November 3rd& 4thdown on your clock, toiletries & 24 r. room service. The
calendar. These are the dates for the rates are $69 for 1-2 persons & $10 for
Heartspring Tea & Tour & the Kansas each additional guest.
State Council meeting in Wichita.
The Hilton has an indoor pool &
District D extends each one of you a Whirlpool, a complimentary 24 hr.
personal invitation to be a big part of this business center with free use of a
worthwhile weekend. This would be an computer & copier, a full-service
excellent weekend for new pledges or restaurant, fitness center, lounge & even a
anyone interested in joining ESA to get a Convenience Mart which sells wine, beer,
good picture of what we are really about. pop, snacks, candy, microwaveable snacks
Good times, good friends, good food, & a & even Ben & Jerry's ice cream.
Breakfast is served in the restaurant
very good cause.
We'll be staying at the Hilton Garden from 6:30-10:30 AM. You have a choice
Inn this year. This hotel is only a year old. of continental for $4.95 or anything hot
It is located at 2151St. & Rock Road. This "made to order" for $6.95.
After the Tea & Tour you will have a
hotel is in the Bradley Fair Development.
Bradley Fair is an outdoor shopping plaza short break to do a little shopping, change
that has over 45 retail & restaurant into more comfortable clothes, or take a

,,~&:,:;:~~><.>':-

~'tft~;j,I!'

Then it's back to
little nap.
Heartspring for dinner & an
exhilarating game of BUNKO.
Prizes will be awarded to the
winners.
Dinner this year will consist of
Submarine Sandwiches, chips, dip,
relish plate, dessert, & drink for a
very reasonable cost.
I will also be mailing out formal
invitations to all the District Chairs &
the Kansas State Council executive
board.
Please come & help us share this
wonderful weekend with Heartspring
& our own State Council.
I look forward to seeing you. all
November 3rd& 4th.
Any Questions or concerns don't
hesitate to call Rae Duncan (316)
788-1795.
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Registration for KANSAS STATE COUNCIL MEETING

Meeting of the Kansas State Council is open to all ESA members
November 3-4, 2001
HEARTSPRING
8700 E. 29thST. NO.
WIClllTA, KANSAS
Registration deadline is October 18, 2001
(Note: registratiPn refund cancel1ationdeadline will be October 26th)

TOTAL ENCLOSED

$

Dinner will be held at Heartspring & consist of a Sub Sandwich, chips, dip, relishes, drinks, &
dessert. After dinner we will be playing BUNKO.
I will attend the workshop on Saturday before the TEA & TOUR (yes or no)
I will be playing BUNKO after Saturday evening dinner (yes or no)
Breakfast is available in the hotel restaurant between the hours of6:30-10:30 am. You have the
choice of Continental for $4.95 or "made to order" for $6.95. Other restaurants are available in
the surrounding area.
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO WICITA CITY COUNCIL.DISTRICf D
NAME

location

ADDRESS

Conveniently located ir the Wilson
Estates/BradleyFair devalopmentat
21st Street North and Rock Road.

TOWN
DlSTRICf

BOARD POSITION_
FIRST TIME BOARD MEMBER?

. FIRST STATE

PLEDGE

COUNCIL MEETING EVER?

Please mail completed registration form to:
Rae Duncan
760 N. Westview
Derby, Kansas 67037
Make hotel reservations no later than October 19, 2001; mention ESA when making reservation
Hilton Garden Inn
Rates: $69 + tax for 1-2 people
(king or doubles)
2041 N. Bradley Fair Parkway
$10 for each extra person
Wichita, Ks. (316) 219-4444 or 1-800-HILTONS

I
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KANSAS STATE COUNCIL
HEARTSPRING TEA &:TOUR &:COUNCIL MEETING
'l'ENTA'l'IVE SCHEDULE
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER
7:30 - 1Q:30 p.m.

2, 2001
ExecutiveBoard Meeting

Hilton Garden Hotel, President's Suite Board Roam

1

SATURDAY,

NOVEMBER

3, 2001

9:00 - 10:00 a.m.

Committee Chairpersons meet with Committees
Nominating Committee meet with Phyllis Wheaton

Hilton Garden Hotel, Chair.man's Roam
(Idea:

Begin your committee

meetings

with a working

breakfast

together)

10:00 - 11:00 a.m.

Chapter Presidents meet with State President
Heartspring Conference Center, Board Roam
District Chairmen meet with 1stVice President
Hilton Garden Hotel, President's Suite Board Roam

11:00 - 12:00 noon

Committee Chairmen meet with State President
Heartspring Conference Center, Board Roam

12:00 - 1:00 p.m.
1:00 - 2:00 p.m.

Lunch on your own
Mini-Leadership
Heartspring Conference Center, Auditorium
(Watch for your board letter for leadership agenda)

2:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Heartspring

Conference

Heartspring Tea & Tour
Center, Auditorium

Heartspring

Conference

Dinner & Bunko
Center, Auditorium

6:30 p.m.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER
8:00 - 8:45 a.m.

4, 2001
Breakfast

9:00 - 9:15 a.m.
Heartspring

Remembering the Magic of His Love
Conference
Center, Auditorium

(Join Linda for a special

time of fellowship

9:15 - 12:00 noon

with

song)

Kansas State Council Meeting
(Officer and Committee Pictures immediately following meeting)
Each Chapter and all Board of Directors will receive a board letter with final agendas
one month prior to the scheduled Council Meeting.

ESA. . . Milgicin Motion

Jr"-
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District

:

News

v..y~...~...........................
: : District I Chairman
:
District C

~

~

I.

......................................

~

:: DistrictChairman
Advisor
Phyllis
Wheaton
::
SongieMcCall
:
Sue Gosselin, District C Chair
:
502NorthSpringfield
::
315NorthRothsay
:
::
Anthony,KS67003
::
Minneapolis 67467
District C "Let the Magic Begin in
620-842-5582
:
:
785~392-2548
ESA" started its year with a
:.
pbweaton.com
:..:
noemailaddress
.: DistrictAChairman
..
planning meeting held June 22 at
: : District J Chairman
the Mulvane Pizza Hut.
Brenda Schaffer
::
JacklynEngelken
::
6731SWFinsbury
:: ::
After pizza, pasta or salad and time
:
Topeka,
KS66614
::
785-478-4240
::
for catching up with each other
JENGELKE@email.usps.gov:
:
Chairman Sue Gosselin opened the
.:
..
.
I...
meeting.
DistrictB Chairman
:
Sylvia Augustine
:
PO Box504
:
Representatives of each chapter
District D
738SouthFirst
:
Rae Duncan,DistrictD Chair selected a date and type of Ways &
Independence, KS:67301
:
Means, Educational or Social
620-331-8528
:
already had a planning meeting they wished to host. Time
lsaugust@horizon.hit.net
:. We've
& our first regular and places will be announced later.
.. meeting
which began with a
. meeting,
Sandwich Supper. So, our year is A note was read from Beta Sigma
.

2300 Kimball Avenue
Manhattan, KS 66502
785-776-8341
brenda@ksu.edu

~

.

District C Chairman
Sue Gosselin
PO Box 632
417 East Olive
Oxford, KS 67119
620-455-3595

..
..
..
..
:
.

District D Chairman
Rae Duncan
760 North Westview
Derby, KS 67037
316-788-1795
no email address
District E Chairman
Norma Stevenson
310 West Second
Pratt, KS 67124
620-672-2963
no entail address

underway. District D's theme this
year will be "There is Magic in
Numbers if We All Work Together
for the Future of ESA".

.: Chapters
are gearing up this
summer to get ready for a
:: ESA.
prosperous 2001-2002 year for
..
.. Plans are underway for the
.. November 3-4 Tea & Tour at
As usual we expect
.. Heartspring.
this to be a fun-filled & worthwhile

District F Chairman
Coralee Thornburg
RR #1 Box 96A
Utica, KS 67584
785-391-2263
no email address

.
::
:
:

District G Chairman

AnnLamon
1631Bellaire
Liberal,KS67901
620-624-1031
no email address
District H Chairman
Arlene Maddox
3410 Summer Lane
Hays, KS 67601
785-628-6800
sunflowers@media-net.net

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

~

#810, Augusta. They made a
decision to disband, although they
were not as active for the past few
years, they are wonderful ladies
and we will miss them.
We also decided on the gifts to be
given to the state executive board
members when they are in
attendance.

The closing ritual was giwo and
we left to meet again October 13, at
1:30PM in Wellington for an
weekend for everyone. It's a good afternoon of "Magical Bingo". It
chance for us to see Heartspring is open to one and all, anyone
close-up and in action. We will wishing to attend can call
620-326-3575
also be able to meet and greet our
Kansas State Council members and or email dgsealey@hotmaiI.com.
Executive Board and give them our You will be given place and
directions as soon as available.
support.

These are just a few of the
"brave" souls that took a hot
air balloon ride at Ie.

Next time you see one of
them ask them what they saw
looking down from up there.

_.-~
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Delta Tau #4879, Great Bend
By KathieKeller c
~

Delta Chi #1411, Caldwell

!

!
!

Delta Chi, Caldwell, held its :
rush party on Tuesday, August 14. !
c Fifteen members and three guests :
attended.
!
.
DeltaTau heldits annualbirthday
To get to know each other, :
party/installation
of
officers
c everyone introduced themselves :
ceremony at the home of Alicia
and told about their families. Then, !
Westhoff. Members brought birthday cc we each had to tell one thing which :
gifts for their secret sisters. c no one else knew about us. Some !
According to tradition, each member
interesting things were learned, :
must guess the identity of her secret c even though many have known :
sister prior to opening her gift.
each other for years.
!
Missi Amerine conducted a jewel c
Following this tell-all session, :
pin ceremony for Stacey Brenner,
. we were split into groups by the :
Tracey Herman, Pat Hood, Lynnae
rush committee. Clues and cameras !
Partridge, Shannon Royer, and Terri c were distributed for a photo:
Sinclair.
scavenger hunt. Sally Lebeda!
Dotty Keenan installed our c wrote some great clues, which :
officers for the year. Missi Amerine,
could
be
interpreted
to:
president; Kathie Keller, vice
mean several different things. I
president; Tracey Herman, secretary; c
The winning team - taking a :
and Kim Kummer, treasurer.
mere 10 minutes to decipher the I
We held our planning meeting on c clues, obtain the photographs and :
May 29, 2001. Donna Zorn,
return them to the rush committee - :
educational director, announced that
was Marsha Barnes, JoLynne Perry I
her theme for the year would be c and Rachel Taylor.
:
"Let's travel the World". Our first
Guests attending were Patty I
event for 2001 - 2002 will be a rush
Bolden, Sheri Emrick and Paula :
social on August 28, 2001. We are c James.
:
looking forward to a magical year
with our ESA sisters.
~

Delta Tau wrapped up the old year
and opened the new one on May 8,
2001.

~

~

~

~

~

~

~
~

~

~
~

~

~

~

~

~
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EsterM. Jarvis

812FaithDr
Salina,67401-5254 ~

ClaraGinn

523W. AvenueE

~

.

.

I.

67022
SueGosselin P.OBox 632
417EastOlive
,
~
Oxford,67119
~
Caldwell,

~
.

.

~
~

$

Coralee
Thornburg
7852County
RoadA

~ Judy Ahrens
~
&'!'A

I

A'!'A

delete
1530 Westwind Dr.
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Gamma Omicron #885,
Manhattan
MarianErtl,PublicityChairman

..

~
..
.

~

,
.

i$
.

~
~

$

~
$
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Joy Pierson officiating at
the Goodwill 1Easter Seal
Bowl-a-thon in Garden City

It's summer time, and things
are a little quieter sorority wise,
but we still have managed to have
a few get togethers.
We had our least meetingof our
fiscal year on May 30, whichwas a
planning meeting at the home of
KarlaCarrender.
We held our "Capture for
Kids" for St. Jude's on June 27th
at the International Student
Center on the K-State campus. It
was a huge success as we netted
almost $4000.00.
It was decided that since April
is such a busy month, with the
state convention, to have a social
in July instead of April. On July
7 we met at the Holidome to car
pool to the Rolling Hills Refuge
west of Salina at 8:00 am. We
entered as a group but then split
up so members could spend as
much or as little time as they
wanted.
Betty Bailey and I
stayed the longest as we were
there till noon.
It was an
interesting excursion, and we
picked up some souvenirs at the
gift shop before we left.
Quite a few of our members
attended the 50th anniversary
celebration for Delta Omega on
the afternoon of July 7th.
Enough members have been
showing up for the monthly
birthday party at Stoneybrook
Retirement Center on the third
Monday to keep it successful.
On Wednesday, August 22, we
had our rush social at the home of
Brenda Schaffer. It was an ice
cream social with homemade ice
cream served. Members brought
toppings, cookies or brownies to
share.
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Gamma Lambda #4960,
Manhattan
EvelynPenland

Dawn Scheuerman

.

Hello to all of you out there! We
can sure say that it is the "dog
days" of summer now. It is that
time of year for sorority "rush"
and our responses to prospective
new members is looking great.
The news from. Eta Phi is our
newly in~talled officers of our
chapter, which include
President: Crystal Collinsworth
Vice-President: Barbara Fly
Secretary: Heide Pearce
Treasurer: Shirley Thornhill
Education: Shelly Martin

awards. MembershipChairman,Jean. As well as installation of officer
Conley, presented the Jewel pin
ceremony for Dawn Scheuerman. The
membership chairman also presented
the Pledge ceremony for Heidi Fox.
The theme for this year is "The
Magical Flame of Service".
Members took time off for the
summer vacation until July 24th,when
the chapter-planning meeting was
held. Educational programs were
discussed, along with plans for Ways
& Means and Philanthropic projects.
Work will begin on September 8th
when the chapter will be participating
in a bierock sale at the Rainbow" End
Arts & Crafts Festival held annually
in Great Bend. Weare all looking
forward to a great and busy year.

for the 2001/2002 year, we
celebrated several service awards
that include: Heide Pearce for 10
years, Charlotte Combs for 15
years, Shirley Thomhill for 20
years and her First Pallas Athene,
and Crystal Collinsworth for
Second and Third Pallas Athene
awards.
I am proud to announce that I
received my Jewel Pin and I am
no longer a pledge - I'm a fullfledged member!!! That is the
news for now and we hope
everyone out there in ESA keeps
cool the rest of this summer.

~~~~~~~~~~~~A~~~~~~~~~AA~

~

Iota

Mu

~
~
~
~

#125

Norma Snyder

~
~

E

Cafe for a luncheon and secret sister
birthday gift exchange.

Names& AddressesChanges

~
,

.

Iota Mu met July 11 at the Marbella E

Kimberly
Logbeck1217S.Eastmoor
Wichita,
KS67207

~
E

August 15, we enjoyed a ride in the E
~ Wichita Trolley car site seeing the

~

RitaDuwe

1511N.WestStreet#4
Wichita,KS 67212

E

~

~
~

historical sites in Wichita. We are
getting ready for the year, and one of
our projects will be selling pecans.

~
E
E

~

Our sisterRosemaryRay was givena
plaque"A Tributeto RosemaryRay"

~

for knitting caps for babies and hats

~

for the homeless. She acquired1139 E

~

hours and 5,695 points for this project. ~.

~

~

'~~nnnnnnnnnnnnnn~nnnnnn'

I

-pub chair

Awards Chairman, Helen Steincamp
presented ESA Awards, with 9
members receiving perfect attendance

Several members are going to
attend State Council meeting in
Garden .city August 18-19th. .

September 7th will find Gamma
Lambda sponsoring a community
Outreach program. Paula Sauder
will be the guest speaker. Her topic
will be "Alzheimer's Awareness-A
Cup of Understanding and Love".
The meeting will be held at the
Meadowlark Hills Community Room
from 7:30pm to 9:00pm in
Manhattan. The public is welcome.
Publicity Chairman Evelyn Penland
2924 Roma Terr.
Manhattan, 66502
785-537-7208

Ann Merrett, Publicity

Zeta Gamma members finished out
the year with Installation of Officers
& Awards dinner at the Golden Belt
Country Club. The following officers
were installed: President - Jean
- Doris
Conley, Vice-president
Bryant,
Secretary
Dawn
Scheuerman, Treasurer - Kathleen
Luttz, and Educational Director Nancy Williams.

Five members attended Delta
Omega's
50th
anniversary
celebration on July 7th.
July 26th found Gamma Lambda
members celebrating our member
Jennyfer Owensby's role of mother
to be with a baby shower. The baby
is a boy and will be called Payton
Gabriel Owensby. The shower was
held at the LDS church.

A rush meeting will be held August
25th at Mrs. Clydes. It will be a
"Mad Hatter's Tea Party".

Eta Phi #, Wichita

Zeta Gamma #2291,
Great Bend

Gamma
Lambda
#4960,
Manhattan celebrated their 20th
anniversary June 9thwith a dinner.
Out of the original. nine members
five wer~ present. One member
was absent and two deceased.
Nelva Just came from Yukon, ok
and Colleen Aakhus came from
Tucson, AZ via Emporia where her
children live. Five of the members
are still active in Gamma Lambda.
The chapter now has 29 members.
Twenty-three members attended
the event.
A ~Ianning meeting was held June
28 at the Riley County Senior
Service Center. It was discussed
and voted to eliminate the secret
sister program. Meetings were
changed back to 7:30 PM for the
year.

09/14/01

E
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~

GlendaPeterson 7906Champion
Court
Wichita,KS67226
Theaboveareallmembers
of
DeltaBeta#1073
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Delta Omega #1628,
Manhattan
Members of Delta Omega Sorority
No. 1628, Epsilon Sigma Alpha,
Manhattan, met Wednesday, May
16, 2001 for a luncheon at the
Country
Kitchen.
Marilyn
Feldkamp,' President, presented
each member with a gift for the
year. Revealing of Secret Sisters'
names was accomplished with the
exchanging of gifts. Harriet
Schroder, Past President, conducted
the installation ceremony for the
2001-2002
officers:
Virginia
Bigbee, President; Tami Feldkamp,
Vice-:President; neen Feldkamp,
Recording
Secretary; Thelma
Soper, Corresponding Se<?retaryby
proxy; Marjorie Brown, Treasurer;
Marilyn Feldkamp, Parliamentarian
and Betty Portuese, Educational
Director. Jean Nolder, Awards
Chairman, conducted the awards
presentations for years of service
and Pallas Athene Certificates. The
35-year Service Pin for Thelma
Soper and the 20-year Service Pin
for Eugene Power will be presented
at a later date. Marjorie Brown and
Betty Portuese received their 20year Service Pins; Libby Wolffing,
her IS-year dangle; Marilyn
Feldkamp, Tami Feldkamp and
Genevieve Wittwer their 5-year
dangles. Tami Feldkamp and
Marilyn Feldkamp also received
their 2nd Degree Pallas Athene
Certificates. Delta Omega Chapter
No. 1628 will be celebrating the
50-year anniversary on July 7,2001
with a reception at the local
Congregational Church. It is hoped
many of the former members can
be located so that they may be
present for this special celebration.
The June 6th business meeting will
be a morning meeting held at the
Riley County Seniors' Service
Center with Marjorie Brown and
Eugena Power as Hostesses.
HeenFeldkamp,
Reporter (785)539-5479

I

-

Sue is one dedicated lady
BowlingforGoodwilllEasterSealin
GardenCity.

Beta Beta #4686, Andover
Beta Beta Chapter of Epsilon
Sigma Alpha (ESA) opened their
new year by welcoming Carla
Buatte, Rebecca McKanna and Jane
Sommerhauser with a pool side rush
party held at the home of Diane and
Gene Stowell in Andover. Guests
enjoyed a dip in the pool and were
then treated to homemade ice cream
and cake. Guests included Rita
Baker, Sue and Wayne Friedel,
Margaret
Herrick,
Paula
Leatherman, Shirley McPhail, Sheri
Meyer, Shirley Meyer, Karen and
Larry Osborne and Rowena
Underwood.
Epsilon Sigma Alpha is a
philanthropic organization dedicated
to be of service to the community. In
March of 2001, this group
distributed a total of $6,215 cash or
gifts in kind to St. Jude's Children's
Hospital, Heartspring, Andover
Disaster Fund, Easter Seal Program,
Ronald McDonald House and
Victory in the Valley. They also

provided funds to meet the special
needs of a young lady in Andover
and
provided
"emergency"
clothing for Rose Hill Grade
School to loan to students in event
their clothing becomes soiled or
torn during playground activities.
Working together for worthy
causes is rewarding, but the group
also allows an opportunity for
women to become associated with
other women in the community.
There is a business meeting
regularly scheduled for the first
Tuesday of the month. Then at
some other time during the month
we have a social to allow an
additional opportunityjust to enjoy
our association.
Beta Beta's next meeting is
September 4. We would welcome
anyone interested in visiting the
group or interested in obtaining
further information to contact
Rowena Underwood at 733-0703
or anyone of the members of the
group.

Shirts and Sweatshirts - Have you
gotten yours? Makes a nice gift for
your secret sister.
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Telepho.ne Number Changes o.r Co.rrectio.ns
Sharo.n Garey
Wo.rk pho.ne (620) 356-4029
Pam McElvain
Wo.rk pho.ne (620) 624-7254
Newor Changesin E-mail

Address

ill

.

Fax (620) 424-2072

Mo.bile Pho.ne (620) 629-7479

Angie Fairbanks
Wo.rk pho.ne (785) 532-1571

BarbSmith
smithbic@flinthills.com

Marsha Barnes
Wo.rk pho.ne (620) 845-5500

JanetMcMillan
jbmcm@alltel.net

Linda Schmidt
. Wo.rkpho.ne(913) 227-5634

Mo.bile Pho.ne (913) 219-7618

CarolCampbell
idcacam58@hotmail.com

ShirleyMcPhail

i

shirlevmcDhail@hotmail.com
i

BrendaLove
mblove@kanokla.net
EvelynPenland
eveDen@webtv.net
JoanFriend
Jfriend.usd269@rwraltel.net
CarlaStierwalt
cstierwalt@kscable.com

SuePeckham
speckham@kans.com

Delta Omega #1628
Manhattan
Members
met
Wednesday
mo.rning, September 5, 2001, at
the Riley Co.untySenio.rs' Service
Center, with Jean No.lder and
Libby
Wo.lffing, ho.stesses.
Virginia
Bigbee,
President,
presided.
Betty Po.rtuese, Educatio.nal
Directo.r, set several dates and
locatio.ns. The gro.up will go. to.
So.lo.mo.nto. see "God's Gardens"
o.n Sunday, September 9th. Other
dates discussed. Ruby Kidd and
Vera Beck will ho.st the
September 19th social.
Marilyn Feldkamp, District "J"
Vice President repo.rted o.n the
State Bo.ard meeting, which was
held in Garden City o.n August
18th and 19th.

Registration at Garden City
Thank you District G
for a Wonderful Time

The District "J" Picnic will be at

2:00 P.M. in Junctio.n City o.n
September 16th. Members are to.
take a salad.
The Chapter's 50th Anniversary
was attended by many fro.m o.ur
District. Cake, punch and co.ffee
were served, ~o.ng with the mints
do.nated by H3.rrietSchro.der and
Marjo.rieBrown. Susan Winters,
State ESA President presented a
Certificate o.fAchievement.
Marjo.rie Brown wished to. resign
fro.m the o.ffice o.f Treasurer and
Paula Hardin accepted this o.ffice.

The next business meeting will be
at the Senio.r Service Center at
9:30 A.M. o.n Octo.ber 3"\ with
Ruby Kidd and Paula Hardin as
ho.stesses.
Heen Feldkamp, Reporter
(785) 539-5479
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Important Dates
August

1
25

IC Booster Fee is due to Judi King, IC Treasurer
Back to School Dance at Heartspring

November

3
4
15

Tea & Tour of Heartspring ..:..8700 East 2)th Sl North, Wichita
State Council Meeting, Wichita (Location to be Announced)
News & Views Deadline for January Issue

December

1

Chapter Year Books due to State Historian, Susan White

January. .

5

Easter Seal Mid-Year Report due to State Chair, Joy Pierson

-

see page 3 for address

Change - Date Change
Annual Ways & Means Auctionl Olathe (Place to be Announced)
.State Council Meetingl Olathe (Hotel to be Ann()unced)
Date Change

February

II 5

\,

16

I

March

I

i

I

I

III

:U:i
I
April

11111[

11\1\ \

- Date

Outstanding Diana & Youth Award Nominations due to State Chair, Debbie Smith
District Chairs submit Outstanding Sister Forms to State Chair, Helen Stitt
News & Views Deadline for March Issue
Day of Love, Heartspring
IC Diana Award Entries due to the IC Diana Chair
IC Youth Award Entries due to IC Youth Chair
ESA Foundation Dues payable by this date to receive vote at IC Convention
Association of the Arts forms due to State Chair, Sande Sleister
Publicity form due to State Chair, Sharon Garey
Outstanding Chapter form due to State Chair, Peggy Lenkner
State Report forms due:
Distinguished Athenian Nomination to Educational Director, Carla Stierwalt
Philanthropic Report Due to 2ndVice-president, Maureen WeDs
Easter Seal Year-end Report due to State Chair, Joy Pierson
Philanthropic donations due:
.
Heartspring to 2ndVice-president, Maureen WeDs
St. Jude to Circle of Life Chair, Mary Hill
Disaster Fund to State Chair, Connie Hoch
Kansas Care & Share to State Chair, Mary Schaar
.~ - _
ESA Foundation to ESA State Foundation Counselor, Cindy Rodman
State Convention, Manhattan Holidome
Heartspring Prom
ESA Week
ESA Sunday
Founder's Day
News & Views Deadline for June Issue
IC Convention, The Westin Hotel, Indianapolis, Indiana
Update Chapter Treasurer's Computer Printout identifying chapter officer changes and
forward updated list to Headquarters

II
~
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-Mary Hill

District D - Delta Beta #1073

142 South Forestview Street
Wichita, KS 67235

........................................................
Articles for the News & Views

Editor's Notes:
Be sure and note the date change for the
February Board meeting it has been moved back to
January 26th & 27th. Mark your calendars.
Those of you who have received your News & Views
please check with the members of your chapter to be sure
that everyone is getting her paper. ITnot please be sure to
send a message my way with corrected address.

We, the editor and co-editors, do like receiving all the
-articles, but we have a request that you try to keep your
articles to the essentials. Space is limited and we want to
get as many articles in as possible so some editing may
occur.
I would like you to plan on soaring with the
Magic of Dragonwings.

f

(
~

F

I

How should you submit articles for the News & Views
editors? Here are three (3) ways, in order of preference,
which will get your article printed.
1. Send an email to:
news views editor@hotmail.com
This is the preferred way for procrastinators and
those who want to keep the editor's editing to a
minimum.
2. Send your article on a floppy disk.
Sorry I can only handle Microsoft Word, this again
will keep editing to a minimum.
3. Send a typewritten or (legibly) printed copy of your
article. I will try to keep close to your original
format.
Also any article received on the 16th of the month they are due

.. will be placed in the next issue.

...
...
:. dgsealev@hotmail.com

Articles due, August 25, November 15 and February 15, May
15.

: All other correspondence by email should be to

or dsealey@idir.net

:: DelgeneMooreSealey
: News& ViewsEditor
: 1211North Park
:. Wellington,KS67152-3631
Thank you,

.
::
:
:

:
~.
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ESA ...
MAGIC
IN
MOTION

Susan Winters
President Kansas State Council

ESA

... Magic

in. Motion

President's Message
Happy New Year! The Magic of
Christmas has past and I am
looking forward to the remainder of
the sorority year with anticipation
of your completed philanthropic
projects, successful ways and
means events, and the nurturing of
the special friendships we share
with our ESA sisters. ESA Magic
in Kansas continues to wave its
magic wand!
Were you
there
in
November as we were Making
Magic for Heartspring?
Rae
Duncan and District D, as well as
Maureen
Wells
and
the
Philanthropic
Committee,
all
planned a wonderful weekend for
us in Wichita. We got to meet and
visit with Brandon, one of
Heartspring students; he was such a
delight! He is definitely a success
story for Heartspring. We enjoyed
a lovely tea, toured the residential
buildings, and rallied for some loud
games of Bunko in the evening. If
you were unable to attend, don't
fret! You will have a couple more

chances later this year with the
upcoming Day of Love in February
when we will celebrate our first ''Tie
One On" Campaign. Or you might
wish to attend the first ever Prom for
the students of Heartspring in May.
Mark your calendars to attend one or
both of these events; they are sure to
be filled with fun, laughter, and
Magical Moments for the kids.
Wouldn't you like to shed
those winter blues after the holiday
letdown and help us make some
ESA magic? Plan to attend the
upcoming Kansas State Council
Meeting in January scheduled for
January 26 & 27 in Olathe. The ESA
Foundation
Committee,
in
cooperation with the Leadership
Committee, is planning to host our
own "Proud to Be an American
Woman Rally."
This is a new
program IC Headquarters has
requested that we consider hosting in
response to the terrorist attacks this
past fall. Saturday afternoon will
kick off with a highly informative
workshop about ''Women of the
Muslim Faith." In light of the tragic
events this past fall, it should be
enlightening. This will be followed
by a fashion show of "Women in
American History".
Look for
complete details in this issue. The
annual basket auction, scheduled for
Saturday evening, is always a highly
anticipated and competitive event. 1
doubt that this year will be any
different.
Kansas State Council
Meetings are open to all ESA
Members.
This is a Magical
Moment you won't want to miss.
Do you believe in the Magic
of ESA? Remember that the success
of ESA depends on you and your

ability to help us continue to
Grow-in
membership,
in
service, and in education. I know
that many of you have discovered
that inner magic that all ESA
Sisters know about, but have you
shared those secrets with others?
I encourage you to continue to
invite women you know (or don't
know) to share in the generosity,
compassion,
friendship,
and
commitment to service that only
ESA can provide. Rush happens
all year long! Don't be afraid to
share that special ESA magicthere's plenty to go around!
Did I see you at your District
Meeting this fall? 1 have visited
Districts C, D, E, F, I, and J in the
past few months and 1 will finish
the remaining districts very
shortly. Helen Keller once said,
"I am only one; but still 1 am one.
I cannot do everything, but still 1
can do something; 1 will not
refuse to do the something I can
do." Your meetings have been
an Inspiration to me as I hear
about all the wonderful activities
that your chapters and districts
have been working on that
exemplifies this quote. Your
wonderful hospitality also created
many
wonderful
Magical
Moments for me. Thank you.
As we look back on the year
2001, it may not be remembered
as a humanitarian year, but it
should be remembered as a
compassionate year. Many acts of
kindness as well as generous
donations have rallied our country
together.
Our thoughts and
prayers will Continue to be with

r
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.: the The
list goes on and on.
Outstanding

all those who lost loved ones so
tragically as well as those who
continue to lose family and friends
in the conflicts throughout the
world. The events of the past year
have made us all appreciate our
freedom and way of life even more
and my wish for all of us is a
peaceful 2002. May God bless
each and every one of you now and
always. I hope you created many
Magical Moments of your own this
past holiday season.

.·.
·

Sister:
Committee looks forward to
honoring our sisters who have
tirelessly given of themselves for
others and ESA.
We will
introduce the ladies at the Friday
Night Mixer at Convention, and
they will become the "Belles of
the Ball" at the Saturday Night

· Banquet.

Hopefully, I will see you soon
at a District meeting, the upcoming
State Council meeting, or State
Convention in April.

District Chairs, it is very
important that I receive three (3)
copies of each Outstanding Sister
Form that you submit by
February 10, 2002. You may
also give them to me at the
Winter State Council Meeting on
January 26-27. Please include
the following information with
the forms: Your name, your
address and phone number, date
you will need the results or the
judging, and how many ladies
your district honors (exmp: 1st,
2nd, and 3rd; outstanding Sister
only). Thank you in advance for
your prompt attention to this
request.
In closing, remember, ESA
members make imvossible things
happen every day!
You are all OUTSTANDING!

.

ESA love and magic,

Suzy

.
~

~

..............................

.
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Outstanding Sister Report

Helen Stitt - Chairman

"In my own little comer, in my
own little chair, I can be whatever
I want to be!" "Impossible, things
are happening every day!" These
are both lines from two wonderful
songs in Cinderella, but they could
just as easily be words from an
ESA Anthem. Each and every one
of us have done things that we
never imagined we could do
because we are members of ESA.

:
:.

...
..
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NEW IC REP FOR
UPCOMING KANSAS
STATE CONVENTION
Due to a familyconflict, Dora
Dill, IC Recording Secretary
will be unable to attend our
convention
in
April.
However, Bertha Warner, IC
Workshop Coordinator, will
be attending in her place. I
know you will want to make
Bertha feel welcome. Please
feel free to welcome her to
Kansas with cards and/or
welcome greetings. You can
reach her at 412 Bittersweet
Lane,
Henderson,
KY
42420,
by
email
at
mwarner(@dyna~.net, or by
phone at 270-826-7502.
Kansas State Treasurer
Denise Masterson

The Heartspring weekend was
wonderful. The weather was great
and the Tea and Tour was lovely.
The afternoon program with
Brandon was a real inspirationthat
our money is really doing
wonderfulthings for children.
I still have several chapters that
have not sent in their membership
dues and state booster fees.
Please check and make sure your

.

.

We are "Event Coordinators,"·
"Chefs" (you know, those
concession stands and bake sales!),
"Accountants
and
Legal
Secretaries,"
"Clowns,"
"Department Store Managers"
(those good old garage sales) and

chapter has done this. I received a
list of chapters and districts that
have not paid their IC dues. We
have about three districts and 10
chapters who have not sent in their
dues. Please do this as soon as
possible. Please send IC dues to
Judi King IC Treasurer.
I want to send Holiday wishes to
all my sisters. Merry Christmas Happy New Year - And May God
Bless You All

~.............................
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ESA Foundation News
Cindy Rodman

Are you a CUITentmember of
the ESA Foundation? Have you
thought about joining the
Foundation but then just let time
get away. without following
through and sending in your
application? It's so easy to join,
dues are minimal and what a
great way to support the
educational
arm
of
our
organization.
Talk to other

....................................
President

.

Susan Winters
705 North Kansas
Frankfort,
1" Vice President

KS 66427

Phyllis Wheaton

·

502 N. Springfield
Anthony, KS 67003
2nd Vice President
Maureen Wells
3009 Tumbleweed Terrace
Manhattan, KS 66502 -8968
Recording Secretary
Karen Knorp-Brown
3900 N Woodlawn #7 Monarch
Wichita, KS 67226
Corresponding Secretary
Phyllis Simmons
610 N. Chestnut
Frankfort,

.

KS 66427

Treasurer
Denise Masterson
2950 S 407'h W
Cheney, KS 67025
Auditor
Charlotte Combs
3138 S Sheridan
Wichita, KS 67217
Workshop Coordinator
Pam McElvain
2480 Lilac Drive

.

Liberal, KS 67901
Parliamentarian

Judy Ahrens
POBox 1543
1530 Westwind Dr
Manhattan,

KS 66505

Chaplain
Linda Fincham
707 N Kansas Ave
Frankfort, KS 66427
esapravers@hotmail.com
Counselor

.:
...
...................................
Connie Hoch

2214 W 23rdAve

Emporia,Ks66801
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members in your chapter to see if
they belong. If they don't, start your
own mini campaign and encourage
their membership.
Life Active
memberships are also available.
There are so many great programs
available for chapter use. The ESA
Foundation offers scholarship and
grants for individuals at all stages of
life - from those youngsters just
entering college directly from high
school to those who are re-entering
the work force and need training to
those whose are making career
changes. Planned giving is a new
area the ESA Foundation has
recently added to the many other
successful programs available. So,
think about the benefits, talk to your
friends and JOIN! - You can't go
wrong! You'll hear a lot more about
the advantages of membership at our
winter leadership.
September 11th, 2001 and every
day following the events of that day,
has changed all our lives. Because
of the many concerns facing
Americans, our focus for the winter
leadership in Kansas City is going to
be a little different, but very
informative with some fun tossed in
for good measure! Many of you are
now hearing about a new ESA
program called "Proud American
Woman". Our goal is to encourage
patriotism and address CUITentissues.
We plan to have speakers share their
views
and
provide
pertinent
information. Additionally, we hope
to make this open to the public so
please feel free to invite other
women to join us for this event. This
will be a great opportunity to see
how the ESA Foundation is involved
through education and service to all.
The fun part of this leadership
will also include a fashion show.
Not just any fashion show! We are
looking for a few good women to

12/28/01

enlist as famous women of
yesterday and today. Members
who participate will determine
the woman they want to portray,
design and wear a costume
similar to what that particular
female would have worn and
give a brief description of that
lady. So put on your thinking
caps and get a little creative!
The deadline is January 12th.
We will also share some ideas of
how the Kansas membership can
participate
in
your own
communities
to
encourage
public spirit. Look for more
information in the News and
Views. There will also be a
mailing to each chapter with all
the facts an entry form.
In the mean time any
member, chapter or council
wishing to make a donation to
the Disaster Relief Fund for the
victims of the recent teITorists
attack, may use the ESA
Foundation Turn Around Funds.
Checks should be made payable
to the ESA Foundation and
designated if for the Disaster
Relief Fund. Mail to the ESA
Foundation Headquarters, PO
Box 270517, Fort Collins, CO
80527. The Foundation will see
that the money is sent to the
proper agencies where it will do
the most good. If you wish to
specify a particular organization,
please designate that as well and
the money will be directed there.
WE LOOK FORWARD TO
SEEING ALL OF YOU IN
OVERLANDPARK!

.--
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NEWSLETTER ARTICLE
For ESA News & Views 11/15/01
Thanks to all for your generosity during the Tea & Tour the first of November. You provided so many wonderful items for the
children and showed your caring heart for them in so many ways.
Heartspring students recently showed their support for America when they colored a large American flag, the Statue of Liberty,
and G~d Bless America on the basketball court for their art lesson. One of the TV stations came out and videotaped the
masterpiece to show on the evening news!
Heartspring has kicked off its fiscal year with new vision and mission statements along with an "I'm a Believer" promotion.
The Vision of Heartspring is that all children, regardless of disability, will achieve their maximum potential.
The Mission of Heartspring is to provide preeminent education, services, and supports so those children with special needs can
reach their maximum potential.

At Heartspring we have a motto of "I'm a Believer" which represents our core beliefs whereby we believe:
. All children can learn
. All children deserve a happy, safe, and nurturing environment in which to learn;
. All children can adapt and succeed with appropriate levels of support;
. All children's opportunities for success are enhanced when parents and educators are equal partners in the
education;
All children's opportunities for success are enhanced when staff seeks continuous improvement, both personally
and professionally;
All children's opportunities for success are enhanced when the highest quality resources and supports are
provided;
. All clients staff, volunteers, and other constituents deserve to be treated with dignity and respect
. All employees deserve an environment, in which they can work, learn, have fun, and be valued for their
contributions.

.
.

These core beliefs are exemplified by success stories such as Joey's. Eating with a fork, putting away a breakfast bowl, washing
his hands.. .for Joey, an eight-year-old with autism and seizure disorder, these are challenges, and the ability to do them is a
victory.
Joey is a bright boy who likes watching Sesame Street, playing with a ball, being tickled, and he loves pizza. However, autism and
seizures were preventing him from enjoying those things and from developing his communication skills and fine motor skills. The
medical staff at Heartspring worked at decreasing Joey's seizures while a speech therapist provided him a way to communicate
andan occupationaltherapistworkedwith Joeyon hisfine motorskills. Slowly,Joeybeganto makeprogress. AtHeartspring,we
focus on teaching the students life and self-care skills. Joey is learning basic very important skills such as how to wash his hands
and feed himself. He is learning to take his laundry to the laundry room, pick up his toys and put them away, and to dress himself.
Joey is working toward new independence, one victory at a time. These are important moments in Joey's life, and with the support
of ESA members, we are helping him make the most of them.
Weare looking forward to working with each of you during the "Tie One On" campaign to benefit the children of Heartspring.
We will be distributing your campaign packets in January. If you have any questions about the campaign or need information to
promote the campaign please contact your Tie Buddy's, Michelle or Nancy at Heartspring. Maureen Wells will be the keeper of
the campaign donations for ESA once the campaign is in full swing February 11-15,2002. It's going to be great fun and we hope
you'll join us.
Thanks again for all the many items you brought to Heartspring during the Tea & Tour. Your kindness is overwhelming and the
staff and students commend you for your dedication. Have a great Holiday time with your families, and we look forward to seeing
you soon.
Happy Holidays.
Michelle and Nancy

"ESA...Working Magic with
Heartspring"
Maureen Wells, 2nd
VP/Philanthropic Chairman
In November at the annual "Tea
& Tour" 'at Heartspring, Kansas
ESA members worked their magic
for the students of Heartspring.
There were several thousand
dollars worth of "Residential
Shower" items donated
that
weekend. We had the delightful
pleasure of meeting Brandon V., a
student at Heartspring, who I
believe charmed every lady in
attendance! We were particularly
proud to have Brandon join us while
playing Bunkothat evening. A total
of $772.00 was raised with that
one event and it seemed that
everyone enjoyed herself!
A
special thank you to Rae Duncan,
District D Chairman, and her
District D sisters, for another
outstanding weekend! A check in
the amount of $1,200.00 was
presented
to
Michelle
Sell,
Director of Fund Development, on
Sunday morning at the Fall State
Council meeting. Thank you for
your generosity!
The other part of our program
centered on the "Tie One On"
campaign. We unveiled the colorful
yellow "tie", which features a young
boy, wearing glasses and a big
smile, holding a flower up in the air
for all to enjoy. It can be yours
for only a $5.00 donation. The
back of the tie has several "labels",
just like "real" ties, only these
labels tell about the artist, about
Heartspring and states that
Epsilon Sigma Alpha is the cosponsor.
These ties are to be worn
anytime during
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the

week of

February

11-15,

2002,

to raise
awareness of Heartspring, as well as
publicize ESA. Take advantage of
this unique opportunity to raise
much-needed funds for Heartspring.
Ask co-workers, family members,
church groups or student groups.
You
could
approach
banks,
restaurants,
convenience stores,
grocery stores or department stores
and ask to offer this idea to their
employees. Just imagine that week
in February, that no matter where
you go, you see people wearing one
of these cute eye-catching ties!

HAVE FUN WITH IT!!!

Let

your

imagination run wild!
We are asking each Kansas ESA
member to sell four ties and buy one
for herself. I'm 99.9'Yosure that we
ALL know at least four people that
are not in ESA. I realize that we

or comfortable
Just THINK about the
kids that will BENEFIT from YOUR

are not all proficient

with sales.
efforts!

Some of these

children

cannot ask a simple question, but
YOU can ask for them, and the
money you raise will lead to untold
magic in their lives. I, personally, am
not

comfortable

with

"sales".

However, when it comes to raising
money for children, that cannot help
themselves, I'm willing to step out of
my "comfort zone" for a little while.
I hope you will, too. If nothing else,
buy the "ties" and present them as
Valentine's Day gifts!
The Philanthropic committee felt
that "pre-sales" would be the best
way for ESA to run their part of
this campaign.
Sell as many as
possible ahead of time, and contact
me by phone, e-mail or regular mail
by January 18 with the approximate
number your chapter wiII need.
Then, when you attend the Winter
State Council meeting the last
weekend of January in Olathe, we

will have them already boxed up
and ready to go. (This will save a
great deal of postage.) It is up
to you whether you collect the
money ahead of time, or wait until
they actually receive the "tie".
Of course, you may also want
extras on hand, so that when you
are wearing yours during the
week of February 11-15, and
someone asks what it is all about,
you can sell them one, too! We
don't want anyone to be left out
of the fun!
Just remember, all checks
are to be made payable to:
KANSAS
STATE
PHILANTHROPIC PROJECT. All
monies must be sent to me,
Maureen Wells, along with any
unsold ties, by February 22,
2002. DO NOT send your money
to
Heartspring.
All
cash
donations to Heartspring MUST
go through the Second Vice
President, in order for your
chapter to get credit.
When
recording your time on this
project, please count 15 minutes
of time for EACH tie sold or
purchased.

EVERY chapter that
in this campaign will
honored in a "Parade of

participates
be

Chapters"
at
the
Awards
/Recognition
Luncheon
on
Saturday afternoon of State
Convention in Manhattan.
I hope
to see each of you represented.
For the "Day of Love", on
Saturday, February 16, 2002, we
are asking each chapter to send
44 signed valentines. We are not
asking for any goodie bag items
this year, since we would like
everyone to focus on the "Tie
One On" campaign. Please bring
your signed valentines to the
January meeting in Olathe. The
continuedpg. 6 column I
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"Day of Love" will feature a dance
for the kids from

6:00p.m.- 8:00

p.m., which will also be a
celebration of our first "Tie One
On" campaign.
Refreshments

will

be

served.

Cupid's Corner will be set up in a
corner
of
the
Heartspring
Recreation
Center,
where
Polaroid photos will be taken of
the students.
They really
enjoyed this at the "Luau" party
in August. Please make plans now
to join us for a fun evening. You
will have the opportunity to meet
Davie, the 2002 "tie" artist, also!
My wish for each of you in
2002 is that you will enjoy good
health, good friends and peace of
mind. Know that YOU make a
difference and that YOU can
"Work

Magic with Heartspring."

Thank you.

1

1

"MAGICAL MEMORIES IN
E.S.A."
Barbara Smith, Chair
Ian Faulkner, Anna Kitchens

WAYS AND MEANS
COMMITTEE NEEDS
YOUR HELP
Wow, I can't believe that the
sorority year is almost half way
over. Time sure flies when you are
having fun.
It has been a lot of fun being the
Ways and Means Chair, with a lot
of stress and headaches. We, the
committee, still have a long way to
go to meet our goal, and are
counting on you.
The Ways and Means packets
were distributed at the November
Board Meeting. Hopefully, you

have received your tickets by the
time you read this. Weare asking
that each of you sell at least two
books of tickets.
There are
additional tickets available if you
would like more. Tickets are $1.00
each or 6 for $5.00.
With the prizes this year, we tried
to fit everyone's age group. I am
sure the $300 gift certificate to WalMart will be appreciated.
The queen size quilt is absolutely
beautiful, done in E.S.A. colors, and
made by Charlotte Grelk, from Zeta
Phi, Junction City. The quality is
fantastic and made with lots of love.
The third place drawing will be
for a 36" tall Raggedy Ann and Andy
Doll made by Charlotte.
Another prize is the tall ceramic
wizard.
We will have Suzy's charms and
pin backs at each board meeting. If
you are unable to attend and would
like to purchase one, have a sister get
one for you.
I would like to ask all chapters to
provided a basket for the Ways and
Means auction, which will be held at
the January Board Meeting in Olathe.
The basket with the most votes will
win a surprise. So please start
planning now. Individuals are
welcome to donate one too.
There will be a silent auction at
this board meeting. Any donation to
our committee in any form will be
greatly appreciated.
ESA Love
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Disaster Fund
By Connie Hoch - Counselor

"Don't Forget There Is Magic
in Giving."
When one says the word
disaster, I would say that for
many years the date of Sept 11,
2001 will be etched into our
memories. But our membership
must not forget that disasters
are occurring daily. There have
been tropical storms, tornadoes,
and catastrophic illnesses that
have occurred since the
September 11thdate.
It is important to remember that
members of our organization
are continuing to be hit by
disasters and we certainly want
to be there for them. Now,
more than ever before, we know
the meaning of disaster and we
need to be ready to help.
Melody Beattie states that
"Gratitude unlocks the fullness
of life..Jt can turn a meal into a
feast, a house into a home, a
stranger into a friend. Gratitude
makes sense of our past, brings
peace for today, and creates a
vision for tomorrow.
Your
ESA sister will be forever
grateful, in time of need, if the
disaster fund is there to help
with their personal disaster.
So remember the Disaster Fund
and that there is "Magic in
Giving."
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Finding the Magic of Love,
Laughter, & Learning In Our
Sisters & Ourselves!

plus a dinner workshop. Phil is
excellent and I know you will
enjoy any or all of his talks. So
Pam McElvain
start making plans to come to
2001-02
WORKSHOP
COORDINATOR
Manhattan and Join in the Magic
of ESA.
What a wonderful treat we
enjoyed at Heartspring with
.
.
Connie
Hoch' s
entertaining
workshop, "Stressed Out for the
Holidays". Thanks, Connie, for a
Technology
Lisa
Campbell
- Chairperson
terrific presentation that was
relevant to our busy lives. Thank
www.esaks.or2
you to Heartspring, Rae Duncan
This is a "site" to remember!
and our District D sisters for a
marvelous weekend. Also thanks
The Technology Committee has
to my committee in attendance:
been doing some clean up work
Carol
Campbell,
Crystal
and more updating on the web
Collinsworth and Kay Thompson
site. We are working on getting
for all their great ideas, help and
the forms that are already out
inspiration!
there to e-mail properly to the
PLAN NOW to attend the
Chairpersons. If you use those
ESA weekend in Olathe on
forms, as a back up, please eJanuary 26 and 27. We will have
mail the Chairpersonand make
a speaker who will help us learn
more about Women of the
Muslim Religion. The ESA
Foundation is planning a great
program and hope many of you
are making plans to portray a
famous American Woman. See
Cindy Rodman's article for more
details on the Foundation's plans.
We hope to have time to split
sure itwent through correctly.
into small groups and learn more
We
are in the process of
about each other. Make plans now
changing web hosts but don't
to come to the Olathe Holiday Inn
anticipate
any disruption in
and have another marvelous ESA
service.
The
new
host,
weekend. Plus remember all the
hostmysite.com, offers everything
great shopping that is available.
the one we're on now offers but at
Leadership Plans are coming
lower rate. Hopefully everything
together for State Convention in
will go smooth and you'll see a
Manhattan. We have booked Phil
few new items over the holiday
season.
Coleman, a leadership and
motivational
speaker,
from
Salina.
Phil is certified in
Handwriting Analysis and will be
giving two afternoon workshops,

.

.

Educational Report

by Carla Stierwalt - Chairman

Now is when the diversity of
colors and beauty that God
provides
for
us appears.
Everyday these diversity's enter
our lives, but for me it comes to
my mailbox in the form of
educational reports. When I talk
about diversity it can be
compared to our educational
programs. Not a person can say
they haven't learned a great
deal, from their chapter or our
workshops.
Did you know that Debbie
Davis, the 1987 Kansas State
Educational
Director,
established the Kansas State
Educational Library?
The
purpose of the Library is to
preserve educational programs.
Any chapter may contribute and
use the library. I don't know if
any other state has this service,
if not they should. I made a
brochure
listing
each
educational program. If any
were left out, it wasn't done
intentionally.
Please keep the educational
reports coming. I enjoy reading
them. Remember you can email your educational reports to
me.
Have a safe and happy holiday.

..
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CIRCLE OF LIFE

Research Hospital are awaiting it wasa tumor.Mywholeworldturned
transformation
from their illnesses,just upsidedown."
as a pearlundergoesa transformation. Twobiopsyattemptshadto be made
We can be one of the meansto make before Doctors knew Jeremy had
their transformation
take place.As the pineoblastoma.
Unsureofthenextstep
leavesof summerturnfromgreento the to take, the doctor asked Jeremy's
Fall is a wonderfultime of year. beautifulreds,oranges,and brownsof
motherif he couldmakesomephone
Besidesthenaturalbeautyweenjoyin fall, let'skeepin mindthe importance
of calls."If it canhelpmy son,"shetold
seeingthe paintingof the landscape our mission:providingfunds to help him,"callanyoneyouwant."Hecalled
with beautifulshadesof red, orange childrenrealize their full beauty and
St;-.JudeChildren'sResearchHospital
and brown,the crispnessof the air potential.TheCircleof LifeCommittee
is and the doctorswantedJeremyto
inducesan invigoration.
Thelazydays
cheer,andofferhelp cometo Memphis.
of summer have turned into the hereto encourage,
to chaptersto sponsorat least one At St. Jude. . . Jeremybegan
bustlingdaysoffall.Thestartof a new projectforSt.Judethisyear.If youhave
radiationandchemotherapy
to shrink
sorority year, and the associated alreadydonethatoneproject,whynotdo
thetumor.Jeremy,wholovesto watch
activitieswe enjoy,reviveus in our another.Remember,
a treeis composed Scooby_Doo and Bugs Bunny
organization,and we, again,take on of individualleaves,eachcontributing
in cartoons,was scaredwhen he first
thechallenges
wesolovetoface.
its small way to give the tree its cameto thehospital,buthasstayedin
As the KansasState Circle of Life
uniqueness
andbeauty.Eachoneof us, good spiritsand has kept a positive
Senior Coordinator, this is my making a small contributionto help attitude.Thetumorhasshrunkfromthe
opportunityto inject somevigor into Danny's(our)kids,createsthe beauty
sizeof a golfball to thatof a quarter.
your chapter projects to benefit wecallhealthforthechildrenofSt.Jude Butthedoctorsalsofoundcancercells
Danny'skids.(Theyareour kidstoo.) Children'sResearch
Hospital.
in Jeremy'sspinalfluid. He is now
What can we (the Circle of Life Now,let'smeetanotherofour"Heroes".
undergoing
chemotherapy
treatmentin
Committee)
do betweennowandNew JeremyTurner-Ray,
aneffortto eliminate
thosecells.
Age11
Year'seveto createsomechallenges Diagnosis:Jeremywasfoundto have
within our own state? Between
pineoblastomain Novemberof 2000. DiamondTennis BraceletRaffle.At
chapters?Is it timeto revivesomeof Pineoblastomas
occurinthepinealgland the NovemberStateCouncilmeeting
the "old" projectideas?So oftenwe ofthebrain,andendocrine
glandthatsits severalsistersask if they shouldgo
look at old ideasand say, "Yes,we betweenthecerebralhemispheres.
aheadandturnin theirmoneyfor this
usedto do that,a longtimeago."Or, Jeremy's Story
It was almost raffle.Theansweris YES!!To receive
"we've been there and done that."
Thanksgivingwhen Jeremy told his recognitionat the StateConvention
in
Whatwefailto remember
is thatthese motherthathe hada headache
andthat April,allthefundsfromthiseventneed
projectsworked!Perhaps,at onetime, lightwashurtinghiseyes.Then,"hegot
to beturnedinbyMarch25,2002.You
we overusedthem. Maybewe even upto goto thebathroomandhepassed maycontinueto sell raffleticketsafter
simply forgot they were even out,"his momsaid.Shewaspanicked. this date,and turn them in at State
there!Nowthat newideasare being Jeremyhadbeensufferingfromnausea Convention.I will not forward the
searchedout,let'sgo backandrevive and pain for a numberof months- moneyraisedfromthiseventuntilafter
a fewof theoldies.Yourmemberswill
nothingthatwasadequately
explained
by convention.So, keepin mindthat the
be ableto remember
thefuntheyhad his doctors- but he hadneverpassed
IC reportis always30 dayslate.You
andhoweasyitwasto raisethemoney out.Shedidtheonlythingshecoulddo: will receivethe credit,but someof it
with those projects. Revive and shecalledanambulance.
maybe carriedoverto the2002-2003
invigorate.After all, it's Anniversary Tests didn't show any reason for year.
time.
Jeremy'sblackout,justas previoustests Keep up the good work, and
The 30-year anniversaryof ESA's hadnotshownanyreasonforhisnausea remember,
to "GivetheGift of Life".
commitmentto St. Jude Children's
or his pain. Butthis time,a CATscan
ResearchHospitalwillbecelebrated
at wasperformedandrevealedthe cause.
ICConvention
in Indianapolis,
IN,July Doctorsfinallyhad an answer- to the
2002. The 30th anniversaryis the completeshock of Jeremy'smom. A
"Pearl".Howfittingforoursorority.The tumor was foundjust aboveJeremy's
pearlis a treasuredjewelof ESA.The brainstem,"Theydidn'thavea namefor
children of St. Jude Children's
it,"hismomsaid."Alltheyknewwasthat
Mary Hill, Senior Director
Sue Peckham, Junior Director
Barbara Fly, Committee Member
Dot Sawyer, Committee Member

...
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Proposed By-Law Revisions
Judy Ahrens, Parliamentarian,
By-laws chair
Committee Members Clara Ginn
& Sandra Westbrooke

-

ARTICLJ1:III Section 1:
Non-refundable annual dues of $5.00
~
per member...
ARTICLE III Section 2:
All chapters, (in good standing),
located...
ARTICLE ill Section 3c: add
All members of the Kansas State
Board of Directors (elected or
appointed) shall be a member of a
chapter in good standing of the
Kansas State Council as defined in
Article III, Section 3.
ARTICLE VIII Section 1:
A candidate, (for elected office),
must have held...
ARTICLE XI Section 2:
Delete this entire section- repeat
from Article III, Section 3.
Changes are underlined and where
noted in brackets. These proposed
by-law revisions will be presented at
the January State council meeting
and voted on by the membership at
the annual convention in April.
The following standing rules were
presented and approved at the
November State council meeting.
Standing Rule 3(a): In reference to
the Kansas Care & Share Fund.
Now reads: Contributions shall not
exceed $2000 per case.
New change: No claim may exceed
$3000.00
Reason: To have claim amount in
alignment with IC Disaster Fund,
which changed the amount in July at
IC Convention.

campaign that we hope will provide
healing and dispense fear by getting
back to basics of establishing
positive
connections
among
neighbors and others who meet in the
course of everyday life.
We hope that those who attend
Proud American Woman events will
be inspired by the examples of ESA
service to become active in volunteer
and service work, perhaps in ESA
Membership. Mainly, we hope they
will feel the positive force that is
unleashed as ESA brings good
people together to discuss and do
good things.
In the process, we
hope for a heightened awareness of
ESA's influence in America.
Schedule and host gatherings for
friends,
family,
co-workers,
community/school
organizations,
etc., with a simple motif: a coffee, a
Membership
tea, covered-dish supper, or pizza
2001-2002
party.
Use the poem "ESA' s Proud
EmilyYoung- Chairman
American Woman" (each chapter
This article does not pertain should have a copy) as your
entirely to membership growth. invitation or create one of your own.
Where ever women are gathered you The poem, logo designs and publicity
ideas are available through ESA
have potential members.
website; www.esaintl.com. As ESA
"ESA'S PROUD AMERICAN
members, you should feel free to
WOMAN PROGRAM".
During the past few weeks, there have download visual materials. We can
been many inquiries throughout ESA start immediately and there is no
asking what we, as an organization, suggested ending time. I hope every
can do to combat the hatred and horror chapter will host an ESA Proud
of the terrorist attacks of September American Woman event.
11th to demonstrate our unwavering God Bless.
support for America. ESA's Proud
American
Woman program
is
designed to assist local chapter
members to express both their pride
and support of America by promoting
local gatherings where people can get
to know one another better, in their
neighborhoods, workplaces, churches,
etc. It is a simple idea, where ESA
members volunteer to host coffees,
teas, covered-dish suppers, and etc. to
gather people together to build a sense
of community and appreciation for
those
who
share
immediate
circumstances and interests. It's a

Standing Rule 12: Now reads: The
chapter/district hosting the state
council
meeting
may
find
is necessary to charge a $2.00
registration fee, which shall be used
to offset the president's room
expense and other meeting room
expenses incurred from the hotel.
New change: The chapter/district
hosting the state council meeting
may charge a registration fee, not to
exceed $5.00, which shall be
used ..
Reason: To eliminate the possibility
of meal padding to over expenses.
The chapter/district shall charge meal
costs to attendees.

.

.
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Help Wanted
It's not too late! There is still
time. Go ahead say yes. It takes
all of us to keep ESA going and
growing. You are wanted and
needed - ALL OF YOU!!
Please consider joining the
2002-2003 State Council Board,
none of us do a solo act. We need
your ideas, energy and support. If
"I don't see you fIrst" - a Willing
to Serve and/or Intent to Nominate
fonn is in your Kansas Handbook.
I am looking forward to seeing
you and your completely fIlled out
fonns. Remember you are all

"My Cup of Tea".

:

~«...*...

12/28/01
«.....

''Make Some Magic. . . Reach

. .....................................

:

for a Star"
:.
.:
:
Pat Josey :
Recognition Chairperson :
:
: "Don'tJustWishOnA Star. . .
:. Reach For One!! !
.:
: The Recognition Committee is :
: challenging each and every one of :
: you to REACH OUT AND REACH :
: HIGH! If you haven't already, it is :
: not too late to write your essay, :
: "What ESA Means to Me." There :
two categories, one for fIrst year :
:: are
members and one for sisters who :
.: have been members more than one :.
: year. At a time when relationships :
: mean so much, what a great way to :
: let your sisters know how much they :
: mean to you.
:
: At the November Board Meeting:
~

: in Wichita, we introduced the:
: President's Challenge to promote
literacy in your community, "ABCs
of ESA".
EVERYONE who:
~

Phyllis Wheaton
FirstVice-president

DianaIY outh Report
By DebbieSmith
"MAD about Magic" is the theme
for this year's Diana/Youth Award
Committee. The infonnation and
nomination fonns have been mailed
to the chapter presidents. Please get
this infonnation out as soon as
possible. Motivated
achievers
deserve to be recognized.
The deadline date for all Diana and
Youth Award nominations is
February 1st. Please mail your
nominations to: Debbie Smith, 11
Messenger Road, Manhattan, KS
66502.

:

:
::
participates in a literacy program,
: and reports it to me on the:
: President's Challenge Report Form, :
: will be recognized at the:
. Recognition Luncheon at :
Convention. President's Challenge :
: Fonns were available in Wichita, but :
: if you missed picking one up or were :
: not present, contact me and I will :
: send you one.
:
:. If you are a committee: .
: chairperson and will be handing out :
: any awards at convention, I will :
: need to know how many:
: Recognition Certificates you need :
: PRIOR TO THE JANUARY
: BOARD MEETING. Request :
: Fonns for certifIcates were handed :
: out in Wichita, but I will be happy to :
: drop one in the mail to you if you :
: were missed.
.: As an added bonus, ALL awards .:
: will be given out at the Luncheon on :
: Saturday. Friday night will be left
: exclusively for fun and fellowship!
: It's not too early to start gearing up
..
............................................

~

:: for
an exciting Recognition:
Luncheon. Let's keep the Magic :
:.. flowing!
:..
..
.
......................................

ATTENTION CHAPTERS!!!

The Yearbooks will be judged
and displayed at State Convention.
ATTENTION DISTRICTS!!!!!!!

There is a contest for District
Scrapbooks at State Convention.
Start planning now so your
District will be represented. The
Standards and Judging Sheet for
District Scrapbooks can be found
on page 118 of the Kansas
Chapter Handbook.
The District Scrapbooks are
judged separately from the
Chapter Scrapbooks. So start
taking those pictures and saving
those momentos.
Scrap booking is really big right
now. This might be a fun project
that each chapter in the district
could submit a group of pages or
each member could make their
own page. Get creative and have
some fun.
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Listing of births and deaths
marriages, illnesses that I have
received since August 28th.
Deaths:
Marilyn Keener, member
of Beta Theta, Horton.
Dorothy Kester, member
of Iota Kappa, Wichita. She was
the sister of Evelyn Cherry also a
member of Iota Kappa.
Wayne Sleister, husband
of Sande Epsilon Rho, Olathe.
Cleve Currier, husband of,
Delores Delta Delta, Ulysses.
Vern Maas, husband of
Wanda, Epsilon Pi, Pratt.
Eldon Meyer, husband of
Shirley Meyer and father of Sheri
Meyer, both members of Beta Beta,
Andover.
Mother of Bonnie Feldhausen,
Beta Epsilon, Frankfort.
Mother of Jan Smith, Chi
Omega, Wichita.
Virgil Meyer, father of
Mary Ann Johnson, and
grandfather of Janene Radke, both
members of Alpha Zeta, Garden
City.
Father of Sherry Wheeler,
Gamma Lambda, Manhattan.
William Ochlert, brother of
Charmaine Nichols, Eta Phi,
Wichita.
C.H. Kellough, brother of
Maxine Plamer, Iota Kappa,
Wichita.
Mother-in-law of Rae
Duncan, Eta Rho, Wichita.
Bertha Thornburg, motherin-law to Coralee, Delta Omicron,
Ness City.
Father-in-law of Darlene
Pater, Eta Rho, Derby
Bob Palmer, brother-in-law
to Maxine Palmer, Iota Kappa,
Wichita.
Brian Wilson, son-in-law
of Betty McCauley, Delta Delta,
Santanta died in a car accident.

News & Views

Chaplain's Report

"There

bv Linda Fincham. Chaolain

IS magIc
m
prayer"

.

Marriages & Anniversaries:
Connie & Leo Stallbaumer's,
Beta Epsilon, Frankfort, daughter
Sara to Shawn Kirby.
Charlotte Thiel, Alpha Delta,
Winfield, son married.
Ginger & John Garwick,
Gamma lambda, Manhattan
celebrated 50thAnniversary this past
summer.
Births:
Payton Gabriel born
September 11, 2001 son of
Jennyfer & James Owensby,
Gamma Lambda, Manhattan.
Dustin Alan,born Oct. 4,
2001 son of Sharon & Alan Garey,
Delta Delta, Ulyssess.

.

Mother-in-law of Sharon
Garey, Delta Delta, Ulysses
hospitalized with heart problems.
Allene Wood, Iota Kappa,
Wichita, fell and broke her hip.
Mother of Phyllis
Wheaton, Delta Nu, Anthony,
diagnosed with lupus.

1st child for Becky & Brian

Weber, a little girl born in
September.
Granddaughter to Sandi &
Ralph Miller, Beta Epsilon,
Frankfort
Caden Paul Hampton,
grandson of Wanda & Gail Miller,
Eta Theta, Cheney.
Paige Louise, born Oct 22,
2001, granddaughter of Shelah
Goyer, Zeta Epsilon, Overland
Park.
Austin Jerome Arensdorf,
born Oct 31, 2001, grandson of
Susan & Garold White, Alpha Iota,
Medicine Lodge.
Zane Raymond RotJ.f
great-grandson of Path Roth and
great-nephew of Pattie Peitz, both
members of Epsilon Iota, Garden
City.
Injuries & lllnesses:
Vanda VoIsine, Zeta Phi,
Junction City, liver and bone
cancer.
Mike Simmons, husband of
Phyllis,Beta Epsilon, Manhattan,
hospitalized.

SurgC?ry:
Mary Stopper, Delta
Delta, Ulysses for cancer.
Jean Gaulin, Iota
Kappa, Wichita, had cataract
surgery.

Patsy Boulanger, Beta
Rho; Independence, cancer
surgery on eyelid.
Father of Trina
Bostwick, Delta Chi, Caldwell
had surgery.
Daughter of Nadeen
Johnson, Delta Chi, Caldwell
had surgery.
Donna Fincham, Beta
Epsilon, Frankfort, received
pacemaker.
Sister of Grace Acker,
Zeta Phi, Junction City, had
surgery.
Nadine Johnson, Delta
Chi, Caldwell had bypass
surgery.
Gene Thompson,
husband of Kay, Alpha Zeta,
Garden City hemorrhaged from
dental surgery.
.

I

-
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Dear Sisters,
It doesn't seem like a year since Elbert's cancer diagnosis. In that
time we have received so much love and support from all of you
across the state that it has been overwhelming. We will never be
able to express to you how much all of your thoughts, prayers,
cards and phone calls have meant.
The following poem reminds me of all my ESA sisters and their
special support this past year. Please continue to hold those on the
prayer chain close to your heart and continue to pray for a cure for
cancer.
We love you all.
Elbert and Marsha Barnes
Delta Chi, Caldwell
"The Story of the Little Grape Stem"
Once upon a time there was a little grape stem. This stem was
so glad to be alive. She drank water and minerals from the soil and
grew and grew. She was young and strong and could manage
quite well, All By Herself. But then the wind was cruel, the rain
was harsh, the snow was not one bit understanding, and the little
grape stem suffered. She drooped, weak and suffering. It would be
so easy to stop trying to grow, to stop trying to live. And the grape
stem was poor! The winter was long, and the stem was weary.
But then the little grape stem heard a voice. It was another
grape stem calling out to her. "Here, reach out
hang on to me."
But the stem hesitated. "What would this mean?" she thought. For
you see, the little stem had always managed quite well, all by
herself.
Then, ever so cautiously, she reached out towards the other grape
stem. "See, I can help you" it said. "Just wind your tendrils about
me and I will help you lift your head." And the little stem trusted
...and suddenly she could stand straight again.
The wind came...and the rain...and the snow. But when it
calmed, the little grape stem was clinging to many other stems.
And although the stems were swayed by the wind...and frozen by
the snow, they stood strongly, united to each other. And in their
united strength they
could smile and grow.
And then, one day the little stem looked down and saw a tiny
stem, swaying, frightened. And our little grape stem said, "Here,
hang on...! will help you." And the other stem reached up to our
grape stem...And together all the stems grew. Leaves budded,
flowers bloomed. And finally, grapes formed, and the grapes fed
many.
Author unknown

...

: My heartfelt

thanks goes out to
all my sisters who mailed cards,
called, hugged me, lent their ears
gave shoulders to lean on, or
included my family in their
prayers during the loss of my
mother-in-law. My husband said,
"Who are all these people?" He
was simply in awe.
My love & appreciation goes out
to all of you.
Rae Duncan

..
..
..
..
..
..
..........................................

A BIG
THANKYOU!
~n behalfof Zeta Epsilon,I would
like to thankeveryonewho bought
one (or more)of theAmericanFlag
Sweatshirtsat the boardmeetingin
Wichita.Becauseof yourgenerosity
andthehardworkofmyfellowsisters
in ZetaEpsilon,we will be donating
over$1,000to theFoundation
forthe
September11thfund. We couldn't
havedonethatwithoutallof you!
ESALove,
LisaCampbell
Philanthropic
Chair,ZetaEpsilon,
OverlandPark
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District Chairman Advisor
Phyllis Wheaton
pbweaton.com
District A Chairman
JackIyn Engelken
JENGELKE@email.usps.gov

Churchin Hays,andthedelegation
from
those who earn the most pointsfor
ZetaGammahostedthemeeting.
their
books.Pointcategorieswill be
The specialdignitariesattendingthe
relatedto
thisyea~sdistrictandstate
summitwere:
themes.
ColleenCape,ICChaplain;JoanFriend,
past IC President& currentNominating
Committee;MargaretMickelson,State
Winter 2002
Awards Committee;Gennie Brown,
Ks. State COlUlCilMeeting
KansasCare& ShareCommittee;and
January 27-27, 2002
KathleenLutz,pastStatePresident.
Invitationsto transport to special
District A invites all of their
eventswere readfrom DistrictC for a
Kansas ESA Sisters to the Winter
bingofundraiserOct 13th,DistrictI for
KS. State Council Board Meeting
their"FallFest",andGammaAlphafora
at the Holiday hm-Olathe, Ks.
soupsupperonOct25th.
R The Great Mall of the Plains is
Therepresentatives
weretreatedto a
just across the street from the
.
special presentationfrom "One Way
hotel. Everyone who registers will
Ministries",a youthreligiousgroupthat
given
a discount
beamedupfromGreatBend.Thegroup ... be
to use
at the
various coupon
stores inbook
the
was able to breakthe communicationI Mall! Wizards will be on hand to
barrierwith all the representatives
by . help you as much as they can!!
usingmime,signlanguage,
andmusicto
[We have limited their magic so
proclaimthe gospelmessage,and their
they won't disturb the other
programtoldoftheirjoy andenthusiasm I~. guests!!] A greatbasketauctionis
intheirbelief.
planned for Saturday night and the
DistrictH Solar SystemChairman leadership seminar promises to be
ArleneMaddoxremindedall presentto
very entertaining. If you have any
saveCampbellsouplabelsandGeneral
questions, please contact Sande
Mills school point coupons for
Sleister at
Heartspring,
greetingcardfrontsfor St.
Ssleister@manildrausa.com
Jude, and ink jet cartridgesfor Easter
or 913-782-2730.
Seal.
Delegateshave beenchosento go
over the solar systemby-laws.Those
appointed
aretheDistrictH SolarSystem
District G
Vice-Chairman
KimKummer(committee
chairman), Denise Murchie, Donna Twenty-five members attended
Gilliland,DorisBryant,StaceyMinson, the District G meeting. It was
andRoseKelly.
hosted by Eta Beta, Liberal on
ChairmanArlene encouragedthe
September 22, 2001. After a
representativesto participatein the
delicious meal served by the
directiveof ourHighCommander
Susan members, Ann Lamon, District
Winters,to readfor at least1 hourper
Chair, called the meeting to order.
weekto oneormorechildren.
Ann introduced our guests:
At the nextsummiton January13th,
Phyllis Wheaton, State First Vice
2002, all delegateshavebeenaskedto
President from Anthony, Karen
bringliteraryarchives(children'sbooks) Knorp-Brown, State Secretary
thatwillbe donatedto Heartspring.
This
from Wichita
and Denise
bookdrivewillhaveanaddedtwist;it will
Masterson, State Treasurer from
alsobea scavenger
hunt,withprizesfor
--;;.T:«::Yd

I

District B Chairman
Sylvia Augustine
lsaugust@horizon.hit.net
District C Chairman
Sue Gosselin
no email address
District D Chairman
Rae Duncan
no email address

.
.

District E Chairman
Norma Stevenson
no email address

..

.

.

.

. .. ...

District F Chairman
Coralee Thornburg
no email address

District G Chairman
Ann Lamon
no email address
District H Chairman
Arlene Maddox
sunflowers@media-net.net
District I Chairman
Songie McCall
no email address

..
.....................................
District J Chairman
Brenda Schaffer
brenda@ksu.edu

District H
by Lisa Morton,
District H Solar System Secretary.

The MagicalFriend-ShipIs On its
Way! 3.2.1.And we're off!!!
The DistrictH MagicalFriend-ship
blastedoff into an awesomenew
year on September23rd, with a
regularmeetingof representatives
of
the7 chaptersof theDistrictH Solar
System.This inter-chaptersummit
was held at the Trinity Lutheran

.

continued next page
column 1

..
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Cheney. After hearing from these
ladies, we also heard from our
own
District
G
State
Representatives. They were Pam
McElvain,
State
Workshop
Coordinator,
Liberal,
Emily
Young, State Membership, Scott
City ~nd Sharon Geary, State
Publicity, Ulysses.
When the business meeting
ended, the fun began with an
auction conducted by the State
Officers. Each chapter brought at
least
three
items to
be
auctioned. This was a huge
success and will benefit District
G's giving.
The next District G meeting
will be held in Scott City on
January 12, 2002. It will be
hosted by Alpha Omega and we
will elect new officers.

It will soon be time to fill the slate
of officers for next years District
Board. District Sisters please
consider holding an office, the
future of DISTRICT D is literally
in your hands!!
If you are willing to serve on the
District Board contact RAE
DUNCAN!

...,

Newor Changesin E-mail

Address
Barb Smith Ways and Means chair
bsmith79@kscable.com

I

~

~
I

..J

District D
Rae Duncan

District D has just finished
hosting Heartspring Tea & Tour
and State Board weekend. This
weekend couldn't have happened
without everyone's help thank you
District D sisters. Because of
extenuating circumstances Maureen
and Susan had more work to do
than planned. Brandon (see the
article on him in the Heartspring
newsletter) warmed our hearts &
souls Saturday during the program
& at BUNKO Saturday evening.
When he is around there is never a
dull moment.
It is time to gear up for the
Holidays, the Festival of Trees and
the Winter State Board Meeting.
My daughter is due to deliver a
little angelic granddaughter the first
part of January (my first). With my
luck she'll go into labor the night of
the next District meeting. Then on
to February and the Tie-One-On
campaign.

Transfers:
Shirley Henton
3210 Sand Creek Rd
Wamego, Ks 66547
Sharon Moske
1935 N Wind Dr Lot #19
Junction City, Ks. 66441

Pledges:
Kathy Thompson
611 Vattier
Manhattan, Ks.66502
Belinda Read
948 Grant Ave #368
Junction City, Ks 66441

-

Chi Epsilon #4925 Wichita
ByHelenStitt
ChiEpsilon'sthemethisyearis "ESA...
Working Together Creating Magical
Dreams." Moons,suns,and shooting
starscanbe seeneverywhere;
fromour
chapteryearbookto ourauctionitemsat

our DistrictD event. Areyouenjoyingyour
pajamasand paintedcontainer,President
Susan?
We'vehad manyexcitingthingshappento
our memberssincethe new sororityyear
began. Becky& BrianWeberwereblessed
withthebirthoftheir1sl child,a beautifullittle
girl, in September.Alison Ubert was
surprisedwhenher husbandJim planneda
second honeymoonat Disney World in
Florida. Diane Dawkins'husbandLouis
accepteda job at the Pentagon,and he.is
alreadylivinginWashington
D.C.whileDiane
remainsinWichitato selltheirhome.Wewill
missDianeand Louisverymuch,and wish
themeveryhappinessas they start a new
adventure. We are so glad that Martha
Lehmannis doingso wellafterher surgery.
Shealsohada daughterget marriedin the
spring! Margaret Shook and Devona
Troutmanareenjoyingnewandfunthingsin
theirbusinesses.Devona'sstorehasmoved
to a new locationwithinBradleyFair, and
Margaret'sForeHeris nowForHerwithan
extendedselectionof ladies'clothing.Good
luckto bothof them. HelenStitt is in the
midstof planninga Decemberweddingfor
herdaughterJackie.
ChiEpsilonhasalreadykickedoffitsfall rush
activities with the theme "ESA is a
Constellationof Friends". We beganby
"Meetingthe Big Dippers"at an ice cream
social. Webuilta giantbananasplitas we
toldaboutourselves
andwhatESAmeansto
us. Nextwesharedtheknowledge
of ESAat
our modelmeeting. Our last rush social
foundus "Watchingthe StarsComeOut"
with a gamenight! We wereso thrilledto
haveSuzanneStewartattendallthreeevents
andlookforwardto invitingherto becomea
memberof Chi Epsilonat our Christmas
Party!
PresidentMarshaHillsandWays& Means
ChairMaryOckerhadusbusyattheTerrace
Gardens Retirement Community Fall
Festival. We sold baked goods, angel
jewelry and hand-paintedcoasters. A
percentageof the profitswent to the 911
Emergency
Fund.Wehada beautifuldayof
workingtogetherandmeetingthewonderful
residents
ofTerranceGardens.
Your sisters of Chi Epsilonwish you a
joyous and safe holiday seasonl
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Alpha Rho #432 Ellis
DirectorLisaMorton
by Educational
ESA Is
Sprouting All
Over!
Alpha Rho has been busy plantingESA
seeds,sowecanfollowourPresident
Nancy
Wright'sdirectiveto "BloomWhereYou're
Planted".We spent a wonderfulevening
rushing several pledges and former
memberson September
27th.Aftera tasty
mealof fingerfoods,we dividedup into 4
groupsto go on a scavengerhunt.A quick
tripto thegrocerystorenettedorangesand
seeds... rummagingthrough drawers at
members'homesgainedus greenscarves,
blackcats & witches,and RailerT-shirts...
and kidnappinginactive members also
nettedpoints.Aftereveryonereturnedfrom
thehunt,weenjoyeddessertandfellowship
of friends,old and new. Eventsthat are
plannedfor the year include...our annual
soup supper December 8th... cookie
samplingat the Decembermeeting...a
patrioticpageantin February...and lots of
"budding"educational
activities.

.

.
BetaRho#681. Independence
CherylArnwine,Corresponding
Secretary

Fallis beautifulin southeastKansasand so
are the sistersof BetaRho. Aftera threemonthsummerhiatuswe are back in full
swing.DianeDavidand GlennaPendleton
werereactivated.
It seemsliketheyneverleft
andquicklygotinstepwithouractivities.
Speakingof activities,September
foundour
groupinvolvedwith Neewollahcommittees,
planning the ChristmasHome Tour for
December9, sponsoring
the participation
of
BigBrothers/Big
Sistersto thecarnival,and ..
making sure the nursing home bulletin
boardsare"seasonally"
correct.
Mostof ourmembershavefulltimejobswith
families to care for and other civic
responsibilities.
To say we don't let any
grass grow under our feet is a definite
understatement.
Catchyou later.

Delta Tau #4879. Great Bend
byKathieKeller
DeltaTau kickedoff it's newyearwith
an "In a New York Minute"rush social.
Members
andguestsplayedNewYorkCity
triviawiththewinningteamreceivingapple
scented candles. New York style
cheesecake
wasservedfordessert.
With heavyhearts,we got down to
businesson September11 with our first
businessmeeting.Our president,Missi
Amerine's theme for the year is
"Blossoming into Friends." Our
educationaltheme is "Let's Travel the
World."We "Cruisedthe Caribbean"with
NancyRogers'programon PuertoRico,
Grenada,andVenezuela.
On September
25 we "RockedAround
the Clock"with a couplesfifties party.
Membersdressed in fifties attire and
playedpool,slot machines,checkersand
dominos.RootBeerfloatswereenjoyedas
musicplayedfromthejukebox.
OurOctober9 businessmeetingfound
us makingplansfor our annualHoliday
Auction,whichwill be held December3.
KarenBecker,guestspeaker,took us to
Rome, Florence,and Pompeiiwith her
programon Italy.Our October23 social
was the "Gypsy's Crystal Ball." Kim
Kummer,DonnaZorn, and KathieKeller
dressedas gypsiesto read palms,tell
fortunes,anddonumerology.
On November
13 membersmetto help
decoratethe Barton County Historical
Societyfor their ChristmasOpenHouse.
DeltaTaudecoratesthefrontroomof the
building each year as a philanthropic
project.A Christmastree was decorated
usingVictorianstyleornaments.
A Nativity
Sceneadornedthe piano.A bridalparty
wasdressedinold-fashioned
attire.

.

Iota Mu#125 . Wichita
byNormaSnyder
Iota Mu has beenbusysellingpecans
andentertainment
books.
We haveadopteda 20 year old boy,
David,at Heartspring.Giftsof toysand
T-shirtsweregiventohimat Halloween.
Iota Mu members have been
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volunteeringto read at our community
Head Start preschools. Many of our
memberswill be working"SeniorDay"for
theEasterSealProgram.
Weareplanninga ChristmasSocialat the
AirportHiltonfor members,spousesand
friendsonDecember
14th.A giftexchange
andrevealing
oursecretsisterswillalsobe
heldin December.

.
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Delta Chi #1411 - Caldwell

~

We havewelcomedthreenewpledges
intoDeltaChi,Caldwell.PattyBolden,Sheri I
Emrickand Paula James receivedtheir ~
pledgepinsonSeptember
18duringa lovely ~
ceremonywhichwas conductedby Vice.

.

President Lela Sharp.

.

Our chapterhas beenverybusythese I.
pastcoupleof months.Duringthe Caldwell
HighSchoolHomecoming
in October,Delta
Chiservedluncheons
to the45-yearand55yearclasses.It is not uncommonfor us to
servetwo mealsduringthe Homecoming
festivities,butthesewereheldat thesame
timein differentlocations.Talkabouthaving
to be in two placesat once!! Delta Chi
servedanauctionthismonth,andwewillbe
preparingandservingtheCaldwellChamber
of Commerce
Christmasdinnerin a couple
ofweeks.
It has not beenall work and no play,
however,last month we met at Jacque
Ediger'sfor an outdoorget-together.The
eveningwasratherchilly,butthefire in her
outdoorpit was warmand inviting.It was
perfect for roasting marshmallowsand
makings'mores.Our Novembersocialwill
bea pajamaparty!
It'shardto believethat Christmasis just
aroundthe corner.Everyonealwayslooks
forwardto our ornamentexchangeand
receivinggiftsfromour secretsisters.This
year we are havinga progressivedinner
wherewewillvisitthehomesof ClaraGinn,
DonnaLoutzenhiser
andJoLynnePerry.
..

DeltaChisendsit wishesto everyonefor a
blessedholidayseasonand a happyNew
Year!

I
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GammaLambda#4960. Manhattan
Evelyn
Penland
Publicity
Chair
September11 was such a day to
remember!Not only for the terrorbut the
goodthing,our JennyferOwensbyhad her
babythatmorningat 1am.
GammaLambdahelda rushmeetingon
Sept13thandKathyThompson
is interested.
Shehashadkneesurgeryso hasnotbeen
abletopledge.
The last severalyearsGammaLambda
has sponsoreda potatobar/styleshowfor
the RileyCountySeniorServiceCenter.It
was held September26thwith proceeds
goingto the center. The chapterpaysfor,
fixes, servesthe food and after doesthe
cleanup.
Gamma Lambda has adopted a
Heartspring
child-Ryan
B.
At the October11th meetingmembers
broughtitemsforHeartspring
andclothesfor
Goodwill.
October25thfoundthemembersat Betty
Grubb'sfor the final revealingof Secret
Sisterswhichhadbeenvotedonearlier.
RuthJoehnek,PamMarks,and Evelyn
PenlandattendedtheTeaandTouras well
as theKansasStateCouncilmeeting.They
reallyenjoyedBrandonspeakingandplaying
Bunko.

IotaKappa#152. Wichita

12/30/01
r

BetaBeta#4686. Andover

DonnaBecker
Wehadourrushmeetingat thehomeof
Beta Beta Chapterof EpsilonSigma
Dixie Platt. Those present were our
Alpha opened their new year by
PresidentEvelynCherry,DorothyEnright, . welcoming
CarlaBuatte,RebeccaMcKanna
Joan Gaulin, Maxine Graves, Marsha · and JaneSommerhauser
with a poolside
Jarvill, DorothyKester,Maxine Palmer,
rushpartyheldat the homeof Dianeand
DixiePlatt,BettyRutledge,BernieSanders · GeneStowell,Andover.Afterenjoyinga dip
andAlleneWood.Excusedmemberswere
in the poolwe weretreatedto homemade
Betty Fiel, Donna Becker,and Marlyn · ice creamand cake.GuestsincludedRita
Stanfield.Everyonehad a greattime.We
Baker,Sue and WayneFriedel,Margaret
have2 rushees,a plusforus.
Herrick,PaulaLeatherman,
ShirleyMcPhail,
We will haveour garagesaleat Betty
SheriMeyer,ShirleyMeyer,KarenandLarry
Fiel'shomeandwehopetodowell.
OsborneandRowenaUnderwood.
Ournewfundraiseris FullerBrushwe
EpsilonSigmaAlpha is a philanthropic
also have Home Interior,Watkins,and
organization
dedicatedtobeofservicetothe
TupperWare.We planon doingwellthis
community.
year.
InMarchof 2001, thisgroupdistributed
a
We lost a very dear sister Dorothy
totalof $6,215cashor giftsin kindto St.
Kesteron Sept.29,andwe will missher.
Jude Children's Hospital, Heartspring,
Shelefteachof usa daffodilbulbto plant
Andover Disaster Fund, Easter Seal
in remembrance
ofher.
Program,Ronald McDonaldHouse and
We are lookingforwardto the Tea &
Victoryin the Valley.They also provided
TouratHeartspring.
fundsto meetthespecialneedsof a young
lady in Andover.Emergencyclothingwas
providedfor RoseHillGradeSchoolto loan
tostudents.
EtaPhi#3013. Wichita
Workingtogetherfor worthycausesis
AnnMerrett- Publicity
. rewarding,but the group also allowsan
Newsis abundantat this timeof the . opportunity
forwomentobecomeassociated
with other women in the community.
yearandI wantto wishall of youthebest
for the upcomingholidays. SinceI last . Ourbusinessmeetingis scheduledfor the
first Tuesdaywith a socialat anothertime
wrote,Americahasfaceda greattragedy.
Wesendourdeepestcondolences
to the . duringthesamemonth.
victimsandtheirfamiliesinvolvedin the
Anyoneinterestedin visitingthegroupor
in obtainingfurther informationcontact
Sept.11th attack.
RowenaUnderwood
at 733-0703or anyone
On a morepleasantnote,one of our
ofthegroup.
sororitysistershas beenhonoredby the . ofthemembers
Easter Seal/GoodwillSociety,we are
pleasedto announcethat Charmaine
Zeta Epsilon#2344- OverlandPark
Nicholswaselectedas "Volunteerof the
ByDiane(Diney)Uhlig
Year". Charmaine
hasputin manyyears
of volunteerservicesfor the EasterSeal
Membersof ZetaEpsilonhavebeenvery
Societyand hasfinallybeenrecognized.
busy.
We congratulate
herfor hertirelesshard
At the annualbirthdaypartyin April,we
workfor sucha worthycause. Wealso
enjoyedthe revelationof our secretsisters.
extend our deepest sympathy to
After thanking our sisters for their
Charmainefor the loss of her brother
thoughtfulness
duringthe year,we drewfor
recently.
new secretsistersso that we could start
Latelywe havebeenmakingplansfor
planningspecialsurprises.
theFestivalofTreesandhopebythetime
At theendofApril,ninememberstraveled
youreceivethisissuewecansayit wasa
to HaystoattendtheStateConvention.Asa
success. Our wish to your familyand
newsororitysisterandfirst timeconvention
friendsisthebestoftheholidays!

:
:
:

o

:
:
:

.......................

Charmaine Nichols
Member Eta Phi #3013
Volunteer of the Year

1
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JeanDixon,CletaPorter,SheilaRutherford
goer,I enjoyedmeetingsororitysistersfrom
AlphaDelta#156 Winfield
otherpartsof Kansas.Watchingthe special
Charlotte
ThielReporter and SharonShepardgave the program.
Theytoldaboutthezodiacsigns,Geminiand
Tap Dancers,the linedancingandthe disc
jockey at the dance was an enjoyable
TheAlphaDeltachapterof EpsilonSigma Cancer.JoanBairandGeorgiaLarsonhave
duringthesesigns.
experience.
Alphametat the Community
CouncilRoom birthdays
Maybroughtabouttheinstallationof Zeta on October18thfor the OctoberSocial,
Epsilon'snewpresident,JudyChristiansen, "MysticalMagicalNights".
andherboardmembers. Jan Faulknerwill
The groupput new librarypocketswith ·
assistas the 1stVP, LisaCampbellwill be checkoutcardsin fiftybooksfor the Lowell
GammaSigma #1228- Wichita
2nd VP, ErinMettersis Secretaryand Pat Tooschool.Eachbookwascleanedup,the
ByJeanWells- Publicity
Chair
Joseyis Treasurer. Judy'sthemefor the nameand authorwaswrittenon checkout
upcomingyearwill be "ESA Angels Share cardsand labeledwith LowellToo school
GammaSigmamembershavestarted
Magical Moments." All sorority sisters name.
thenewyearwithgreatenthusiasm.We
enjoyeda special momentwhen Carol
GeorgiaLarsonread the Originof the
belongto ourownDiner'sClubandenjoy
CampbellwassurprisedwithZeta Epsilon's Jack-O-Lantern.
Halloween
trayfavorswere
lunch at the popular diners. After
GuilaMonkAward.
made to take to a local nursinghome.
enjoyingnourishment
for ourbodies,we
Timesuredoesgo by fast whenone is Refreshments
switchtonourishment
forourminds.
consistingof applesliceswith
havinga goodtime and membersat Zeta caramelsauce,candycornwithnutsandhot
"Exploringthe Possibilitiesis our
Epsilondidenjoythesummerfestivities.We apple cider. Hostesseswere: Sharon
PresidentBettyBolan'stheme. After52
traveledto Hortonto havea wienerroastat Stevenson,
GeorgiaLarsonandLindaMorris.
yearswe haverechargedour batteries
the lake. Eventhoughthe weatherdid not
AlphaDeltaheld its Novemberbusiness and are exploringnewventures. Each
cooperatedue to rain and the cold wind, meeting,"MagicalHouseof Communications memberwillgivea programonwhatshe
members
ofDistrictA didenjoythefellowship & Home",onNovember
151
at theCommunity is doingpositivein makinga difference
councilroom.
andthetimespenttogether.
and challenging
eachoneto sharetheir
ZetaEpsilonmembers
alsoenjoyeda new
The meetingwas called to order by
exploring.In theSeniorCitizenerayou
handsonexperience
together.Withthehelp President,LindaMorris,followedby rollcall,
can't believethe positivementaland
oftheCosmosClub,welearnedhowto make reading of minutesand correspondence. physicalactivitiesthat create a more
funnelcakesat one of the local craftfairs. Treasurer, Sharon Shepard gave the
positivelife.
This turnedout to be a goodphilanthropic Treasurers
In Novemberwe are planninga
report.
projectandwasenjoyedby all. Of course,
A poementitled"ProudAmerican
Women, Thanksgivingdinner hosted by our
we hadto sampleourfunnelcakesto make writtenbyESAHeadquarters
Representative, President. We will end 2001 with a
sure they met the BettyCrockerstampof B.J. Clarkwasreadby CheriNichols.The
Christmas
dinnerandgiftexchange.We
approval.
areonthepositiveroadto happiness
and
poemwaswrittenaftertheSeptember
11th
DuringSeptember
we had a RushParty bombing.
loveinE.SA
We recommendB.J. Clark'sbook,
withthreeRushees.It wasa salad supper
Georgia Larson, Ways & Means
where everyonebroughta salad with as Chairman,gaveherreporton theBluegrass "WhatMe Worthy"is an excellenttool
manyingredients
asthenumberof lettersin concessions.
JoanBairgavetheEducational wecanallrelatetoandfollow.
theirfirstname.Luckily,noonehadlongfirst Report.
names.Aspartofthismeetingandupcoming
"MagicalHouseof Pleasure"
will be held
meetings,DineyUhligis providinga Pearl December13. Hostessesfor this meeting
Momentto remindeveryonewhat the ten will be CheriNichols,JoanBairand Linda
Chi Omega#3646 Wichita
thattheDecember
pearlsrepresentand how ESA relatesto Morris.It wasannounced
BettyAdams- Reporter
social will be held with the December
thesepearls.
In Octoberwe enjoyeda costumeparty businessmeeting.Hostessesfor the social
The fall andwinterpartof Chi Omega's
andin November
we traveledto Wichitafor will be JacqueKelly,JeanDixonand Debi
newyearstartedwithInstallation
ofthe2001the Heartspringweekend.
Everyone Snell.
2002officers:President,
SidneyRowe;Viceenjoyedthe visit with Brandonand the
There was no report from scrapbook president,Janie Hamby;Secretary,Mary
excitingtourof thefacilitieswithBrandonas chairman,TammySpencer,as sheis taking
Graham, Treasurer, Joyce Dial; and
our specialtour guide. Of course,we also her CPAexam. Our thoughtsof goodluck
EducationalDirector,RageneWeatherson.
Thecommittee
chairsremainthesame.
arewithher.
enjoyedtheexcitement
of Bunko.
We alsobegana newproject. Several
CheriNichols,Jonquilgirl,announced
that
"ESAChiOmegaChowder"installationwas
membershave agreedto participatein a shehadsentseveralcardsduringthemonth.
lead by RaeDuncan,DistrictD Chairman.
readingprogramat one of the localclinics.
Thefollowingsisterswillbeattendingthe
SidneyRowesthemefor the year is ''The
We will be readingto small childrenon State Board Meeting in Wichita, at
SandwichGeneration,AmongFriends
Saturdays
whiletheywaitto seethedoctors. Heartspring:
LindaMorris,JoanBair,Georgia
It's Souperthat ESAChi OmegaIs Here
for EachOther."
andBethGlantz.
As you can see, Zeta Epsilonmembers Larson,SheilaRutherford
A letter was read from KansasState
continue
to stayactiveinthecommunity.
We are continuingour soup and
councilthatour dueswill increaseby $6.00
sandwicheating beforethe meetingand
startingJanuary1,2002.

.

.
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educational
programs.
Thisis set-upto aidin
our diverselivingsituationsof today. The
meetingwasheldinSidneyRowe'shome.
September's
meetingatthehomeofJanie
& Ron Hamby's featured "Hungarian
Goulash"made with spicespurchasedon
theirsummertripto theChechRepublic.An
authenticflavoris great! Afterthe meeting
Ragene'Weatherson,Educationaldirector,
hadall presenttell whattheydid duringthe
summer. It seemsmostof us traveled
Joyce& KeithDialto Germany;BettyAdams
to theAlbacoIslandin the Bahamaswitha
churchmissiongroupto builda housefor a
needyfamily;KarenWrightto England;Kay
& BobFosterto WisconsinandYellowstone
NationalPark;Pam& BobAversto Kansas
City;Kathy& MarkHenry- recovering
from
daughter's June wedding; Ragene
Weathersonspenthersummerpreparing
for
NorthHighSchool40threunion;
Patti& Bill
Bennetdoingfamily care; Jan & Wendel
Smithstatehopping;Sidney& MikeBowe
seeing Branson; Mary & Jack Graham
travelingthroughoutthe USAandSharon&
RonChapmantraveled. Muchfun hearing
aboutthesummeradventures.
Forthe Octobermeetingwe gatheredat
SharonChapman's
homefor deliciousChili,
greatfor a cold night. President,Sidney
Roweopenedthebusinessmeetingwiththe
"Pledgeof Allegence"froma RedSkeleton
Hour,January14, 1969,in honorof all the
hero'sof September
11th.Wediscussed
the
changesthat '1hatmorning"hadmadeinour
lives. Afterthebusinessmeetingwe played
a pantomimegamethat turnedout to be
quitelively.
Our November meeting combined
meetingand social - eating out at the
AmarilloGrill. Plansfor theChristmasParty
andSecretSisterrevealingwerediscussed.
The partywill be at JoyceDial'sand each
memberwill bringa covereddish. A report
ontheTea& Tourat Heartspring
wasgiven
bySharonChapman.
The year has gone fast; our group
suppliedworkersanda treefor the Festival
of Trees in 2000; this year, the candy
providingis whatwe will do. We hopeto
workwithEasterSealagainthisyearandwill
continueto give serviceas neededwhen
possible.
Here'shoping2002slowsdownsome!!

-

HappyHolidaysto all from ChiOmega.

GammaOmicron #885- Manhattan
byMarianErtl
Wehadourfirstbusinessmeetingof ournew
year on September12that the homeof
Donna Dawson. Linda Bottom is our
president
thisyearandherthemeis"ESA...
EveryBunny'sMagic."
Our educationalwas a teamworkproject
presentedby JenniferWilsonfor the Riley
CountyExtensionOffice. She dividedthe
membersintogroupsandgavethema flower
potto breakandputbacktogetherwithduct
tape. Theobjectwasto seewhichteamdid
thebestjobasa resultoftheir'1eamwork".
Our Septembersocial was a potluckat
AnnebergParkfor membersandguests. It
wasa veryenjoyablemealaswe havegreat
cooksinourchapter.
TheOctobermeetingwasin thehomeof BJ
Weixelman,The followingwere guests;
Susan Winters & Phyllis Simmonsfrom
Frankfortand a prospective
memberReva
Bright.
We hada candlelightceremonyfor pledge
GeorgiaSorensen. MaureenWellsis her
sponsor.
Theeducational
waspresented
byDr.Robert
Bowdenfor K-State.Heshowedslidesand
talkedaboutchemically
engineered
foods.
Abouthalfof ourmembersattendedtheTea
& Tourat Heartspring
andtheStateCouncil
meetingNovember
3rd&4thinWichita.
TheOctobersocialwasa chilisupperat the
homeof JodiePrawl.Thesocialcommittee
madethechiliandeveryone
broughtrelishes,
crackersandcheese,dessertsandsodapop.
The highlightof the eveningwasa hayrack
ride.
Wearestillworkingat "SecondHelping"on
the fourth Sundayand doingthe monthly
birthdayparty at StoneybrookRetirement
Centeron the third Monday. Our nut sale
projectis in full swingand we shouldbe
receivingthenutsfordeliverysoon.

.
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DeltaOmega#1628,Manhattan
lIeenFeldkamp
- Reporter
Membersof Delta Omega met the
morningof October3rd at the homeof
Ruby Kidd,with PaulaHardinas cohostess. Virginia Bigbee, President,
presided.
Betty Portuese,EducationalDirector,
announced
thatthemembers
areto meet
October 17th at Grandma's Apple
Factory.
PaulaHardinwas installedas Chapter
Treasurer.
Plansforthevisitto Heartspring
on Nov.
3 andtheStateBoardmeetingon Nov.4
werefinalized.TheDistrictJ Brunchwill
be held Nov. 17th at the First
Congregational
Churchin Manhattan
and
will be hosted by the membersof
Gamma Omicron & Delta Omega
chapters.
ThelmaSoperread"Everywhere
Across
theLandYouSeeGod'sFaceandTouch
HisHand".Thiswasa fittingreadingfor
usat thistimesincethe September11th
tragedies,
whichhadoccurred.
The Nov.7thmeetingwas held at the
home of MarjorieBrownwith Harriet
Schroder, Co-hostess. Fourteen
members
answered
rollcall.
Correspondencewas received from
International containing holiday
greetings,a letter from BJ Clark on
membership;
a noticeabouttheincrease
in International
dues;theWays& Means
State Committee;and a document
regarding
the"ProudWomanProgram."
A donationwas given to the Mayor's
HolidayFund.
The social committee,Paula Hardin,
Ruby Kidd and Libby Wolffing,are
planninga Christmasbrunchto be held
attheCountryKitchenonDecember
19th.
This is the Christmasmeetingand
Christmascard exchange. Virginia
Bigbeepresentedeachmemberwith a
Christmasgift of a candledonationand
had madecandiesfor the membersto
enjoy.
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rmportallt "DateS
1
25

IC Booster Fee is due to Judi King, IC Treasurer - see page 3 for address
Back to School Dance at Heartspring

November

3
4
15

Tea & Tour of Heartspring - 8700 East 29thSt. North, Wichita
State Council Meeting, Wichita (Location to be Announced)
News & Views Deadline for January Issue

December

1

Chapter Year Books due to State Historian, Susan White

January

5

Easter Seal Mid-Year Report due to State Chair, Joy Pierson

August

.

Date Change - Date Change - Date Change

Annual Ways & Means Auction, Olathe (Place to be Announced)
State Council Meeting, Olathe (Hotel to be Announced)
,

Outstanding Diana & Youth Award Nominations due to State Chair, Debbie Smith
District Chairs submit Outstanding Sister Forms to State Chair, Helen Stitt
News & Views Deadline for March Issue
Day of Love, Heartspring

10

.

!II (15161
Februll\'
I

Marchi

IC Diana Award Entries due to the IC Diana Chair
IC Youth Award Entries due to IC Youth Chair
ESA Foundation Dues payable by this date to receive vote at IC Convention
Association of the Arts forms due to State Chair, Sande Sleister
Publicity form due to State Chair, Sharon Garey
Outstanding Chapter form due to State Chair, Peggy Lenkner

i

I

,
\

;I,

JII

n j ! 31
15

April (I

\

I

\

11\

\
I

1

State Report forms due:
Distinguished Athenian Nomination to Educational Director, Carla Stierwalt
Philanthropic Report Due to 2ndVice-president, Maureen Wells
Easter Seal Year-end Report due to State Chair, Joy Pierson
Philanthropic donations due:
Heartspring to 2ndVice-president, Maureen Wells
St. Jude to Circle of Life Chair, Mary Hill
Disaster Fund to State Chair, Connie Hoch
Kansas Care & Share to State Chair, Mary Schaar
ESA Foundation to ESA State Foundation Counselor, Cindy Rodman
-28 State Convention, Manhattan Holidome
Heartspring Prom
ESA Week
ESA Sunday
Founder's Day
News & Views Deadline for June Issue

7-14
15

IC Convention, The Westin Hotel, Indianapolis, Indiana
Update Chapter Treasurer's Computer Printout identifying chapter officer changes and
forward updated list to Headquarters

-
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Editor's Notes:

Articles for the News & Views

Be sure and note the date change for the
February Board meeting it has been moved back to
January 26th & 27th. Mark your calendars.

How should you submit articles for the News & Views
editors? Here are three (3) ways, in order of preference,
which will get your article printed.

We, the editor and co-editors, do like receiving all the
articles, but we have a request that you try to keep your
articles to the essentials. Space is limited and we want to
get as many articles in as possible so some editing may
occur.

Plan to soar on the

.

Magic"" of Dragonwings.
I'
t

I"

1. Send an email to:
news_ views_editor@hotmail.com
This is the preferred way for procrastinators and
those who want to keep the editor's editing to a
minimum.
2. Send your article on a floppy disk.
Sorry I can only handle Microsoft Word, this again
will keep editing to a minimum.
3. Send a typewritten or (legibly) printed copy of
your article. I will try to keep close to your original
format.
Also any article received on the 16th of the month they are due
will be placed in the next issue.
Articles due, August 25, November IS and February 15, May
IS.
All other correspondence by email should be to
dgsealey@hotmail.com or dsealey@idir.net

..

Thank you,
Delgene Moore Sealey
News & Views Editor
1211 North Park
Wellington, KS 67152-3631

......................................................
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board. ..my gratitude.
Use
everyone on your committees. If
you need help, let us know. I
won't be standing over you so....
Do it your own way. I intend to
do MY job, MY way. With all of
us working together, we will have
a successful year.
Membership is a great concern
again this year. IC tells us we are
on the downside of the
membership hill. We do need to
find new members...but let's
retain what membership we
have
We are all keepers.
Speaking of keeping. How about
our Districts? Attendance has
been a major concern.
Our
chapter members need to support
and attend District meetings and
functions.
And that is my
challenge to you. For if our
Districts fail, I believe our
Chapters will eventually follow. I
will
be
attending
District
meetings this year. . ..I found a
chauffeur. Other members of the
executive board will be traveling
also.

M1? Gup
Of
cr08

E1:A

Phyllis Wheaton
Kansas State Council President

,PQ.ESIDEN'I'S
AGGEP'I'ANGESPEEGH
Madame President, ladies,
gentlemen, family and esteemed
guests.
I am honored and pleased to be
your 2002-2003 Kansas State
ESA President.
When first joining ESA, a
person never dreams they will
ever be standing before their
peers as President.
If I
remember correctly, that was the
last place I wanted to or wished
to be
and I'm not too sure
about it right now.
I'm loc;>kingforward to our year
together. My hope is that it will
be a year of learning, loving and
laughing for all of us.
ESA
My Cup of Tea. ESA
and my ESA sisters have truly
been my cup of tea. You are
warm, friendly and hospitable.
This year the plan is to share not
only a cup of tea but friendship
too.
To the brave ladies who were
willing to serve on my

.

Now, for my Thank You's. . .
District J.. .Like my cup of tea,
you are hospitable and warm and
caring.
You have made this
weekend
truly
"Magic
in
Motion Thank you.
Susan. ..Your ESA magic has
spread throughout the state this
year. I am sure there are children
reading more because of your
illiteracy campaign. Susan, we
are sure that Chelsea's return to
continued page 2, column 1

Susan Winters
Past Kansas State Council
President

REMEMBER THE
MAGIC
What a beautiful day God has
made! There have been many
special days in my life

-

my first

day of school, my wedding day,
the day each of my children were
born, my daughter's wedding day,
my installation last April. Today
adds another special day to my
memory- book; one which is
humbling, magnificent, and very
honorable. It has been such an
incredible honor for me to serve
as your Kansas State Council
President for this past year.
Last April I unveiled my theme,
Magic in Motion." I
"ESA
invited you to take a magic carpet
ride with me and reach for the
stars.
Now this enchanted
journey has ended and we are
ready to embark on a new
adventure with Phyllis. I hope
that you will continue to
"Remember the Magic" that we
have achieved this year.

...

Remember
the
Magic
of
Membership. I know that this is
the most difficult challenge we
face each year. Kansas has been
persistent in sharing ESA with
others. We have pledged 56 new
continued page 3, column 1
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good health has been the most
magical moment for you this year,
and for all that, we are all
thankful.
Bertha...It has been a pleasure to
have you as our IC rep. Getting
to know you has been a delight.
As you return to Kentucky, may
you take the magic found in a cup
of Kansas's tea with you. Thank
you for participating and being a
part of our convention.
Connie
&
Susan
The
installation was everything I ever
dreamed it would be You two
never cease to amaze me. Thank
you from the bottom of my heart.
Honor Guard. .. To my chapter
and a few of my good friends. I
thank you so much. I'll carry you
close to my heart always. Your
presence here tonight has meant
the world to me Thank you!
To MY Family
The loves of
my life.

Bernard, we started out with just
the two of us 54 years ago and
now we are blessed to have my
97-year-old mother share our
home. She is here with us this
weekend. We had 6 sons, four,
who are with us tonight, have
brought their wives, and three of
our granddaughters are also
present.
Marie, one of our
daughters-in-law
and
two
granddaughters
shared
their

musical talents with us during the
installation.
Thank you all so much for sharing
this evening with me. I probably
will owe those granddaughters
BIG time!
Another of my
daughter-in-Iaw's
Debbie,
{redhead} made all of the name
badges. Those serving on my
board are in for a treat, thanks to
her. I love you all!
Bernard and I are blessed with 10
grandchildren. They are very
talented .. ..and they get it all
from Grandma.
Style and grace have been a part
of my life, as many of you know
since I was a teenager. My talent
debut was at a basketball game
when I was 16 years old. I was
playing in the band on the stage at
the Municipal Hall during the
game. Someone from the trumpet
section called to me and asked if I
would lean out and see how much
game time remained. I was too
close to the edge of the stage, and
my ankle turned and down I fell,
right into a net, somewhat like a
spider suspended in a web. Feet
and hands were all topsy-turvy.
There I lay with my leg stuck
through a hole in the net hanging
helpless. Time was called, and
the referees and the band
instructor tried to get me out of
the net. They tried to get me to

pull up my leg, but I couldn't
remember what pair of
underwear I had chosen to
wear that night. I refused to
raise my leg and they had an
awful time, but eventually I
was lifted out of the net. Amid
whistles and shouting I was
finally freed and rolled back on
the stage.
LET YOUR GRACE and
TALENT SHOW THIS
YEARI
There are three thoughts I
would like to leave you with:
1. Bad times don't last
forever. . ..it just seems like
they do.
2. Your true friends stick by
you no matter what.
3. Always wear your good
u~der.wear.
I thank the good Lord for
allowing you all to come into
my life.

te
YOU are precisely MY GUP
OFmA.
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members this year. Nothing in
the world-not talent, not genius,
not education-takes the place of
persistence. Congratulations to
each new pledge and I hope that
you will one day discover the
magic that has kept us all
members through decades of
involvement. The friendship we
make cannot be seen or touched;
they are only felt with the heart.
There is magic in Sharing.
Remember
the
Magic
of
Achievement.
In our life we
don't always get what we want,
but what we expect. I hope I have
taught others to expect to go after
what they want. The mystic of
this organization begins with the
power. to share with others the
achievements that ESA makes in
the lives of your community.
ESA is a presence that continues
to remain a secret if we don't
publicize our triumphs-be proud
of ESA! Publicity is usually free
and a good example creates
magic. There is magic in meeting
a challenge.
Remember
the
Magic
of
Generosity.
Kansas ESA
continues to reach above and
beyond the limitations we set for
ourselves. It is obvious to me that
we give for the simple joy of
giving! We raised over $63,000
for
GoodwilllEaster
Seal,
$112,000 for St. Jude Children's
Research Hospital, and $24,000
for Heartspring. With the tragedy
of September 11, we have had to
let go of old preconceptions and
beliefs about our programs and
the abilities of others in order to
find new innovative ways to raise
dollars for these projects. We
stayed focused on our goals and
achieved them. There is magic in
giving.
Remember
the
Magic
of
Illiteracy. One of my dreams this
year was to fight illiteracy. You
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took my challenge to heart and
dared to dream to the extreme with
me. I have heard about projects
that involved reading to children at
Headstart, in clinics, at schools and
day care centers.
You have
collected and donated books to
schools and libraries, as well as
purchasing books for local libraries.
This challenge has created another
positive image of ESA in the eyes
of your communities. You saw my
dream and made it yours. There is
magic in reading.
Remember the Magic of Courage.
Life is 10 percent what happens to
us and 90 percent how we react to
it. When I asked you to take a
serious look at our membership
dues and make a desperately
needed change, you rallied to the
cause. Even after IC raised their
dues, you reacted positively and
still had the vision necessary to
realize that we needed to take this
step into the future. There is magic
in accepting change.
I leave you with one final
challenge. Remember the Magic of
ESA today and everyday. Today is
the day that I will do the everyday
magic that makes dreams come
true. If you believe great things
will happen, they will happen.
Remember that there is a star that
you are under, put there for a
reason. There is a time for every
purpose, for everything a season.
My season has come to an end, but
like the dream that has come true,
the secret of tomorrow is still to
live your dreams today.
I
congratulate Phyllis and wish her
only the best for a magnificent year
as
we
celebrate
our
accomplishments over numerous
cups of tea!
I would like to end my remarks
today with a piece I read two years
ago, to the candidates running for
office. I have modified it just a
little.
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I believed in miracles
And dreams that came true.
I believed in tender moments
And friendship, through and through.
I believed in stardust
And moonbeams all aglow
I believed there was magic
And more there than we know.
I believed that if you cried
Your tears were not in vain
And if you were sad and lonely,
Others knew your pain.
I believed that when we laughed
A sparkle started to shine.
And I just knew that spark would
spread
From more hearts than just mine.
I believed that hidden
In the quiet of the night,
There were magic moths and gypsies
A fairy and a sprite.
I believed that if you danced
The dances of your heart,
That greater happiness would find
A brand new way to start.
I believed that if you gave,
Even just to one,
That gift would grow in magnitude
Before the day was done.
I believed that comfort came
From giving part of me
And if I shared with others,
There'd be more for all to see.
I believed that love is still
The greatest gift of all
And when it's given from the heart
The gift was never small.
I believed in you.

Thank you for sharing the magic
with me this year. I have loved
every minute of it and I love all of
you.

Remember

Magic

tne
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President

2001-2002
Pat Josey Chairman

PhyllisWheaton
502 N. Springfield
Anthony, KS 67003

Pbwheaton@juno.com

FIFTH DEGREE PALLAS ATHENE
Marsha Barnes Delta Chi Caldwell
Dot Sawyer
Iota Mu
Wichita
Phyllis Simmons Beta Epsilon Frankfort

1sf Vice President

:

MaureenWells
3009 Tumbleweed Terrace
Manhattan,

KS 66502 -8968

Mau~eenw53@yahoo.com
2nd Vice President

ANNIVERSARY CHAPTERS
25 Years
Alpha Iota
Medicine Lodge
Andover
Beta Beta

Karen Knorp-Brown
3900 N Woodlawn #7 Monarch
Wichita, KS 67226
Karenlkb@aol.com

30 Years
Delta Nu

Recording Secretary
Denise Masterson
2950 S 40r" W
Cheney,KS 67025
Dmasterson@msinter.net
Corresponding Secretary
Clara Ginn
523 West Ave E
Caldwell, KS 67022
Cfginn@yahoo.com
Treasurer
Charlotte Combs
3138 S Sheridan
Wichita, KS 67217
Charlottecombs@yahoo.com

Auditor
Pam McElvain
2480 Lilac Drive

Anthony

35 Years
Chi Omega
40 Years
Alpha Omicron
45 Years
Eta Alpha
Eta Beta
Zeta Phi

Anthony
Liberal
Junction City

50 Years
Gamma Eta
Gamma Phi

Wakeeney
Junction City

Wichita
Wellington

Liberal, KS 67901
pmcelvain@adelphia.net
Workshop Coordinator
Barbara Smith

Emporia, KS 66801
choch@oznet.ksu.edu

'esentatton Of :SerVice Awar,

Chaplain

Cheney, KS 67025
esaDravers@hotmoil.com
Counselor
Susan Winters
705 North Kansas Ave
Frankfort, KS 66427
swinters@bbh.usd451.kI2.ks.us
jswinters@networksplus.net

.....................................

Kansas State Council Candidates

.

30 Years
Rita Baker, Beta Beta, Andover
Sue Gosselin, Alpha Omicron,
Wellington
Donna Fincham, Beta Epsilon,
Frankfort
35 Years
Connie Kvasnicka, Gamma Omicron,
Manhattan
B.J. Weixelman, Gamma Omicron,
Manhattan
Marilyn Logbeck, Delta Beta, Wichita
40 Years
Joyce Jones, Eta Theta, Cheney .
45 Years
Grace Acker, Zeta Phi, Junction City
50 Years
Mary Hill, Delta Beta, Wichita
Myrna Reber, Eta Alpha, Anthony
Dot Sawyer, Iota Mu, Wichita
WHAT ESA MEANS TO ME,
One Year and Longer
1sl Place - Barbara Smith
2ndPlace Clara Ginn

-

URGENT MESSAGE

.

1213 Skyline Drive
Junction City, ICS 66441
Bsmith 79@kscable.com
Parliamentarian
Connie Hoch
2214 West 23rd Ave

Karen Lowery
737 East Second
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RECOGNITION
REPORT

Bertha, IC Rep
Pat, RecognitionChair
SERVICE AWARDS,
10Years
Kathryn Fox, Beta Epsilon, Frankfort
15 Years
Sylvia Wapp, Beta Epsilon, Frankfort
20 Years
Linda Ball, Eta Theta, Cheney
Peggy Lenkner, Alpha Iota,
Medicine Lodge
Karen Stinson, Delta Delta, Ulysses
25 Years
Dorothy Albers, Eta Theta, Cheney
Barbara Shaffer, Delta Chi, Caldwell
Pat Bomholt, Eta Theta, Cheney
Delores Currier, Delta Delta, Ulysses
Paula Leatherman, Beta Beta, Andover
Helen Stitt, Chi Epsilon, Wichita
Susan White, Alpha Iota,
Medicine Lodge

When making your reservations for the
International Convention in Indiana,
Indianapolis, please make sure you call 1800-WESTIN -lor 1-800-937-9461. Do
not call the Westin Hotel in Indianapolis
directly. They do not have a reservations
clerk. All reservations are being handled
through the 800-phone number. If you
have any problems with making your
reservations or they try to send you to
another hotel, please contact Deanna
Walters at 317-849-2410 or you can email
her at dwaltesa@worldnet.att.net.

Thank you to everyone who sent me cards, cards,
and more cards while I was in the hospital and
rehab center and since returning home! I received
350 cards in addition to some really cool gifts
from many of you and I thank you for those too.
I didn't know so many people were thinking of
me and praying for me at the time, but I really
appreciate it. Mom has some great friends in
ESA. Thanks again.
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A New Easter Seal Project is
Here!!
Linda Schmidt
As many of you know, I work for
Sprint PCS, and I just realized
Sprint has partnered with Easter
Seal in a Rrogram called "Sprint
Project Con'nect."This is a nationwide project that simply collects
old mobile or cellular phones and
turns the proceeds from donated
phones into financial support for
two
leading
charitable
organizations, Easter Seal and
the National Organization on
Disability (N.O.D.). There are
collection boxes located at all
Sprint PCS stores for all phones,
regardless of brand (ie. Verizon,
SBT, etc.) An informational flyer is
available with the collection box
that serves as the donation
receipt.
I asked Sprint's Community
Relations Representative if I
could take donation boxes to our
August State Council Meeting. I
will ask my ESA sisters from
across the state to bring old,
unused cellular and mobile
phones they have collected. They
were thrilled with the idea! It
doesn't matter what brand of cell
phone (PCS, Verizon, SBT, etc.).
They will accept all! After filling
the boxes there would be
shipping labels provided at no
expense to ESA. From there we
will ship them to the donation
location.
Crystal Collingsworth, Sr. Easter
Seal Chairperson, will facilitate
this project beginning with our
August
meeting.
She
will
announce points/time amounts for
each phone donated, as well as
any further information you may
need. This is such an easy project
costing us no money, that I
strongly encourage you ask
everyone you know if they have
any old, unused phones to
donate. What a great way to help
Easter Seal!
http://www.easter-seals.org/
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GOODWILL EASTER
SEAL RECOGNITION
2001-2002

GoodwillEaster Seal Sr. Director
Crystal Collinsworth
2754 South Seneca #K3

JoyPiersonChair
MOST MONIES:
Chapters with 16 or more
members
1st
Delta Epsilon
2nd
Gamma Omicron
Eta Theta
3rd

Nancy Urbauer
401 North Maple
Frankfort, KS 66427

News

&. Views

2nd
3rd

Beta Epsilon

Chapter with 15 or fewer
members
1st
2nd
3rd

Chi Omega
Delta Beta
Beta Beta

Editor

Delgene Moore-Sealey
1211 North Park

.

Gamma Omicron
Gamma Lambda

1st

Overland Park, KS 66213

Derby, KS 67037

MOST GIFT IN KIND:
Chapters with 16 or more

members

Lynna Farnan
12806 Gornett Lane

Kansas Care & Share Chairman

Eta Phi
Alpha Delta

3rd

Frankfort, KS 66427
speckham@kans.com
Educational Chairman

Kalfarnan@sprintmail.com
Foundation Counselor
Rae Duncan
760 North Westview

Chapter with 15 or fewer
members
Delta Beta
1st
2nd

Wichita, KS 67217
collinsworth@raytheon.com
Circle of Life Sr. Director
Sue Peckham
708 N Chestnut

Wellington, KS 67152
news_views_editor@hotmail.com
Scrapbook

Chairman
Sharon Capansky
1469 SE Rocky Road
Medicine Lodge, KS 67104
Ways & Means Chairman
Phyllis Simmons
610 North Chestnut
Frankfort,

KS 66427

simmonsp@chcs-ks.org

...................................
INSTALLATION OF THE Men ofESA

HOURS DONATED

1st

Chi Omega

2nd
3rd

Delta Beta
Iota Kappa

SPECIAL PROJECT
PARTICIPATION

1st

Alpha Iota

2nd(tie) Epsilon Iota
Eta Phi
DISTRICT DONATIONS

1st

DistrictG

2nd

District I

';;;8see

Bernard Wheaton Coleen Cape Bertha Wamer

Page 6 for

information on the Easter

.

From fIg ht to Ie ft

Seal Bowl-a-thon to be held BernardWheaton,MikeWells,TomBrown
August 24, 2002 in Salina.
KennyMcElvain,JohnWinters
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Epsilon Sigma Alpha
proudly presents. . . .
Goodwill Industries Easter
Seal of Kansas, Inc. 2002
Bowl-a-Thon

2002 Epsilon Sigma Alpha
Bowl-a-Thon
Registration Form

Mailcompletedregistrationformto:
Kelly Leonard
PO Box 8169
AMF ALLSTARLANES
624 S. Broadway, Salina, KS Wichita, KS 67208
(316) 744-9291
Saturday, August 24, 2002
Since I am unable to
reproduce the pledge sheet
on a separate sheet of paper
you need to include
the following.

Name

Address

.

(
)
Work Phone

Chapter Name and number

.

Team Name &lor Team Captain's Name

DISASTER FUND
RECOGNITION
District Recognition
151Place
District G
$120.00
2ndPlace
District J
$ 93.00
Chapter Recognition
151Place
Alpha Delta, Winfield
$350.00
2ndPlace
Alpha Iota, Medicine Lodge
$221.50
3rdPlace
Gamma Omicron, Manhattan
$200.00

Register Today!
Please mail this form and we will sign you up! Hint:
If you pre-register, your check-in will go a lot
smoother.
Waiver - All Participants Must Sign!
I hereby waive all claims against Goodwill Industries
Easter Seal of Kansas, Inc., sponsors or any
personnel for any injury I might suffer in this event.
I grant full permission to Goodwill Industries Easter
Seal to use photographs of me in legitimate accounts
and promotions of this event.

District E $610.00
District D $525.00
District G $395.00

Chapters with 8-14 members:
151
Delta Beta, Wichita
2nd
Zeta Phi, Junction City
3rd
Iota Mu, Wichita
Chapters with 15-18 members:
151
Delta Omega, Manhattan
2nd
Alpha Delta, Winfield
3rd
Zeta Gamma, Great Bend
Chapters with 19-30 members:
151
Chi Epsilon, Wichita
2nd
Beta Epsilon, Frankfort
3rd
Delta Chi, Caldwell.
Notebooks:
151
Delta Chi, Caldwell
(Linda Bocox)
2nd Gamma Lambda, Manhattan
(Evelyn Penland)
3rd
Delta Omega, Manhattan
(Deen Feldkamp
4th
Alpha Delta, Winfield
(Charlotte Thiel)
Congratulations to all our
winners! Keep putting out the
word about E.S.A.!

Relationship
(Parentor guardianmustsign ifparticipantis under18)

Mary Scharr, Chairman

District Recognition Awards

Thanks to all those who turned in
their
publicity
forms
and
notebooks! I've read all of these,
and believe me, what's being
publicized shows me we have
some busy women over the state.
They're also having lots of fun,
though, which I also think is
important. The following awards
were presented in Manhattan:

Signature

KANSASCARE & SHARE
AWARDS
2001-2002
151Place
2ndPlace
3rdPlace

Zip

(
)
Home Phone

Pledge (5~ min per pin)
Amount ($10.00 min total)
All contributions are tax
deductible
501 ( c ) (3) not-for profit

State

City

Sponsor's Name (First, Last)
Address
City, State, Zip
Phone #

PUBLICITY RECOGNITION
2002-2003
Sharon Garey, State Publicity Chair

Chapter Recognition Awards
151Place Gamma Omicron, Manhattan
$238.45
2ndPlace Alpha Omega, Scott City
$220.00
3rdPlace Alpha Delta, Winfield
$200.00
Alpha Iota, Medicine Lodge
$200.00

-

They are little tea pots inviting
you to Hutchinson for the 20022003 Convention

.
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Maddy

CIRCLE OF LIFE
Mary Hill, Sr. Director
Sue Peckham, Jr. Director
Barbara Fly, Committee Member
Dot Sawyer, Committee Member
To the Volunteers of St. Jude
At a place called St. Jude tonight, a
precious child will die;
The parents stand beside the bed and
sadly wonder why.
Why must a child so lovely, whom no
harm has ever done,
Never again pick up aflower or in the
sunlight run?
Why must a disease so dreaded and
feared by one and all,
Entwine this tiny body till it in death
does fall?
Full of hopes and dreams of things to be,
this life so very young
Why must it end now, its song only just
half sung?
Yes, some still die - but many live,
Because there are folks like you who
give
Of your time, your energies, your
dollars, and dimes,
Year after year, and time after time.
There's no way to measure the worth of a
child
With eyes that glow and lips that smile.
So till a cure isfound our work is not
done,
Thejob is not yet finished, only just
begun.
- Bobbie Knight, St. Jude Parent Yes, our job is not yet finished, only
just begun.
This past year you have again proven
yourselves to be dedicated donors to
St.
Jude
Children's
Research
Hospital.
You conducted
many
Capture for Kids, Radiothons, Math-

A-Thons, Trike-A-Thons, Walk-AThons, plus many other events too
numerous to mention here.
At this time I do not have the final total
for Kansas, as the St. Jude year runs
from June 1 through May 31. But we
are in the neighborhood of $110,000.
We've had a radiothon in Great Bend,
and Captures in Olathe and Topeka.
Considering the events of September
11th, and the mammoth fund raising
efforts that were dedicated to the Red
Cross, Salvation Army, etc., you, my
Kansas Sister, have done an
outstanding job.
The Safari Walk at State Convention
raised just over $1300; the Diamond
Bracelet Raffle $2800; and the
miscellaneous raffle items around
$200. But more than money, you have
given your time, talent and love to the
children of St. Jude.
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Kansas (Jr. in 2000-2001 and Sr.,
in 2001-2002).
I leave this position with the belief
that you will continue to respond to
the calls for help with Radiothons
and Captures, and other fund
raising efforts for our kids . . . the
patients of St. Jude Children's
Research Hospital. Thank you.
St.Jude Patient
Madison
Marshall and
her mother
Nancy

Alsac
Representative
Maureen
McKale

I have shared a patient story with you,
in each issue of the News and Views,
so you might get a feel for the many
faces of our children. So, here is my
final story:

My
Hero
this
issue
is For awards given see page 9.
Edmundo Sterling Diagnosis: Acute ~
Myelocytic leukemia (AMl) Age 16

-

-

~

(Edmundo drew a picture that was
used on a page in the 1999 St Jude PHILANTHROPIC AWARDS
2001-2002
Children's Research Hospital Calendar,
it was a bald rabbit, so . . .)
Edmundo's bunny has no hair and a
Hickman line, just like most of the
patients at St. Jude. He wanted to draw.
the bunny that way to look like those
children, who lose their hair from
chemotherapy treatments and often
have Hickman lines, a type of catheter,
implanted to lessen the need for
needles.

by Maureen Wells

TopHeartspring
DistricIs
1stPlace
DistrictD $281.00
2Jd

Place

smPlace

DistrictG $167.00
DistrictI $143.00

TopHeartspring
Chapterpermember
(15members
orless)
1stPlace
Edmundo underwent a bone marrow
$142.92
EtaPhi,Wichita

transplant at St. Jude Hospital after 2JdPlace
being diagnosed with. a particularly
GammaOmega,Kingman$94.25
hard-to-cure form of leukemia, AML.
He likes computers and Nintendo, and smPlace
DeffaDelta,Ulysses $91.50
played on his school's soccer team in
Mexico.

TopHeartspring
Chapterpermember

My thanks to Connie Hoch and Susan
(16members
ormore)
Winters for the opportunity to serve the 1stPlace
patients of St. Jude Children's Research
BetaEpsilon,Frankfort $157.47
continued bottom of page 8
Hospital as the St Jude Coordinator for

..

--

I"

--

I
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A surprise
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for dad.

Teachingchildrenthecomfortand understandingof communicatingtheirneedsand wantswithothersoutsidetheir dailyenvironment
is criticalto theirsuccessin developmentof self-confidenceand control. Onemay thinkit is naturalfora childto automaticallydevelop
communicationskills witha parentbeforeanyoneelse. Thisoftentimesis nottrue in childrenworkingthroughthechallengesof
multipledisabilities.
It wasa normalschooldayat Heartspringrecentlywithroutinesand tasksawaitingeachchild. Michael'sfatherwasvisitingand
observingMichaelin his classroomon thisday. At onepointduringMichael'sdailyactivitieshe tookhis PECSbook(thetoolhe uses
to communicatewithothers)and formulateda sentencethat said, 'I wantcomputer."Michaelthen walkedpast twostaffmembers
(whohe knewwouldbe ableto grant his requestforcomputer)andhandedtherequestto his father. Michael'sfather,whowas
completelysutprisedby this,turnedto Katie(a staff member)and askedif Michaelcouldhavethecomputer.Katiesaidyes and then
explainedto Michael'sfatherthesignificanceof whathadjust occurred.
Michaelhad walkedpast thestaff, (someonewhowouldhavenormallygrantedhis request),in orderto communicatewithhis father.
WhenMichael'sfatherrealizedthatMichaelwas'fa/king tohim,"tearsformedinhiseyesashetoldKatiethatthiswasthefirsttime

thathissonhadusedhiscommunication
systemwithhim! TheentirestaffinMichael'sclassroom
wasintearsalongwithMichael's
fatherastheyrealizedhowmuchMichael'sfatherlovedhim,andhowmonumental
thiscommunication
wastofatherandson.
In thehustleoftheday,thedailyimportance
of whatthestaffdoeswiththestudentsat Heartspring
sometimes
getslostin theshuffle
of doingtheirjobs. Itis anoccasionlikethisthathelpstoremindusthatweallmakea significant
difference
instudents'livesandwith
theirfamilies.WecouldnY
doit withoutthecommitment
ofsupporters
likethemembersofEpsilonSigmaAlpha.
Thankyoutoeveryoneforbeinga "difference-maker"
forMichael.Whata blessingthisis toallof us!
InclosingI'dliketoexpressoursincereappreciation
toeachmemberofEpsilonSigmaAlphaforyourcontinued
supportforthe
childrenofHeartspring.
FromtheAdopt-a-ChildProgram,
totheTea& Tour,totheTieOneOncampaign,
to-theValentine
Dance
wrappingupwithanoutstanding
prom... allhavemadea tremendous
impactonthelivesofsomany!Thankyousomuchforallyou
doforthespecialchildrenatHeartspring.
Sincerely,
Michelle
Sell
Director
ofFundDevelopment

.
Place
GammaOmicron,
Manhattan$97.67
~ Place
ZetaEpsilon,OverlandPark $90.46

21dPlace

hours

2Jd

MostHeartspting
HoUlSperMember
(15Membersor less)
1stPlace
EtaPhi, Wichita
2Jd

21.08hours

Place
hours
12.07hours

MostHeartspting
HoulS perMember
(16 Membersor more)
1stPlace
IotaKappa,Wichita
2IdPlace

(15 Membersor less)
1stPlace
Chi Omega,Wichita
222.75hours

Place
GammaOmega,Kingman133.07hours
~ Place
EtaPhi,Wichita
112.92hours

21d

MostPhilanthropicHoulS perMember

GammaOmega,Kingman14.11
3dPlace
BetaBeta,Andover

MostPhilanthropicHoulS perMember

23.94hours

AlphaOmega,ScottCity, 15.40hours
~ Place
GammaOmicron,Manhattan,9.98

(16 Membersor more)
1stPlace
Alpha Omega,ScottCity 182.80hours
2Jd

ChiOmega,Wichita $3,522.60
~ Place
DeltaEpsilon,RoseHill $1,407.42
MostMoney& GiftsperMember
(16Members
ormore)
1stPlace
ChiEpsilon,Wichita $3,377.71
21d Place
ZetaEpsilon,OverlandPark$1,480.57
~ Place
GammaOmicron,
Manhattan
$1,033.50

Place

IotaKappa,Wichita
114.59hours
~ Place
GammaOmicron,
Manhattan
82.42hours
MostMoney& GiftsperMember
(15Members
orless)
1stPlace
DeltaBeta, Wichita

.

$5,609.59
Prom night at Heartspring
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St. Jude Children's Research Hospital
2002-2002 State Convention Awards
MaryHill, SeniorCircleof Life
Epsilon Rho #2512
Zeta Epsilon #2344
Zeta Epsilon #2344
Delta Chi # 1411
Alpha Delta #167
Chi Epsilon #4925
Chi Epsilon #4925
Chi Omega #3646
Delta Beta #1073
Delta Beta #1073
Delta Beta #1073
Delta Beta #1073
Delta Epsilon #5401
Eta Phi #3413
Eta Rho #2957
Gamma Sigma #1228
Iota Kappa #153
Iota Mu #125
Kappa Omega #5385
Gamma Omega #4408
Delta Delta #1101
Delta Tau #4879
Zeta Gamma #2291
Alpha Beta #140
Beta Epsilon #3355
Gamma Omicron #885
Beta Beta #4686

2001 KC Radio-Thon
2001 KC Radio-Thon
2002 KC Radio-Thon
2002 Math-A-Thon - Caldwell
2002 Donation
2002 Math-A-Thon - Clearwater
2002 ESNSt. Jude Radio-Thon - Wichita
2002 ESNSt. Jude Radio-Thon - Wichita
2001 Capture for Kids- Hutchinson
2001 Capture for Kids- Wichita
2001 Cool Ghoul Pin-Up Campaign
2002 ESNSt. Jude Radio-Thon - Wichita
2002 ESNSt. Jude Radio-Thon -Wichita
2002 ESNSt. Jude Radio-Thon -Wichita
2002 ESNSt. JudeRadio-Thon- Wichita
2002 ESNSt. Jude Radio-Thon - Wichita
2002 ESNSt. Jude Radio-Thon - Wichita
2002 ESNSt. Jude Radio-Thon - Wichita
2002 ESNSt. Jude Radio-Thon - Wichita
2001 Bike-A-Thon-Kingman
2002 Math-A-Thon- Ulysses
2002 Capture for Kids
2002 Capture for Kids
2002 ESNSt. Jude Radio-Thon - Salina
2001 Bike-A-Thon- Frankfort
2001 Capture for Kids- Manhattan
Sold Most Diamond Bracelet Tickets

$1,479.21
$12,247.90
$8,877.84
$3,274.34
$2,000.00
$9,331.27
$3,239.54
$3,239.54
$3,158.17
$7,815.25
$8,014.55
$3,239.54
$3,239.54
$3,239.54
$3,239.54
$3,239.54
$3,239.54
$3,239.54
$3,239.54
$1,668.68
$5,780.00
$1,032.64
$1,032.64
$5,701.00
$1,130.47
$3,850.21
$340.00

- -

Zeta Epsilon # 2344
Zeta Phi # 2593
Delta Beta #1073
Beta Epsilon #3355

Honor Award Certification $500 $1000
Bowl-A-Thon
Lisa & Carol Campbell

-

Distinguished Service Award Certification $1,001 $2,500
Capture for Kids - Junction City Ellen Chalk
Capture for Kids

-

Dodge City

Wheels For Life - Frankfort
Exemplary

Service A ward

Mary Hill

Kathryn Fox

-$5,001 -$7,500

Alpha Beta #140
Radio-Thon - Salina
Alice Fox
Delta Delta #1101
Math-A-Thon
Cheryl Pucket and Karen Stinson
(Thisawardplaqueandcertificatedid notarrive,but willbe hereby NextStateCouncilMeeting.)

-

In Grateful Appreciation Award $7,501 and Over
Chi Epsilon #4925
Math-A-Thon - Clearwater
Delta Beta #1073
Coors Cool Ghoul Campaign

Helen Stitt
Mary Hill

St. Jude Outstanding Chapter Recognition: Most Money Given
2ndRunner Up
Chi Epsilon #4925
$12,570.82
1stRunner Up
Zeta Epsilon #2344
$22,766.76

1st Place

DeltaBeta#1073

$29,809.48

Diana Award

Outstanding Sisters
2001-2002
Helen Stitt Chairman

"ESA Fairy Godmothers Make
Magical Dreams Come True" was
the theme for the presentation of
our
ten
"Cinderella'5", AKA.
Outstanding Sisters for 20012002.
Each Outstanding Sister
was given a glass slipper at the
Saturday evening "ball".
The Outstanding Sisters for this
year are:
District A
Carol Campbell, Zeta Epsilon
Overland Park
District B
Judy Holroyd, Beta Rho
Independence
District C

-

"The world is my country, all
mankind are my brethren, and to do
good is my religion."
These words by Thomas Paine best
describe this year's recipient of our
Diana Award. This special lady
has given generously of her time
and love, and we are deeply
honored to give her the recognition
she so richly deserves. This year's
Diana Award recipient is Bertha
Duell, submitted by Eta Theta,
Cheney.

Bocox,

Delta Chi

- Caldwell

District D
Nell Heyen, Iota Mu - Wichita
District E

Dorothy Albers, Eta Theta

-

Cheney
District F

Trisha Harms, Theta PI

- Jetrnore

District G

Kay Thompson, Alpha Zeta Garden City
District H
Marty Schloemer, Zeta Gamma
Great Bend

District I
Kim Danielson, Alpha Beta
Salina
District J
Linda Fincham, Beta Epsilon
Frankfort

-

-

Cinderella's magic may have
ended at midnight but ESA
Magic can happen anytime.
Thank you to these special ladies
for making so many dreams come
true for others this year.

say;
"Berth has not done anything
through the years that would
probably make headlines, but in
her quiet. way she has given a
great deal of herself to others
and to the organizations of the
Church that she holds so dear.
Through casual conversations
with people throughout the
community, it becomes apparent
how much she has done and
how many lives she has
touched. We feel she truly
exemplifies the kind of woman
the Diana Award was created to
honor."
Thank you Bertha, for your
exceptional service to humanity.
Epsilon Sigma Alpha is proud to
honor you as this year's Diana
Award rednient.

-

Linda
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At an age when most of her
contemporaries
have
"slowed
down," Bertha is an active and vital
part of her church. She organizes
the church prayer chain, attends
Bible study classes, and is always
present at the social functions.
Each Sunday after church she
makes house calls to new visitors.
Bertha is a retired substitute
teacher, piano teacher, and church
secretary. For the past 40 years she
has volunteered her services as
church organist. Bertha worked as
church secretary for 25 years and
when she retired, she was honored
with many tributes during a special
church service.
She has also
received recognition for her years
of active service in the United
Methodist Women.
Except as
church secretary, Bertha ~s nm
received
a salary for her
contributions. Her children are
grown, but she still remains active
in their lives. She enjoys traveling
to visit them and attending the
activities of her grandchildren. Her
hobbies include sewing, knitting,
playing the piano, and puzzles.
The Eta Theta chapter had this to

CHAPTER

YEARBOOK

A WARDS 2001-2002
Susan White, Historian
CATEGORY A (Handmade Cover)
No Qualified Entries
CATEGORY B (Purchased Cover
Original Design)
1stPlace
Gamma Omicron, Manhattan
2nd Place Tied
Alpha Iota, Medicine Lodge
Beta Epsilon, Frankfort
3rd Place
Gamma Lambda, Manhattan

-

CATEGORY C (Purchased Cover
Plain or Printed)
1stPlace
Delta Chi, Caldwell
2ndPlace
Beta Beta, Andover
3rd Place
Delta Tau, Great Bend
District Scrapbook:
District J (Only Entry)
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Outstanding Junior High Youth
Award
2001-2002

most popular boy or girl in school? Or, do
you think about you yourself as a person,
and where your life is headed? Well, I'm
talking about where my life is headed and
where and if I'm going to fit in. Maybe
you. can get some ideas from me, who
knows, right?

Debbie Smith Youth Award
Chairman

Epsilon Sigma Alpha takes pride in
presenting 'the Outstanding Junior
High Youth Award. This year's
award winner is very motivated and
has shown the qualities of
responsibility and leadership since
pre-school.
Being from a large
family, she prides herself on being an
honest person and goes out of her
way to set a good example for her
siblings. She strives to be on the "A"
honor roll and has received several
awards
for
her
academic
achievements.
Her peers write, "She is friendly,
hardworking, and responsible. She is
always willing to participate in class
projects, debates, and discussions."
She volunteers her time taking care
of her younger siblings and is often
busy working with her dad in the
family business. Her involvement
with community service includes
stocking
shelves,
doing
housekeeping
chores
for
neighborhood churches, and helping
out at a food bank.
Her school principal writes, "I
recommend Nina without reservation
and consider her to be one of the
finest young students at our schooL"
This year's Outstanding Junior High
Youth Award Winner i.s Tenina
Arnett, nominated by Delta Chi,
Caldwell.

The following is her essay:
FUTURISTIC FIT IN
By TENINA ARNETT

What do you think about when you hear
the phrase "Futuristic Fit In"? Do you
think about whom might be the next

I was sitting at home, and I was thinking:
"What am I going to be when I grow up?"
So, I sat there and listed my options in my
head. I came up with all of these different
ideas, and then I picked the ones I could
enjoy and be good at, at the same time. I
have always wanted to be a doctor because
I'm not afraid of blood and guts, but then
again I like to work outdoors and build
things, too. So, maybe I will be an
architect. Then, of course, there is always
the option of being a homemaker.
I know I would love to do all of these
things. Well, except maybe the last one,
since I don't like cleaning. I will just have
to give it more thought. For now, I know
that my options are always open.
The job I will have is going to say
something about me. So, I want my job to
show that I am a strong-willed, determined
person. I want to make enough money for
myself and maybe a family. I know I want
to be a good role model. I want the people
around me to know what I'm all about
when they see me. I want to .present a
good image to everyone that looks my
way. When I'm older, I want my childten
to say, ''That's my mommy" and be proud
of who I am.
Mostly, I want the
satisfaction of knowing I can make it on
my own.
You hear people talking about "the real
world" all the time and how hard it is to
make it by yourself. Then you look at
them, look around you, and see all of these
nice things. So now you're thinking to
yourself, "Yeah, right!" But, when you
really think about it, it must be. You have
to go through college to get a good job,
and that takes money. Then some people
don't even finish high school. They just
give up. If they give up before they ever
get out of high school, how are they ever
going to make it? Don't you agree? I'm
going to finish school-all of it, including
college.
It is good to start thinking about where you
are going to be in the future. It lets you
see where you are and how far you are
from where you want to be. For me,
"futuristic fit in" means being able to
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make it where I want to go and know
how I'm going to get there. Now
that I've thought about where I'm
headed, it's your turn. Good luck in
the future!

Outstanding Senior High
Youth Award
2001-2002
Debbie Smith Youth Award
Chairman

This year's Outstanding Senior
High Youth Award winner is tied
for the number one ranking in her
senior class of 138 students. She
has accumulated a 4.05 GPA and
has been selected for a number of
national academic honors. This
motivated achiever is Treasurer of
the Student Council and a
member of the National Honor
Society. Outside of school, this
student is very active in her
church and community. She coteaches a Sunday school class of
3,4 and 5 year olds, and has a
part-time job at the local bank.
Her peers write, "She is a woman
of high moral character and
integrity, and has definite goals
for her life and career. We
believe she has an outstanding
future ahead of her, and the drive
to excel at whatever she chooses
to undertake."
Epsilon Sigma Alpha is proud to
recognize Beth Eudey as this
year's
recipient
of
the
Outstanding Senior High Youth
Award. Beth was nominated by
the Delta Delta chapter of
Ulysses.

The following is her essay.
What is the definition of an
outstanding individual and how
do I personally meet this

~

,
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definition?
By Beth Eudey
The American Heritage Dictionary
defines outstanding as standing out
among others of its kind; prominent
and superior to others of its kind;
distinguished; excellent. To be called
outstanding is one of the highest
compliments one person can receive.
Obviously, to gain this honor, one must
be a noticeable fish in a sea filled with
others much more ordinary. When I
think of an outstanding person certain
qualities automatically come to mind.
One must be a good role model for
both his peers and all of those he
comes in contact with in his life.
Many people in history labeled as
outstanding have also been referred to
as leaders. To be a leader one must
stand up for what they believe in, even
if it means they are standing alone.
Those who are unselfish and always
willing to offer a shoulder or an ear for
support to others gain the respect and
attention of many. People who are
good listeners, caring individuals, and
those with much empathy definitely
stand out in a crowd. Especially with
the hustle and bustle of the 215t
century, it is hard to find someone who,
will give of themselves, instead of
always taking from others. Goals are
an important part of everyone's life.
An outstanding person sets goals and
then works hard and never quits before
those goals are reached. Naturally,
simply because one is outstanding does
not make them perfect, but they realize
their limitations, instead of wishing
they could do more, they instead
choose to develop the talents they
possess. I'm sure everyone has at least
one person in their lives they would
describe as being "outstanding".
Anyone can be ordinary, but it takes
someone
extraordinary
to
be
outstanding.
For as long as I can rememQer, I have
always enjoyed helping others.
Whether it's my friends, my family, or
complete strangers, lending a helping
hand has always brought me pleasure.
For the past year I have been a coteacher of the 3, 4 and 5 year-olds
Sunday school class at Shelton
Memorial Christian Church. Despite
the fact that sometimes little children

News & Views
tend to get on my nerves, I find myself
learning so much from the kids I help
teach. Sometimes I forget that every
Sunday and also every other day of the
week these young children look to me
for support and look to me as an
example of how they should act. I
have always tried my hardest to be a
good role model because I think, it is
important for people of all ages to have
others who are setting good examples
to look to for guidance.
I was raised in a church family and I
still attend church nearly every
Sunday. Greatly due to my Christian
upbringing, I have high morals, which
are very important to me. I do not put
myself on a pedestal above my peers
because of my decisions, but I hope
that I am a good example to those
around me by actions. Currently I am
Treasurer of Student Council and a
member of the National Honor Society.
Being involved in these two clubs puts
me in a position to be a leader among
my peers. Although I do not always
make the right' decisions, I try my
hardest to always be true to myself and
always stand up for what I believe in.
Personally, I have always felt that
judging a person simply because of
whom they hang out with, the
reputation they have gained. or what
people say about them is Very wrong
and unreliable.
When l1J.eeting
someone for the first time, I trY-to
always find out who they really are
instead of believing what others say
about them. My group of friends are
definitely not limited to a single .,kind
of person. The people I interact witfi'at
school and at other functions vary
greatly in personalitY'_i~O«jat"rank",
and many other areas.' Bydoing my
best to look inside a person instead of
automatically stereotyping them, I feel
that I actually benefit from that person
much more. Some of my best friends
are people who I never would have
imagined myself hanging out with, but
because I didn't allow myself to only
look skin deep, I found some of my
soul mates in life.
Beginning with the day my dad taught
me how to play tennis in the 3rdgrade,
I have loved the sport. When I started
playing, I never imagined that, one day
I would be able to say I was a State
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Champion. I must admit being one of
the top players in the state was never a
goal of mine when I was younger. All
I knew was that I loved the sport and I
couldn't wait to try and beat my older
brother.
When I began playing
competitively my freshman year of
high school I truly realized that tennis
was something that I was both good at
and enjoyed doing. I began putting in
long hours during the summer trying to
improve my game and loving every
minute of it. By the end of my
sophomore season I knew that I wanted
to be a State Champion. By the end of
my junior tennis season that dream had
come true. It felt awesome to set a
goal and achieve it, knowing I had put
my all into it and still enjoyed every
step of the way.
My plans for the future are not set in
stone, but I know that 'whatever
occupation I choose to pursue, I would
like to .help others. I feel that I am a
good~ li~tener and because I'm not
afraidto:full people what I really think,
they com~ to me, wanting a helpful ear
to lis~n' to their problems. I pride
myselt?in~ knowing that I can help
others and their lives can be benefited
by the advice I offer. I don't know if
I'll be a doctor, psychiatrist, or simply
owner ora business, but all I know is
that whatever I do I want to be in a
positio.n wh~re I can be a leader and I
can I1).akea difference in other's lives.
Truthfully, I don't know if I would
describe myself as an outstanding
individual or not. I personally only see
myself as a regular teenager trying to
graduate high school without going
crazy with anticipation of what is yet
to come. There are days where all I
want to do is blend in with everyone
else in the busy halls of school and
simply be ordinary. But I know if I do
that, I will never be able to meet the
goals I have set for myself and I will
never be truly be satisfied with whom I
would become. I hope that people see
me and look up to me, not as someone
who is perfect and always does the
right thing, but someone who isn't
afraid to stand up for what she believes
in and isn't afraid to walk down the
busy halls with anyone she pleases.
Ordinary has never been a word that I
have used to describe myself, but I'm
definitely still working on becoming
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ESAFOUNDATION
MA Y, 2002
CindyRodman

add the ESA Foundation to this list
to assist the many Kansas students
who are striving to better their
lives. Let's make it a goal!
For Your Information: During the
winter meeting of' the ESA
Foundation Board of Directors it
was decided that dues paying
members of the foundation would
no
longer
receive
annual
membership cards because of
increasing paper, printing and
postage costs. However, you will
continue to receive a statement
when you pay your dues with "Paid
to Date" information.
Life
members will receive their onetime LIFE member card.

Thank you, ladies, for your support
of the ESA Foundation this year.
Contributions received this year have
supported the Kansas State Council
Scholarships,
the
Lamplighter
Memorial Endowment, the General
Fund of the Foundation, General
Scholarships,
the
Oscar/Joyce
Whitewing
Honorarium,
the
September 11th Disaster and the
Fantasy Ball. These gifts have been
given by individuals and chapters.
The final total from the efforts of a
few "Proud American Women", held
during the January Council Meeting
was $670.25. I thank you for your
support Of this event. The money
raised supports the scholarships of
the Kansas State Council.
One hundred thirty seven (137)
scholarship
applications
were
processed following the January
Council Meeting. There are a lot of
young men and women in our state
who really need financial assistance,
more than we can support. So, it
becomes very important that we, as
members of the Kansas State
Council, continue to add to our
current scholarship funds. College
expenses continue to soar. Today, a
Kansas resident can expect to spend
a minimum of $40,000 for 4 years to
attend college within our state. The
cost is greater if attending an out-ofstate college.
Please consider
establishing a scholarship from your
chapter, or as a memorial or
honorarium. It is a simple procedure
and chapters or individuals can
establish a scholarship. One group
of women within our council decided
to
establish
another
Kansas
Scholarship in 1999 to aid Kansas
students. Their efforts have paid off
and the Lamplighter Memorial
Endowment will be given for the first
time this year. We raise money each
year for many worthy charities; let's

There will be two new directors
elected for 3-year terms during the
ESA Foundation meeting July 12,
2002 in Indianapolis, IN. Please
check your latest Foundation
Newsletter to read about the
candidates' qualifications. There
are 3 candidates for 2 positions.
During the IC Convention in
Indianapolis the ESA Foundation
will host "CASINO NIGHT"! In
addition to having a lively evening
at the Black Jack tables and the
Roulette Wheel, there will be both
silent and oral auctions. Lots of
items are being gathered for the
auctions, including a ''This Week"
ball cap from Cokie Roberts and an
autographed
book
by
Ann
Richards, former Texas governor,
and titled "Straight From the
Heart". Also new this year will be
a State Basket Auction and Kansas
will participate!
So, everyone
planning to attend the International
Convention this year, be sure to
make this special evening a part of
your agenda while in Indianapolis.
Continue to support the ESA
Foundation
through
your
membership and monetary gifts
.

becauseWECARE!
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ESA FOUNDATION
STATE AWARDS
APRIL 27, 2002
"Each of us will one day be
judged by our standard of life, not
by our standard of living; by our
measure of giving, not by our
wealth; by our simple goodness,
not by our seeming greatness. " ____

William Arthur Ward
Members and chapters of the
Kansas State Council of ESA have
taken steps to make a difference in
lives of men, women and youth this
year by supporting the efforts of the
ESA Foundation. I thank all of
you, who so generously gave to
improve the quality of life for
another individual.
TOP FIVE DONATIONS
GIVEN BY CHAPTERS OR
COUNCILS TO THE KANSAS
STATE COUNCIL
SCHOLARSmpS ARE:
Kansas State Council of ESA
Beta Beta #4686 Andover
Beta Rho #0681 Independence
Gamma Omicron #0885
Manhattan
Iota Mu #0125 - Wichita
Special Recognition to
Zeta Epsilon #2344 for making a
cash donation ($1,103.00) to the
September 11th Disaster Relief
Fund established by the ESA
Foundation.
The money sent to the Disaster
Relief has been designated to
Nino's Restaurant in NYC. Nino's
has been open 24 hours a day, 7
days a week, since September 11th.
The restaurant has been feeding
any and all, policemen, fIrefighters,
port
authority
workers and
volunteers free of charge, and will
continue to do so until the last
worker is no longer needed. (If any
individlfaZ or chapter would still
like to participate, donations may
be sent to the ESA Foundation and

'--,-
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designated to the September 1th
Disaster Relieffund.)

Finding the Magic of Love,
Laughter,
Learning In Our Sisters &
Ourselves!

Susan White, please come forward.
(Will Lamplighters please stand?)
Susan, as President
of the
Lamplighters this year, it is with
pleasure that I present this Special
Recognition to you and the
Lamplighters for bestowing another
scholarship to recognize outstanding
Kansas youth in their pursuit of
higher
achievement.
The
Lamplighters Memorial Endowment
will be given for the fIrst time this
year. Many thanks to all whom gave
to make this scholarship possible.

Pam McElvain Workshop Coordinator

Hi All,
What a
Supercalafragalisticexpealidocous
year Suzy has given each of us
(excuse the spelling). Thank you
Suzy for sharing your visions &
magical leadership with us! I also
want to thank each of you for one of
my most enjoyable years in ESA.
You all have been so enjoyable to
serve and so supportive. I love ESA
because of you all. I hope you have
had a wonderful year 'Finding the
Magic of Love, Laughter, &
Learning In Our Sisters &
Ourselves!' I sure have! I want to
thank my committee who has worked
so hard for you this year! They are
Carol
Campbell,
Crystal
Collinsworth, and Kay Thompson.
They were always there willing to do
more!

!\
~

TREASURER'SREPORT
by Denise Masterson

~

~
&

~
~

~

Hi girls - convention was great.
We had wizards and a time for
tea.

We changed several by-laws.
~ One of the changes was the
"~ membership dues. It will now

~

be $10.00 Der member.
~ Your
roster
and
S

s
~

membership

~

Charlotte Combs the new State

~

fee

is

NEW
due

to

I

I

TreasurerJune 1st. You need .

I

i

to send 4 copies of your roster,
~ $10.00 per member plus your
~ $10.00
chapter booster fee.
~ Mail it all to:
I.
~
Charlotte Combs
.
~
3138 S Sheridan
~
Wichita, Ks. 6721.7
'"
"
~
~
~'
_
~

~
~
.,

Thank you all very much for
allowing me to be your
Treasurer this year. It has been
a pleasure. I have met and
gotten to know many of you this
Year. It has been great.
I look forward to the office of
Recording Secretary next year.

..'
..

-

I

..
..

~
iii

iI

The workshops at convention were
wonderful and I want to thank each
presenter, Connie Hoch, Linda
Schmidt and Phyllis Wheaton for
their fIne efforts. You loved Phil
Coleman and I am so glad. We
learned a lot from him and most of
you would have liked to hear more.
A big thank you to you wonderful
women that shared your knowledge
and love with us every time you did a workshop.
I hope you have enjoyed this year
and this is my wish for each of you.
"LIVE, LOVE and LAUGH TO THE
FULLEST and ENJOY EACH
MOMENTOF YOURLIFE!"

As a famous quote says "Life isn't a
dress rehearsal and if we live it right
"
~
~ I have decided that
I have _ one lifetime is enough."
~ reached
the Metallic Age - ' Thank you for all you do for others
~ Silver in my hair - Gold in my 1
in your lives! God bless and enjoy a
cup of tea! I am learning to love it
~ teeth - and lead,in my pants.
~
~ just for Phyllis! Next year will be
~

~
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wonderful!
OH..FYI...Denise & I were
trying to play the water glasses in
our skit to sound like an'
orchestra!
Have a great summer. You're the
best.
'{.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,~
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SCRAPBOOK
RECOGNITION

~

i

~

i

2001-2002

i~
Barbara Dunlap, Chairman i
~
i Scrapbooks value under
i
i
i

$100.00
1st Place

Beta Epsilon Frankfort

~

~ 2ndPlace
~

i~ ro Iota Kappa
i 3 Place
Delta Beta
i~

Wichita
Wichita

~ Scrapbooksvalue$100.00-

$150.00

~

i
i

1st Place

~

~
~

i

i~

~_"'''''''''''''''-A-''''''''''""""","'''''_A.~__'''''''''''~~
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i
i
~

~
~

i
i

z
~

~

~
~

i
i

Gamma Omicron

~

Manhattan ~~

d

2n Place

Chi Epsilon
ro
~ 3 Place

Wichita

i

i~

~

i~
Alpha Delta
WinfIeld i
~
i Scrapbooks value over
i
~
~

~
~

~
~

$150.00 ~

t

IS Place

i
Gamma Lambda
Manhattan
i
i 2nd Place
i~ 3rd PlaceBeta Beta
Andover
~

~
~
IotaMu
Wichita
~
~,.""""""""""".,.""""""""",~
Caughtin the act~

.

I

i

As you can seethe R&VStaffis
meticulousaboutcheckingour facts.

~
~
~
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~

~
~
~
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REGISTRATION FOR KANSAS STATE COUNCIL MEETING
Meeting of the Kansas State Council is open to all ESA members

August 23, 24 & 25, 2002

Holiday Inn - Holidome
1616 West Crawford
Salina, Kansas 67401
Registration deadline is August 9, 2002
Registration refund cancellation deadline is August 15

REGISTRATION
SATURDAY EVENINGDINNER
SUNDAYBREAKFAST
TOTAL ENCLOSED
$

$ 3.00
$13.50
$ 8.75

NAME
ADDRESS
TOWN

CHAPTER

BOARDPOSITION

DISTRICT

FIRST TIME BOARDMEMBER?

PLEDGE

FIRST STATE COUNCIL MEETING EVER?
Make checks payable to Alpha Beta
Please mail completed registration form and money to -Peggy Burgardt
108 East Prescott
Salina, Kansas 67401
Make hotel reservations by August 10. State you are with ESA.
Phone 785-823-1739 -- Fax 7858238574-King or 2 double beds - Rate $68.00 plus 11.65% tax per night
Sisters -- our contract with Holidome is very tight. Your support is needed to eat and sleep at the Holidome.
If contract is not fulfilled our meeting room charges could be $300 a day per meeting room. Your cooperation will be greatly appreciated.
Joyce Marrs, general chairman
785-825-4460

~~~'--"""':"::-::-~::-~'"
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Salina Holiday Inn/Ho~iday
1616 W Crawford
Salina, KS 67401
785-823-1739.
Fax 785-823-8574

Group Name: EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA

AUGUST 23,24,2002
PLEASE

RESERVE

GUARANTEE

ROOM TYPE

THE FOLLOWING

ACCOMMODATIONS,

OF THE ROOM TYPE A VAILABILITY.

I UNDERSTAND
ALL ROOMS

TInS IS ONLY A REQUEST

WITInN

A GROUP

OF MY PREFERENCES.

WILL NOT NECESSARILY

THERE

IS NO

BE CLOSE TOGETIlER.

NUMBER OF ROOMS

TWO DOUBLE BEDS

_SMOKING_NON

SMOKING

KING BED

_SMOKING_NON

SMOKING

ARRIVAL DATE

DEPARTURE DATE.
THE GROUP RATE IS $68.00 + 11.65% TAX PER NIGHT

NAME.
ADDRESS
CITY_

STATE

ZIP

PHONE
CREDIT CARD

EXP

NOTE: ALL RESERVATIONS MUST BE MADE PRIOR TO JULY 26, 2002. RESERVATIONS MADE AFTER THIS DATE WILL
BE MADE ON A SPACE AVAILABLE BASIS ONLY. IF ROOMS ARE AVAILABLE THE GROUP RATE WILL STILL APPLY.

IF YOUR DATE OF ARRIVAL CHANGES, YOU MUST NOTIFY THE HOTEL IN ADVANCE TO AVOID BEING CHARGED ONE NIGHTS
LODGING AND CANCELLATION OF THE REMAINDER OF YOUR RESERVATIONS. GUARANTEED RESERVATIONS WILL BE
HELD FOR LATE ARRIVAL AND WILL BE BILLED TO YOU IF NOT CANCELED BY 4:00 PM ON ARRIVAL DATE.

CHECK-IN TIME IS 3:PM
CHECK-OUT TIME IS 12:00PM

;>~';:'';;;'~-~~'.---
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EDUCATIONAL
RECOGNITION
2001-2002
Carla Stierwalt, Chairman
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GoldenUnkRecognitionAwanfs
2nd Place
were given to the following chapters at
Alpha Beta, Winfield
the Kansas State Convention:
Joan
Bair
Alpha Beta, Salina;
3fd
Place
Alpha Delta, Winfield;
Alpha Iota, Medicine Lodge;
Beta Epsilon, Frankfort
Alpha Omega, Scott City;
ConnieStallbaunger .
Alpha Omicron, Wellington;
Alpha Rho, Ellis;
The Distinguished Athenian Award
Beta Beta, Andover;
was given to lIa Morrill, Gamma
Beta Epsilon, Frankfort;
Lambda, Manhattan.
Beta Zeta, Topeka;
Delta Beta, Wichita;
Delta Chi, Caldwell;
Delta Delta, Ulysses;
Delta Epsilon, Rose Hill;
Delta Eta, Elkhart;
Delta Omega, Manhattan;
Delta Tau, Great Bend;
Epsilon Pi, Pratt;
Epsilon Xi, Hutchinson;
Eta Alpha, Anthony;
Eta Beta, Liberal;
Alpha Omga- ScottCity
Eta Phi, Wichita;
Eta Theta, Cheney;
TOP TEN OUTSTANDING
Gamma Lambda, Manhattan;
CHAPTERS,
'Gamma Omicron, Manhattan;
Gamma Phi, Junction City;
PeggyLenkner,Chairperson
Iota Nu, Wichita;
Alpha Delta, Winfield
Zeta Epsilon, Overland Park;
Alpha Iota, Medicine Lodge
Zeta Gamma, Great Bend;
1st Place Alpha Omega, Scott City
Zeta Phi, Junction City;
3rd Place Beta Epsilon, Frankfort
2ndPlace Delta Chi, Caldwell

Outstanding
Community
Outreach
Program

15tPlace
Alzheimer Awareness
Gamma Lambda, Manhattan
lIa Morrill
2ndPlace
~
Traveling Black Dress
y,--Eta Theta, Cheney
Jacque Bolinger
3fd Place
History of Caldwell, Kansas
Through Tours
Delta Chi, Caldwell

-

Raising & Lowering of Gavels

~

MEMBERSHIP
RECOGNITION
2001-2002

OutstandingEducationalNotebook
15t Place
Gamma Lambda, Manhattan
lIa Morrill

Eta Phi, Wichita
Eta Theta, Cheney
Gamma Omicron, Manhattan
Iota Mu, Wichita
Zeta Gamma, Great Bend
~~~

~

~

Thank you to the Kansas State Council for
the beautiful pearl & diamond pendant
and earrings. They are a gorgeous
reminder of a magical year. If you did not
get a chance to see them Sunday morning
at convention, I will definitely be wearing
them at the August Board Meeting, so be
sure to come and see! I thank everyone
who served on the board and for sharing
the magic with me this year.
ESA love and magic, Suzy

~
~

Since June 1,2001 Kansas has
pledged 56 new members.
District Membership

Growth

1st Place
District F - 15 new members
2nd Place
District G - 12 new members
3rd Place
District E - 10 new members
Chapter

Membership

Growth

1st Place
Theta Pi #1543 Jetmore
15 new members
2nd Place
Alpha Omega #1206 Scott City
5 new members
3rd Place
Eta Theta #2791 Cheney
4 new members

Member Pledging New Member
1stPlace
Karen Harms, Theta Pi, Jetmore
pledged 8 new members
2ndPlace
Nicki Klein, Theta Pi, Jetmore
pledged 7 new members
Team Competition

1st Place
Gold Team Leader, Shirley
Distirct E, F, & H
Total of 28 new members
2nd Place
Purple Team Leader, Karen
District A, B, G & J
Total of 20 new members
3rd Place
Blue Team Leader, Paula
District D, I & C
Total of 8 new members.

Susan Winter's Induction into the
Lamplighters
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be the GoodwillEasterSeal weekendand a
bowlingeventwillhappen.
ByKarenKnorp-Brown,
Recording
Secretary
The social committeepresented"Magic In
You-Special Wizard Recognitionfor this
Thursday,
April25, 2002 SusanWintersinvited
weekendto Unda Fincham,Kansas State
membersof the 2001-2002ExecutiveBoardto
Chaplain.
join her for "TheStarsAre OutTonighf Cocktail
KansasStateCouncilMeetingwasadjoumed
Partyfollowedbya dinner.
followedbytheclosingritual
Friday,April26, 2002the Candidate's
Breakfast
StateCouncilLuncheonfollowed.
washerdin the PresidenfsSuite.Suiy wished
TheFirstGeneralAssemblyof the2002 Kansas
everyonethe best of luck in their campaign
StateConvention
of EpsilonSigmaAlphabegan
speeches
andin theelection.
with"Remember
theMagic".Specialmusicwas
Thefinalmeeting
ofthe2001-2002Kansas
State
providedwithJD and ShereeGallionsinging
Councilbegan with SusanWinters,President
"Remember
theMagic".
callingthemeetingto orderwiththe FlagSalute
SusanWhite,Lamplighter
President,
beganthe
followedbytheOpeningRitual.
Flag Ceremonywith Past State and IC
BrendaSchaffer,DistrictJ Chainnan,welcomed
Presidents/Lamplighters
presenting
thecolors01
alltoManhattan
andESAMagicinMotion.
the UnitedState,Kansas,Kentucky,ESA,and
UndaFincham,
Chaplaingavethedevotions.
the ESAFoundation.BarbaraShaffer,Delta
KarenKnorp-Brown,
RecordingSecretarycalled
Chi, Caldwell, and Peyton Whitfield,
theroll.
granddaughterof Peggy Lenkner, sang
Suzy introducedBertha Wamer,IC Workshop
throughout
theflagceremony.
Coordinator
as our IC Representative
and other
Ed Klimek,Mayor of Manhattan,welcomed
specialguestswerealsoacknowledged.
EpsilonSigmaAlpha to Manhattan,the Uttle
Judy Ahrens, Parliamentarian,cave an
Apple.
explanation
of voting.A quorumwaspresent.Judy
LaurieKendall,Directorof Sales, welcomed
Ahrens, Gamma Omicron moved to limil
ESAtotheManhattan
Holidome.
discussion
onanyonesubjectto tenminutes.No
Connie
Hoch,
C
ounselor,
gavetheresponse.
discussion
followed.Motioncarried.
SusanWinters,President,
introduced
additional
Sue Peckham,Chainnan,Angie Fairbanksand
guestsat thistime;PatJones,VicePresident01
Usa Campbell,reportedon the Minutesof the
Development
for GoodwillEasterSealandPhil
January27, 2002 State CouncilMeeting.Sue
Coleman,
keynotespeaker.
Peckham,Beta Epsilon, Frankfortmoved to
Judy Ahrens,Parliamentarian,
presentedthe
accepttheminutesascorrected.
Motioncarried.
Convention
Rules.Shethenmovedtoadoptthe
Thefollowingmemberswereappointedto seNe
Convention Rules for the 5'J1hAnnual
as theCommittee
to readtheMinutesof theApril
Conventionof the KansasState Council01
26, 2002 State CouncifMeeting and 2002
EpsilonSigmaAlphaIntemational printedin
Convention,Judy Ahrens, Chainnan,Shirley
theConvention
Program.Motioncarried.Phyllis
HentonandNellHeyen,Committee.
Simmons,Corresponding
Secretary,read the
Phyllis Simmons, CorrespondingSecretary
correspondence.
Joy Pierson, Easter Seal
announced
nocorrespondence
at thistime.
Chairperson,introducedPat Jones, VP 01
Development
forGoodwillEasterSeal.
Denise Masterson, Treasurer, gave the
Pat thankedESAfor all theydid and toldthe
Treasurer's
report.
storiesoftwoclients.
MarySchaar,KansasCareChairperson,
reported
ConnieHoch,Chairperson,
gave the Disaster
anaccountbalanceof$22,395.95.
Fund total money donatedthis quarteras
Joan Friend, State Convention Guidelines
$2,388.84.
Committee
Chainnan,gaveconventionguideline
CindyRodman,FoundationCounselor's
report
reportsto the incomingPresidentand the two
wasgivenby CherylWahlenmeier.
Themoney
Vice-presidents.
is usedtosupport
Susan Winters;President made Convention raisedbytheESAFoundation
the KansasScholarships. This year 137
Appointmentsfor tellers, doorkeepersand
scholarshipapplicationswere receivedand
timekeeper.
PamMcElvain,Eta Beta,movedto
processed
fromKansas'sstudents.
acceptthese ConventionAppointments.Unda
TheConvention
Committee
gavedoorprizesto
Finchamseconded
themotion.Motioncarried.
the following winners. Charlotte Combs,
SusanWinters,President,
gavecorrections
to the
Darlene Westover,Susan Gosselin, Sally
printedprogram.JudyArhens,GammaOmicron,
Lebeda, Unda Fincham,Shirley Campbell,
movedthe printedprogrambe acceptedwith
ConnieHoch, Cleo Plaggennanand Unda
corrections.
Joy Pierson, Beta Rho,
Schmidt.
Independence,
seconded.
Motioncarried.
Leadership
seminarswereheldwiththetheme,
DelgeneSealey,Editor,gave News & Views
"FindingMagicofLove,Laughter&Leaming".
Assignments
fortheJuneissue.
Pam McElvain, Workshop Coordinator,
JoyceMarrsgaveplansfor the AugustKansas
introducedPhil Coleman. His topic was
State Board Meetingand Leadership. The
"BuildingSuccessful
Attitudes".Membershad
meetingisscheduled
in Salinaat theHolidomeon
the opportunity to attend two different
Crawfordfor August 23, 24 25, 2002. Room
workshops
beforetheywentto theSafariWalk
reseNations
$68.00 plus tax. Pleasestay there
forCircleof Life-St.Judeandretumedtoattend
andeatthere,so wecanmeetourbudget.It will
SYNOPSISOF THE2002 KANSASSTATE
CONVENTION

,.,

as

;;.

"ATimetoDream"dinnerworkshops.Following
the dinnerworkshops,
membersheadedoff to
the mixer with a themeof "OnlyA Dream
Away".
At the evening mixer, OutstandingSister
introductionswere made by Helen Stitt
Chairperson.
TheDistrictJ Menof ESAdida skit "ASpool
on BeautyPageants".

.

Phyllis Wheatonand Clara Ginn then took
centerstagefor the candidates'skit and their
renditionof "Alicein Wonderland
andTheMad
Hatter'sTeaParty".
Saturday,April 27, 2002 the SecondGeneral
Assemblybeganto"Remember
theMagic..
Bertha Wamer, IC WorkshopCoordinator,
brought greetings from President Bobbie
MasseyandtheICExecutive
Board.
ColeenCape,IC Chaplain,gavethe reporton
IC Convention
andher campaignfor the office
of ICSecondVicePresident.
CharlotteCombs,Auditor,sharedplansfor the
IC Convention
Dress/Handouts
sayingthey.will
be the samesunflowerveststo be wom with
blackor whiteslacksor skirt. A White.hat is
alsorequested.Campaign
attiremaybe wom
until Fridaymoming. Charlottesaid Kansas
wouldbetheretosupportColeen.
EightmemberswereattendingtheirfirstKansas
StateConvention.FayeJordanwasattending
her5(Jhconvention.
MaureenWells,Philanthropic
Chainnan,
moved
Heartspringbe Adoptedas the KansasState
Philanthropic
Projectfor 2002-2003. Charlene
Hansen,Beta Theta,Horton,secondedthe
motion.Motioncarried.
JudyAhrens,Parliamentarian,
presented
by-law
revisions.
Article III, Section.1: Non-refundable
annual
duesof $10.00per member.Etc. JudyAhrens,
Parliamentarian,
I move that the Article III,
Section1, be revisedas read. No second
required.Motioncarried.
ArticleIII, Section2: All chapters,ff1!JQQs1
standina.located . . . etc. JudyAhrens,
Parliamentarian,
movedtheArticleIII,Section1,
andbe revisedas read. No secondrequired.
Motioncarried.
ArticleIII, Section4, (a) DistrictChairperson
shallbeamemberofa chapteringoodstanding
of theKansasStateCouncilasdefinedinArticle
III, Section3c. JudyAhrens,Parliamentarian,
moved that Article III, Section4a, and be
revisedas read.No secondrequired.Motion
carried.
ArticleVIII,Section1:A candidatefor elective
officemusthave held . . . etc JudyAhrens,
Parliamentarian,
movedthatArticleVIII,Section
1, be revisedas read. No secondrequired.
Motioncarried.
ArticleXI,Section2: Deletethisentiresectionrepeatfrom
Article III, Section 3.
Judy Ahrens,
Parliamentarian,
movedthatArticleXI, Section
2, andbe deleted.Nosecondrequired.Motion
carried.
DeniseMasterson,Treasurermovedto moved

-
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to adoptthe 2002-2003KansasStateBudgetas
presented.There were three changes.Chapter
booster
feewillremainthesame;theindividualdues
changedto $10.00 per member. This change
reduces the amount the Ways and Means
Committee
musteam. Thefinalchangeincreases
the$800 to $1000 to supportour StatePresident's
attendance
at theICConvention.
All otherbudgeted
itemsstay the same.No secondrequired.Motion
carried.
MelanieHawkinson,
Credentials
Chairperson,
gave
thecredentials
report.
Chaptersin Good
Standing55, Numberof ChaptersRegistered40,
'Numberof PossibleVotes109,Numberof Kansas
PastStatePresidents
26,
Total Number 01
Possible Votes 135, Number of Registered
Delegates(numberof ballots to be cast) 81,
Numberof RegisteredAltemates40, Number01
LEmplighters
19,Numberof Lamplighter
Proxies0,
Numberof Registered
Proxies0, Numberof Ballots
issued100.
JudyAhrens,Parliamentarian,
movedto adoptthe
ElectionRulesof the57fhAnnualConvention
of the
KansasState Councilof Epsilon Sigma Alpha
Intemational
as printedin the conventionprogram.
Nosecondrequired.Motioncarriedwitha 2/3 vote
bystanding
countofdelegates.
PhyllisWheatonand the NominatingCommittee
submitthefollowing
namesforthenomination:
Fortheofficeof FirstVice-President/President
Elect,
Maureen
Wells,GammaOmicron,Manhattan
For the office of Second-VicePresident,Karen
Knorp-Brown,
ChiEpsilon,Wichita
For the office of RecordingSecretary,Denise
Masterson,
EtaTheta,Cheney
Forthe officeof Treasurer,CharlotteCombs,Eta
Phi,Wichita
Fortheofficeof Auditor,PamMcElvain,Eta Beta,
Uberal
For the office of WorkshopCoordinator,Rae
Duncan,EtaRho,Derby;BarbaraSmith,Zeta Phi,
JunctionCity; and Carla Stierwalt,Alpha Beta,
Salina.
SusanWinters,President,askedfor nominations
fromthe floor.Noneweremadeand nominations
wereclosed.
Susaninstructeddelegateshow to markand fold
theirballot.Ballotsweregathered.Judy Arhens,
Parliamentarian,
gave the tellers instructionson
procedures.
Nell Heyen, Outstanding Youth Committee,
introducedBeth Eudey,the SeniorHigh Youth
Awardwinnerfor Kansas. Deb madethe Award
Presentation.
Bethis thedaughterof Joe& Connie
Eudey.DeltaDeltaChapterof Ulyssessponsored
Beth'sentry. DebSmith,Chairperson,
made the
Outstanding
JuniorHighYouthAwardPresentation
to TeninaAmett. Teninais thedaughterof A. and
SonyaAmettof Caldwelland was sponsoredby
DeltaChi Chapter. Both YouthAward winners
received$100.00 scholarshipsfrom the Kansas
StateCouncilandthegirlssharedtheiressayswith
theassembly.
Deb Smith, Chairperson,introducedthe Diana
Awardwinner,BerthaDuellof Cheney. The Eta
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Theta ChaptersponsoredBertha,becauseshe
exemplifiesthe type of womanthis award was
createdtohonor.
Introduction
of Circleof LifeFamily,Maddie,Nancy
andMikeMarshallwasmadebyMaryHill,Sr.Circle
of Life Director."Maddie"MadisonMarshallwas
diagnosed
withbilateralretinoblastoma
at theage01
4 months.
Mary Hill, Circle of Life Senior Coordinator,
introducedour new St Jude Representative
from
Denver,Maureen
McKale.
Suzy made announcementsand recessedthe
meetinguntilSundaymoming.
"Celebratethe Magic" RecognitionLuncheon
followed.
SusanWinters;President,
madetheintroduction
01
GeneralRecognitionChairmanand Mistress01
Ceremonies,
PatJosey.
Maureen Wells and Susan Wintersmade the
presentation
of a checktoJackAndrews& Michelle
Sell,Heartspring.
KansasESAgaveJackAndrewsa
gift for his retirementas the ExecutiveDirector01
Heartspring.
SusanWhite,Historian,madethe presentationto
SusanWintersof the cover of her HistoryBook.
BarbDunlappresentedSuzywiththecoverfor her
scrapbook.
President
SusanWinterssharedelectionresultswith
candidates
President
PhyllisWheaton
1stVicePresident MaureenWells
2IIiVicePresident Karen'Knorp-Brown
Recording
SecretaryDeniseMasterson
Treasurer
CharlotteCombs
Auditor
PamMcElvain
Workshop
Coordinator
BarbaraSmith
Installationof Officerswas held in the Regency
Ballroomwith "ESA

...My Cup of Tea"as the theme

for the IncomingKansasState President,Phyllis
Wheaton.
Thebanquetthemewas"Magicin theMoonlighf.
LindaFincham,Chaplain,
gavetheinvocation.
SusanWintersintroducedher daughter,Chelsea
Winters.ChelseathankedESAfor the cards,gifts
andprayersfollowingheraccidentandsaidshewas
thrilledto be her mother'sescort this evening.
FollowingthebanquetSusanintroduced
thoseat the
headtables,herfamily,DistrictJ andBetaEpsilon.
PhyllisWheaton,
2002-2003Kansas
StatePresident
introduced
herfamily,DistrictE,DeltaNusistersand
guests.Phyllis'acceptance
speechis printedon the
frontpage. Twoof Phyllis'sons,DavidandKevin
Wheatonsharedsome humorousand important
memoriesof growingup withPhyllisas theirvery
specialmother,ourfriendandESAsister.
SusanWinters,KansasStatePresident,
introduced
the Magicof Merlinandtonight'stheme,"Magicin
the Moonlighf. Helen Stitt, OutstandingSister
Chairman,introducedour ESAFairyGodmothers,
the ten DistrictOutstandingSistersof 2001-2002.
TheOutstanding
SisterCeremony
wasdonewitha
themeof "ESAFairyGodmothers
MakeMagical
DreamsComeTrue".LindaSchmidtpresentedeach
sister her own "Cinderella"slipperatop a magic
pillow.
MaryHill,Sr.Circleof LifeDirector,drewthewinner
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ofthe"Diamond
BraceletRaffle".
Bertha Wamer,IC WorkshopCoordinator,
Installedthe Men of ESA. Suzy made
announcements
and closed the banquet.
Doorprizesweregiven. Membersgathered
for the danceand fellowship. The newly
installedofficersgreetedtheir sistersin a
traditional
receivingline.
Sunday,April 28, 2002 we gatheredfor
"Sharingthe Magicof His Love"memorial
seNice with Linda Fincham,Chaplainand
enjoyedthe music of CarissaShirleyand
HollyBrandt,Vocalists.
Sundaybrunchfollowedas we enjoyedthe
"Enchanted
Joumey".
BarbSmith,Chairperson,
gavethewinners01
theWays& MeansDrawings.NancyUrbauer
& PhyllisMentgengave the winnerof the
drawingfor Full Registration.SusanWhite,
Lamplighter
Director,gavethe winnersof the
Lamplighter
Drawings.MaryHill,Sr.Circle01
LifeDirector,gavethewinnersof theCircle01
Life Drawings. CindyRodman,Foundation
Counselor,gave the winnersof the ESA
Foundation Drawing. Maureen Wells,
Philanthropic
Chairperson,
gavethewinner01
the Philanthropic
Drawing. Announcements
weremadebySusanWinters,President.
TheThirdGeneralAssemblywasthencalled
toorderfor"Remember
TheMagic".
PatJosey& BerthaWamerpresented
awards
for Yearsof ServiceRecognitionand Fifth
DegreePallasAthenePresentations.They
continued
presentingrecognitions
tochapters
celebrating25 and 50 years of service.
Peggy Lenkner, Chairperson of the
OutstandingChapterCommittee,presented
recognition
ofOutstanding
Chapters.
DistrictE did the 2003 ConventionSkit to
invitemembersto attendthe KansasState
Convention
in Hutchinson
inApril2003.
DistrictJ invitedmembersto attendthe2004
KansasStateConventionright here at the
Holidome
in Manhattan.
Suzygavehertinalmagicalmoments,closing
remarksand passingthe gavel to Phyllis
Wheaton. CindyRodman1998-99Kansas
State PresidentloweredSuzy'sgavel and
Karen Knorp-Brownraised Phyllis' gavel.
SusanWhite,LamplighterPresident,invited
SusanWintersto the stageandthe Kansas
Lamplighters
installedtheir newestmember
intotheirfold.
PhyllisWheaton,
2002-2003 KansasState
President,
presentedher new Board01
Directorsto the assembly. Lamplighters
completedtheclosingFlagCeremony.Suzy
made some final announcements
before
declaringthe 57fh Annual Kansas State
Conventionadjoumed.Membersjoinedin a
circletorepeattheclosingritual.
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"There is
magic in
prayer"

Gllaplalo's RopoPl;
Messages received since March
15th.
Il\tupies

& IDnesses:

Brother and nephew of
Phyllis Mentgen, Gamma
Lambda, Manhattan.
Emily Young, Alpha
Omega, Scott City - suffered a
stroke.
Faye Jordan, Iota Mu,
Wichita - hospitalized with heart
problems.
..

Marjorie Kenworthy, Iota
Mu, Wichita - diagnosed with
cancer.
Mother-in-law of Clara
Ginn, Delta Chi Caldwell.
Bernard Wheaton,
husband of Phyllis, Delta Nu
Anthony - hospitalized with heart
problems.
Daughter, Emily
(21mos.) of Jamie Parkinson,
Alpha Omega, Scott City diagnosed with cancer.
Sheila Kitzman, Zeta
Epsilon, Overland Park - on
kidney dialysis.
Husband of Nadeen
Johnson, Delta Chi, Caldwellhospitalized
Husband of Marsha
Barnes, Delta Chi, Caldwellmore chemotherapy scheduled
Father of Cheryl
Wahlenmaier, Delta Epsilon,
Wichita - ill with cancer
Mother of Sheila
Furhmann, Delta Delta, Ulysseshospitalized.
Father and Grandmother
of Lana Long, Delta Delta,
Ulysses - both hospitalized.
Judy Ahrens, Gamma
Omicron, Manhattan - rushed to
hospital for tests.
Suzy Winters, son,
Creighton was in a car accident.

bv Linda Fincham. Chaplain

Husband & Father, Jim, of
Carol & Lisa Campbell, Zeta
Epsilon, Overland Park hospitalized with pneumonia.
Glenn, husband of Nadeen
Johnson - severe reactions after
surgery.
Maria Cappelletti, Zeta
Phi, Junction City - hospitalized
with a heart attack
SUPfJel1?:
Sande Sleister, Epsilon
Rho, Olathe - eye surgery
Donna Becker, Iota Kappa,
Wichita - eye surgery
Rick, husband of Pat Josey,
Zeta Epsilon, Overland Park benign brain tumor surgery.
Maxine Graves, Iota
Kappa, Wichita - emergency
appendectomy.
Granddaughter of Phyllis
Wheaton, Delta Nu, Anthony surgery because suspected
Hodgekins disease.
Corina Vaughn, Zeta
Epsilon, Shawnee - surgery.
John, husband of Ruth
Joehnk, Gamma Lambda,
Manhattan -6 bypass heart
surgery.
Karen Lowery, Eta Theta,
Cheney - knee surgery.

BiPtbs:
Grandson, Derek Jacob
Walker, to Jean Dixon, Alpha
Delta, Winfield.
Grandson to Diana
Mattison, Alpha Beta, Salina.
Send information to:
Karen Lowery
Kansas State Council Chaplain
bye-mail to:
esanravers@hotmai1.com

Deaths:
Mother-in-law of Betty
Grubb, Gamma Lambda,
Manhattan.
Vanda Voisine, sister of
Bonnie Templeton, Zeta Phi,
Junction City.
Member Jean Wells of
Gamma Sigma, Wichita.
Son of Dianne Davidson,
Beta Rho, fudependence.
Member Nellora Boyer,

Iota Mu,Wichita

.

Mother of Kathy Henry,
Chi Omega, Wichita.
Husband ofMyma McCoy,
Alpha Beta, Salina.
Brother of Sharri
Barragree, Alpha Beta, Salina.
Step-father of Trina
Boswich, Delta Chi, Caldwell
Grandmother of Sally
Lebeda, Delta Chi, Caldwell.
Grandmother of Judy
Christiansen, Zeta Epsilon,
Shawnee.

Jlappiades, Annivepsaftes
Bn4 AwaP4s:
60thWedding of Dorothy and
George Bray, Beta Zeta, Topeka.
Extension Secretary Award
to Sheila Furhmann, Delta Delta,
Ulysses.
Karen Lowery retired after
30 years of teaching.

or snail mail to:
Karen Lowery
737 East Second
Cheney, KS 67025

h.....................................................................................................................................................................................................................
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Addposs. Kostop and E-mail Ghanfjos
Lisa Baum
1818 Winstead St
Wichita, Ks 67206 Transfer

Sande Sieister

Kathy Thompson
611 Vattier
Manhattan, Ks 66502 Pledge

Carol Reinhardt
917 Ratone
Manhattan, KS 66502

.

Shirley Henton
3210 Sand Creed Rd
Wamego, Ks 66547 Transfer
Mariola Weatherbee
1601 E 22nd St
Hays, Ks. 67601 Reactivated
Belinda Read
948 Grant Ave #368
Junction City, Ks 66441 Pledge
Annette Smalley
PO Box 321
Cheney, Ks 67025 Pledge
Sharon Maske
1935 N Wind Dr Lot #19
Junction City Ks 66441 Transfer

Misty Giefer
4100 S 375th W
Cheney, Ks. 67025 Pledge
Nancy Farmer
1015 Susank Rd
Hoisington Ks 67544 Pledge
Connie Rippel
302 N Logan
BeliePlaine Ks 67013 pledge
Ella Pennington
166 W Walnut
Liberal Ks 67901 Pledge
Cheryl Crain
1533 Clay Court
Liberal 67901
Transfer from Texas
Carla Buatte
1770 S Rock Road
Apt #703
Wichita, Ks 67207 Pledge
Rachel Wheet
2831 Cliff Place
Garden City 67846
Nancy Winsky
1122 Upland Road
Garden City 67846
Cindy Rodman
4123 North Plum Tree
Wichita, Kansas 67226
home 316-634-0151

1411 East Cambridge
Olathe, KS. 66062

ROSTER CHANGES
WAY & MEANS COMMITTEE
Ellen Chalk [Warren}
Zeta Phi #2593 District J
712 Rockledge Drive
Junction City 66441
Home: 785-762-6111
Work:
chalk@networksplus.net
BID 4-10 ANN 11-2
Member # 100226
NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Shirley Henton [Harlin}
3210 Sand Creek Rd.
Wamego 66547
Home: 785-456-7546
Work: 785-776-4224
DistrictJ
BID 10-27 ANN 3-23
Member # 098430
AWARDS COMMITTEE
Sharon Garey [Alan]
Delta Delta #1101 District G
309 S Wilson
Ulysses 67880
Home: 620-356-5987
Work:
sgarev.sul@ulvsses.org
BID 4-30 ANN 10-4
Member #108635
Change:
pmLANTHROPIC COMMITTEE
Jan Faulkner
[Moved from Ways & Means
Committee]

First Project
Charlotte Grelk, Zeta Phi, Junction
City
Three Dimensional Art
Sharon Rubenich, Eta Phi, Wichita
Almost Nothing
Nell Heyen, Iota Mu, Wichita
Men of ESA
Howard M. Ray, Iota Mu, Wichita

I've moved where?
E-MAIL ADDRESS CHANGES
Barbara Taylor Fly
Circle of Life Committee
barbara.flv@wichita.edu
Melody Ellis
Convention Co-Registration
misrrco@iuno.com
Maureen Wells
15tVice President
maureen53@vahoo.com
Pat Josey
Educational Committee
piosev415@hotmail.com
Barbara S~th
Workshop Coordinator
bsniith79@cox.net
Charlene Hansen
hansensI15@carsoncomm.com

ASSOCIATION OF THE ARTS
SandeSleister,Chairperson
Chapter Project
Beta Epsilon, Frankfort

-

Needlework Best of Division
Charlene Hansen, Beta Theta, Horton
Counted Cross Stitch
Ann Hatfield, Alpha Iota,
Medicine Lodge

Crocheting
Ann Hatfield, Alpha Iota,
Medicine Lodge
Needlepoint
Linda Bocox, Delta Chi, Caldwell
Quilting (Hand)
Donna Dawson, Gamma Omicron,
Manhattan
Quilting (Machine)
Judy Burnette, Delta Tau, Stockton
Decorated Clothing
Judy Burnette, Delta Tau, Stockton
First Project
Donna Dawson, Gamma Omicron,
Manhattan
President's Theme
Pyllis hSimmons, Beta Epsilon, Frankfort
Two DimensionalArt
Betty Lou Bailey, Eta Phi, Wichita
Photography (Color)
Betty Lou Bailey, Eta Phi, Wichita
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District Chairman Advisor
Maureen Wells
3009 Tumbleweed Terrace
Manhattan, KS 66502-8968
Maureenw53 @yahoo.com
District A Chairman
Sandra Westbrooke
16355 W 138'"Terrace
Olathe, KS 66062
Shwestbrooke@comcast.net
District B Chairman
Joy Pierson
2231 Grand Lane
Independence, KS 67301
d j pierson@terraworld.net
District C Chairman
Sue Gosselin
PO Box 632
417 East Olive
Oxford, KS 67119

M.................................

:
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District D Chairman
Rae Duncan
760 North West view
Derby, KS 67037

District E Chairman
Sharon Capansky
1469 SE Rocky Road
Medicine Lodge, KS 67104
District F Chairman
Coralee Thornburg
RR #1 Box 96A
Utica, KS 67584
District G Chairman
Emily Young
1930 W Road 220
Scott City, KS 67871
emgeryou @pld.com
District H Chairman
Kim Kummer
2837 Paseo
Great Bend, KS 67530
skummer@kscable.com
District I Chairman
Karen Pulaski
R.R.5, Box 193
Newton, KS 67114

DistrictJ Chairman
Marilyn Feldkamp
4150 Tuttle Creek Blvd.
Manhattan, KS 66502
feldn@yahoo.com

..................................
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District
D
Rae Duncan,DistrictD Chair
reportedby CarolCampbell
Convention
is over for another
District A held it's Outstanding Sister
Tea, and Installation of Officers on year. I am so proud of all the
March 16, 2002 at Redeemer chapters & their accomplishments,
Lutheran Church in Olathe. We no matter how big or how small.
were very pleased to have Maureen I'm almost ready to start the new
Wells and Phyllis Simmons as our year as 2002-2003 District D Chair.
guests.
Founder's Day, May 14th, will be
Sandra Westbrooke was installed as when the new District Board &
Presidents
will be
District A Chairperson. Her theme Chapter
for the year is "E S A. .. Comfort
installed. Next will be the Planning
for the Soul ", and she chose Meeting, which will be held at a
chocolate chip cookies as her coffee/tea shop with a quaint
symbol.
The decorations were atmosphere. Along with planning
chocolate chip cookies in a jar, a next years budget & brainstorming,
cookie bouquet, and teacups and pumpkin bars & brownies will be
teapots, to compliment the State consumed in mass quantities.
Theme.
We will officially kick off the new
A thank you gift was presented to year in June with a "Tea Party",
Jackie Engelken, for serving as last consisting of finger sandwiches,
desserts,
fruits, drinks, etc.
year's Chairperson.
Pat Josey and Carol Campbell were Some chapters will slow down for
the Installing Officers.
Sandra's the summer, to relax & gear up for
the upcoming year. Others will be
board will consist of:
involved in fundraisers, garage
Marge Ellingboe, Co-Chairperson
sales, etc.
Suzy Page, Secretary
For example, Chi Omega, working
Lisa Campbell, Treasurer
with Phyllis' theme, will be 'taking
Charlene Hansen, Parliamentarian
orders for teacups & saucers,
Judy Christiansen, Auditor
approximately 15 different designs
Carol Campbell, New & Views
for around $10. Look for them at
Contact
State Board meetings or before.
Jackie Engelken, Counselor.
Judy Christiansen,
last years Well, I'm ready for a relaxing
Outstanding Sister for District A, summer of designing & making
crowned Carol Campbell as the handbooks. Sounds like fun doesn't
District Outstanding Sister for 2002- it?
I am excited about being able to be
03.
District Chair for a second year. I
The District Ways and Means
auction was held. Members donated kind of know what to expect and
items for the silent auction and we what is expected of me. Thank
goodness for my understanding
were very pleased to raise $345.24.
Sisters! I just have one more thing
Since our budget has been made, we to say........
look forward to a chocolate chip,
"Experience is a wonderful thing. It
cup of tea year!
f..
enables you to recognize a mistake
when you make it again!"
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Cow Chip Collecting:
A Rookie's Point of View
Since becoming a member of Delta Chi
Chapter of Epsilon Sigma Alpha this
past year, I have been involved in many
new fundraisers and activities that long
time Delta Chi members and Caldwell
residents have grown accustomed to. My
latest adventure with Delta Chi was one I
won't soon forget. I was told that during
this time each year, our Delta Chi sisters
gather at Sally Lebeda's pasture to search
out and collect a pick-up load of cow
chips for the Chisholm Trail Festival
Cow Chip Throwing Contest. Although I
was apprehensive, I was curious about
the outing. I was told to bring my
daughter, Whitney, along because Sally's
kids always enjoy helping load the pick-

up, too.

0

We all met in front of the Caldwell State
Bank so we could carpool to the pasture.
Sally and her children met us when we
arrived, and we headed into the pasture.
Marsha Barnes drove the designated
truck into the pasture and the hunt was
on!!
We put on our gloves, picked up a sack,
and Whitney and I were off!!
Some sisters headed out on their own
and others worked in a group. We
walked around the pasture and saw quite
a few chips, but it didn't take
long for us to realize that if they looked a
little green or soft that they are definitely
soft inside! We tried to pick up a few
and they just fell apart in our hands. We
whined about how gross this job was
and how did we get ourselves into this. It
didn't
take
long
before
we
discovered which were the good chips.
Clara Ginn had explained to us
that they had to be at least six inches in
diameter for them to be "regulation". I
never thought we would be out looking
for "regulation" cow chips. We finally
filled our sack and headed for the truck.
When we reached the truck, I was so
intent on loading the chips without
breaking them that I stepped into a very
green, soft one. My shoe sank
right down into it. I just wiped my shoe
in the grass and headed back
out. I believe I'm the only one that
managed to step on one and sink.

Sheri Emrick was also a rookie, but
managed to dodge them. After
scouring the pasture and coming up with
several more loads, we became
pros at spotting just the right ones. I
managed
to
always
carry
the
sack so Whitney would be the one
carefully picking them up. I don't
know if she figured that out, but we were
quite a team. The pick-up was
loaded in what seemed like a short
amount of time. There was one huge
chip loaded that was very soft. Nobody
would admit to being the one
that was able to pick up this chip and
deliver it in one piece. We then
headed to the Lebeda farm to unload our
chips in their shed to dry until
the contest. The huge one was left until
last. It crumbled
when picked
up. We never could figure out how it got
into
the
truck
in
the
first
place.
After they were all unloaded and
carefully laid out, we headed inside
for some delicious cookies and a short
meeting. Yes, we removed our
gloves and washed our hands. It turned
out to be an enjoyable evening
for all. Whitney and I could hardly wait
to tell our family about our
newest adventure in Caldwell.
Patty Bolden, Delta Chi pledge

Nellora Boyer
Iota Mu #125, Wichita
Norma Snyder
March 30, 2002 Nellora Boyer, our
beloved sister, passed away with
cancer. Her funeral was held April 2,
2002 at the Mt. Vemon Presbyterian
Church in Wichita.
With thirty-four years of active
service in Iota Mu she served as
president twice and held all other
offices at least once. She was Zone 5
(now District D) Chairman, Kansas
State Chaplain, State Convention Cochair and held many other positions
on Chapter, District & State levels.
Nellora retired as Assistant Director
at the Wesley Clinic. She served as
Deacon and Elder at Mt Vemon
Presbyterian Church and also served
on the state level of Presbyterian
Women.
Nellora and her daughter were great
fans of the Wichita State University
Shocker baseball and basketball
teams.
Nellora is survived by her son, Terry
Boyer and wife Teresa of Stony
Point, °NC, a daughter, Sharon of
Wichita, two grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren.

IOTA MU #125, Wichita
In February, Iota Mu enjoyed a
luncheon at the West Marbella Cafe in
celebration of Valentine's Day.
Our Chapter participated in answering
the phones during the KFDI St. Jude
Radio-thon.
Many of our members were volunteer
readers for the Head Start Program.

During one of our meetings each
member brought her baby picture and
we decided to whom it belonged. We
have been exchanging a funny or
interesting incident that each of us
enjoyed as members of Iota Mu.
Four of our members will be journeying
to Manhattan for the Kansas State
Convention.

06/08/02
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Eta Phi #3013,Wichita
AnnMerrett,Publicity

GammaPhi #1839, Junction City
Elaine Wyss

GAMMApm CELEBRATES
som GOLDEN
ANNIVERSARY
Gamma Phi Chapter celebrated 50
years of affIliation with Epsilon
Sigma Alpha International on
Saturday, April 20, 2002. The
reception was held in the parlor of
the First United Methodist Church,
Junction City, Kansas.
President Linda Copeland greeted
the
guests.
Past
Presidents
attending from out of town were
Rosemary Duran of Erie, Colorado;
Jeanene Childers of Parker,
Colorado; and Esther Dayhoff,
Chanute, Kansas.
Kansas State President Susan
Winters of Frankfort presented the
chapter with a certificate from the
Kansas
State
Council
congratulating Gamma Phi for their
faithful service over the past 50
years.
The serving table was decorated
with a beautiful arrangement of
blue and gold flowers, flanked by
crystal candle holders, holding gold
candles. Cake, coffee, punch, nuts
& mints were served to the guests
and members.

I love this time of the year so that we
can puff our feathers and state our
bragging rights to everyone, . even
though they've already heard it.
State Convention proved eventful for
us again this year with so many
awards. Here is a brief list of awards
we were honored with:one of the top
ten outstanding chapters in Kansas,
2nd place for most monies to Easter
Seal (less than 16 members
category) and 1st place for most
monies and donated hours to
Heartspring. Our own Shelly Martin
received the Gold Link certificate for
her excellence in Educational work.
Sharon Rubenich took 1st place for
her arts and crafts project.
At the convention,members of Eta
Phi attendeda MemorialServicefor
member LouiseCole, since she has
passedawayin Januaryof this year.
Our own Charlotte Combs was
electedTreasurerfor the 2002-2003
session. Wayto go Chariottelllll

......~

May 6thwe had our annual dinner to
celebrate and install the new
incoming officers. Our new officers
for 2002-2003 are as follows:
President,
Barbara
Fly:
Vicepresident, Heide Pearce; Secretary,
Shelly Martin; Treasurer, Shirley
Thornhill and Educational Director,
Virginia Pellegrini. Congratulations
to all and a very special thanks to our
outgoing President for two years of
hard work - Crystal Collingsworth.
To all our ESA members

great summerl

.

-

have a

DeltaOmega#1628Manhattan
HeenFeldkamp,Reporter
At a luncheon at the Country
Kitchen, the members held their
May Social with Secret Sisters
revealed and gifts exchanged. Plans
are being made by Betty Portuese,
Educational Director, to visit the
gardens at Kansas State University.
Betty received the Gold Link
Award for her educationals given
this last year.
The installation of the 2002-2003
officers was conducted by Marilyn
Feldkamp. Those installed were:
President, Virginia Bigbee; Vicepresident,
Tami
Feldkamp;
Recording
Secretary,
Libby
Wolffing;
Corresponding
Secretary, neen
Feldkamp;
Treasurer,
Paula
Hardin;
Educational
Director,
Betty
Portuese. Virginia Bigbee then
installed Marilyn Feldkamp as
Parliamentarian.
Jean Nolder, Awards Chairman,
presented a 30-year pin to Ellen
Couchot; 20-year dangle & 3rd
Degree Pallas Athene to Ruby Kidd
and a 3rdDegree Pallas Athene to
Marilyn Feldkamp.
A "Thank You" card and gift from
the membership was presented to
Virginia Bigbee for her outstanding
leadership.
Virginia gave a gift to each
member for her contribution to the
success of this Chapter year.
Ruby Kidd shared some of her
beautiful iris for our table
decorations.
The June 5th planning meeting will
be at 9:30 a.m. at the Riley County
Seniors' Service Center.

.
Chairperson Naomi Leonard, Nila
Filby, Darlene Westover and Elaine
Wyss hosted the event.

.
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DeltaTau #4879,GreatBend
by KathieKeller
Delta Tau has been busy this
spring. On February 26th, we held
our social at the Golden Belt
Counry Club. Missi Amerine was
crowned Outstanding Sister for all
her hard work .thisyear.
Our March 12th educational found
us traveling to Pakistan with Pat
Hood. Pat shared her memories of
a recent trip with her husband,
Harold, for a reunion of the school
where he taught.
On March 26th, we met for a potato
bar supper at Kim Kummer's new
home. After the meal, we worked
on
our
points
charts
and
miscellaneous reports.
On April 9th our trip around the
world ended with a stop in London
with Dotty Keenan. We will all miss
our far-flung adventures.
Also in April, Delta Tau along with
Zeta Gamma, helped with a
Radiothon sponsored by Eagle
Radio through the Country Cares
For Kids Program. The event raised
over $17,000 for St. Jude.
Our April 23rd social found us
preparing our feet for sandal
season. Susan Young, guest
speaker and Mary Kay consultant,
taught us how to do a pedicure. It
was a big hit and everyone left with
sandal worthy feet.
On May 14th we met at the Barton
County Historical Society for a
catered meal. After dinner a Jewel
Pin Ceremony was held for Tina
Mingenback. Installation of officers
followed. Officers for 2002 - 2003
are:
President,
KathieKeller;
Co-Vice-President,
LoriKellerandTerri
Sinclair;
Recording
S8cretary,
Lynna"Partridge;
Corresponding
Secretary,
Tina
Mingenback;
Treasurer,
KimKummer;
Education
Director,MissiAmerine;
JonquilGirl,DonnaZorn.
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Gamma Lambda #4960
EvelynPenlandpublicitychairman
Gamma Lambda members managed
to deliver the flowers for Dillon's
during Valentine week-end. The
chapter will be doing it again for
Mothers' Day week-end.
.
The chapter celebrated on February
21st with a social with spouses.
There was a good turn .out and all
enjoyed the evening.
Gamma Lambda's new officers for
the new year will be: Pam Marks,
President; Mary Vander Pol, Vicepresident; Ann Smith, Secretary;
Nedra Sylvis, Treasurer; Pam
Smith, Educational Director; and
Ruth Joehnk, Parliamentarian.
Eleven members hosted the District
J dinner and thirteen members
attended the State Convention.
Helping to get ready for convention
was work but fun for getting
together is what it is all about.
The last meeting will be May 23rd
with a brunch for the president.

Zeta Epsilon,#2344 Overland Park
by Diney Uhlig

On April 22, we held our annual
Birthday Party where we revealed
our secret sisters and drew new ones
for the upcoming year.
Then ten members from Zeta Epsilon
attended the State Convention and
had a wonderful time and learned
new golfmg techniques like Swish,
Squish and Swing (Swish that butt,
squish those boobs and swing the
club). A special thank you goes to all
of our sisters in the Manhattan and
surrounding area for all the hard
work that went into the State
Convention.
On May 11th, Zeta Epsilon installed
Jan Faulkner, President; Lisa
Campbell, 1st Vice President; Sharon
Douglass, 2nd Vice President; Diney
Uhlig,
Secretary;
Pat
Josey,
Treasurer;
Linda
Schmidt,

Educational Director; Lynna Farnan,
WaylMeans
Director;
Sandra'
Westbrooke,
Auditor;
Judy
Christiansen, Counselor; Christy
Link, Chaplain and Carol Campbell
Parliamentarian. Jan's theme this
year is Journey by the light of ESA.
At this meeting we also presented the
following awards: Guila Monk
Award

-

Judy

Christiansen,

3rd

Degree Pallas Athene Awards - Lisa
Campbell and Jan Faulkner, 15 year
Service Award - Pat Josey, and 5
year Service Awards - Sharon
Douglass, Lolly Knopp, and JoAnn
Morgan and the 1st Pearl to Diney
Uhlig.

.----------------------.~
~
.~
.
~

.

my Sorority Sisters across
~ Kansas, because of some heavy5 duty personal problems, this is the
~ first time I've been to a State
Convention in four years. I haven't
seen many of you in a long time.
But the hugs I received from you at
this last convention made me
realize that our sisterly love
doesn't have the word "forget" in
it. You made me feel so cared for. I
just wanted to thank each and
every one of you from the bottom
of my heart.

~

5 To all

5
~
5
~

Agape'
Linda Brodersen
Gamma Omicron #885

----------------------iThe Men
;ofESA's
Spoof on
'Beauty
Pageants
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Zeta Gamma # 2291,Great Bend
DawnScheuermanPublicityChairman
Zeta Gamma has had a busy year.
Our Educational Theme was
"Women of the Bible".
The Ways & Means projects were
very successful, with our annual
Bierock Sale in September and a
Bake Sale in November,
Our Rush Party in September
brought us a new pledge, Nancy
Farmer.
Our Philanthropic Projects of the
year were St. Jude's Capture for
Kids, and a Radiothon in April.
Next members brought cake mixes,
frosting, canned
soups
and
vegetables for EMH class. Our
ongoing
project
with
rns
(retirement home) was furnishing
cookies for Halloween
and
Christmas and birthday cakps every
3 months.

Delta Omega #1628,Manhattan
HeenFeldkamp,Reporter
Members of Delta Omega met
Wednesday morning April 17"\ for
a brunch at the Seniors' Service
Center with Marilyn and '(ami
Feldkamp, as hostesses. Games
were played and Marilyn Feldkamp
presented the program by giving
the history of the Bingo game from
the time it was started and how it is
in the present day.

Convention reports were given by
Virginia Bigbee, neen and Marilyn
Feldkamp. Others who attended
some of the sessions at convention
were Ruby Kidd, Jean Nolder and
Libby Wolffing.
Virginia Bigbee presented a
prograni for Founders' Day and
Founders' Week.

Our final business of the year was
to take care of donations to the
various agencies.

May 15thwill be a luncheon at the
Country Kitchen. Secret Sisters
will be revealed; the 2002-2003
officers will be installed by Harriet
Schroder.

Kathleen Lutz - President
Rose Kelly Vice President
Karen Lindberg Treasurer
Dawn Scheuerman Secretary
Jean Conley Educational Director

-

-

-

-

We all have had a great year and
look forward to another great one
in 2003.

May baskets were presented by
neen and Marilyn Feldkamp to
those present.
The award certificates were
displayed.

Bertha Warner

Alpha Omicron #3122,Wellington
Charlene Wilson, President

Following a brunch served by neen
Feldkamp and Betty Portuese on
May 1st,2002 the business meeting
was conducted by Virginia Bigbee,
President. Roll call was answered
by 12 members.

Our socials this year included a trip
to Lindsburg, and a Christmas
Party where we revealed our Secret
Sister. In January we had a video
party. Out-Standing Sister Banquet
was in February with our Birthday
Party/Salad Supper in March.
April was our trip to Barton County
Historical Village.

Election of officers for the coming
year is as follows:

Charlene Wilson

Alpha Omicron spent four days in
February and three days in May
deliveringflowers for Dillon's.
The President's Banquet was held
at Betty McMillan's. She served a
delicious meal.
Afterwards a
.

candle litJewel Pinningfor Marilyn
Rayl was held.
Installation of the 2002-2003
officers was conducted by Elaine
Freeman.
Charlene Wilson - President
Kay Graves - Vice-president
Linda Ormiston - Secretary
MarjorieMetz Treasurer
Betty McMillan - Educational
Director.
Charlene's gavel was raised by
Kathlee Defore, who was her
sponsor sixteen years ago when
she joined ESA.

-

Thank you Betty, for the wonderful
year you gave us as President and
we knowthat the programs you find
will be equally enjoyable and
educational.

Convention g."
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2002-2003
June

July
August

November

December

1

1
7-8
7-14
1
15
24
25
31
2
3

15
1

January {2003] 5
February
1
8
9

March

April

?
15
1
1
1
15
31
31
1

1

25

May

July

25-27
4-10
4
5
15
13-19
15
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State Membership Dues, Chapter Booster Fee and [3] three copies
of Roster to State Treasurer.
District Dues and one CODYof ChaDter Roster due to District Chair
State Philanthropic Report due to IC Philanthropic Chair.
Executive Board Retreat-Clara Ginn's home-523 W. Ave E, Caldwell
IC Convention, Weston Hotel, Indianapolis, Indiana
IC Chapter fee ($35.00) to 2002-2003 IC Treasurer
News & Views Deadline for Chapter & District News for September Issue

Mini Leadership, Holidome-Salina
Summer State Council Meeting, Holidome-Salina
News & Views Deadline Board Members for September Issue
{Philanthropic Emphasis - GoodwilVEaster Seal]
Tea & Tour of Heartspring, 8700 E 29th Street, Wichita
Fall State Council Meeting, Wichtia

-

Location to be Announced

{Philanthropic Emphasis - Heartspring}
News & Views Deadline for January Issue
Chapter Yearbook due to State Historian
Easter Seal Mid-year Report due to State Easter Seal Chairman
Outstanding Diana & Youth Award Nominations due to Outstanding
Diana/Youth Award Chair.
Annual Wavs & Means Auction-Winfield. Hotel TBA
Winter State Council Meetina-Winfield. Hotel TBA
{Philanthropic Emphasis - ESA Foundation}
District Chairs submit Outstanding Sister Forms to State OS Chair.
Day of Love - Heartspring TBA
News & Views Deadline for March Issue
IC Diana Award Entries due to the IC Diana Chair
ESA Foundation Dues payable by this date to vote at IC Convention
IC Youth Award Entries due to IC Youth Chair
Association of Arts Forms due to State Chairman
Publicity Form due to State Chair
Outstanding Chapter Form due to State Chair

State ReDort Forms Due
Distinguished Athenian Nomination to Educational Director
Philanthropic Report due to 2ndVice President
Easter Seal Year-End Report due to State Chairman
PhiianthroDic Donations Due:
Heartspring Donations to 2ndVice President
St. Jude Donations to Sr. Circle of Life Chair
Disaster Fund Donations to State Chair
Kansas Care & Share Donations to State Chair
ESA Foundation Donations to ESA State Foundation Counselor
Sprina State Council Meetina-Hutchinson
{Philanthropic Emphasis - St.Jude Childrens'ResearchHospital}
Kansas State Convention. Hutchinson. Ramada Inn
ESA Week
ESA Sunday
Founder's Day
News & Views Deadline for June issue
IC Convention
Update Chapter Treasurer's Computer Printout-[identifying chapter officers changes and
forward updated list to Headquarters]
Please check the Jonquil for the Winter, Spring and Summer Issue Deadlines
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Notes:

Articles for the News & Views

This is the ending of a great year and the beginning of
another year of learning experiences. I hope you have
enjoyed the past year of the News & Views. If there is
anything you would like to see or change, please let me
know. My staff, Sue Gosselin and Brenda Love, along
with myself, want you to enjoy the paper. After all, this is
your information resource.
Last year you soared on the Magic of Dragonwings this
year let's

How should you submit articles for the News & Views
editors? Here are three (3) ways, in order of preference,
which will get your article printed.

Sip Some Tea with My Dragon and Me

While Perusing the /Yews & Wews.
Do not forget that when you move, to immediately send
me your new address. The N&V will not be forwarded or
returned as the cost is prohibitive. If you are not getting
your paper, be sure Chapter State Dues have been paid
to the State Treasurer. I receive the Chapter Rosters from
the State Treasurer and these are the only names to
whom I send.
Be sure to send your joyful medical news or obituaries
to the State Chaplain and she will put them in her report to
me.
Interesting Chapter and District articles should be sent
directly to the N&V, but please, PLEASE do not send the
minutes of your meetings. When sending pictures you
would like back please enclose a self addressed stamped
envelope. I would like to see more District and Chapter
news.
Keep those articles coming.
The News & Views Staff

·

1. Send an email to:
news views editor@hotmail.com
This is the preferred way for procrastinators and
those who want to keep the editor's editing to a
minimum.
2. Send your article on a floppy disk.
.
Sorry I can only handle Microsoft Word. This again
will keep editing to a minimum
3. Send a typewritten or (legibly) printed copy of your
article. I will try to keep close to your original
format.
Also any article received on the 16th of the month they are due
will be placed in the next issue.
Articles due May 15, August 31, November 15 and February
15.

-

.

All other correspondence

by email should be to

dgsealey@hotmail.com or dsealev@sutv.com
Thank you,
Delgene Moore Sealey
News & Views Editor
1211 North Park
Wellington, KS 67152-3631

......................................................

